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ABSTRACT

The Adelaide Fold Belt in South Ausftalia consists of. a sequence of sedimentâry rocks from
Neoproterozoíc to Cambrian in age, deposited on z gratittc basement and deformed by two
shotening deformations dudng the 500-480 Ma Delamedan Otogeny. Signifrcant features of the

Fold Belt, especially in the cenftal Flindets Ranges, zre alarge number of badte vein deposits and

mud breccia deposits known as diapfus.

Duting the D, deformation, a series of F, gentle folds were formed with NNSø or.i.entation.

Ftactutes and faults trending NNE and ENE were also formed âcross F, anticlines, initiating
boundary faults fot gtabens on both Iimbs of the anticlines. Sequences on limbs of anticlines,

but dominantly those on eastern limbs, and within boundary faults of grabens, were thrust ovet

décollement faults, fotming a series of imbdcate type fault-propagation folds, verging \ØSìØ, and

grabens zcross the axial traces of anticlines. Décollement faults that formed ovet the basement

continued as listric tlrust faults thtough the sedimentary sequence, up to Carnbdan aged

sediments. Btecci¿ was ptoduced during gougmg along these thrust surfaces, and included

basement tocks and Neoptotetozotc sedimentary rocks. The breccias were subsequently

deposited along the décollement faults, in the cores of anticlines, adjacent to apices of gtabens

and extruded into adjacenthosts.

Súuctutes ptoduced by the D, deformation include major F, gentle, fault-propagation folds

odented ENE, and supetimposed onto F, folds to form dome and basin egg-catton-like

structure, thus temobilising bteccia, dorninantly into domes. The D, defornation also caused a

series of dextral kinks along F, axial trâces, including the Nackara Arc.

BaÅte veins wete rnainly formed in three sets of essentially unconÍ.ected and near-vertical

tensional fractutes, following the antitaxial mechanism, dudng NE-S\ø major cornpression of the

Dr defotmation. The dominant set was oriented NE-SW while two subord.inate en échelon sets

wete formed with NNE and ENE orientalions in conjugate shear zones. The veins were then

subjected to displacetnent and totalion dudng progtessive deformation, especially within the

gtabens, thus producing a cornplex vein arzy as shown by the Onpannna deposits in Bunkers

Gtaben of the central Flinders Ranges.

The rnost favourable host stratigraphic unit for batite veins in the Adelaide Fold Belt is the

Btachina Formation, accounting fot approximately 60 % of barite production*reserves.

Siltstone, alone or in association with other lithologies, mainly shale, is the most important
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lithology, hosting approximately 70 o/o of barite production*reserves. Siltstone is the dominant

lithology in the Btachina Fotmad.on. I(-feldspats in the Brachina Formadon contain up to I.2
wto/o Ba znd ate the most likeþ soutce of Baz* ions which migrated into vein-depositional sites

dudng deformation.

Barite veins of the Adel¿ide Fold Belt ate charactenzed by a simple mineralogy, consisting of
badte with minor, but vadable, amounts of carbonates and qaattz, and only trace amounts of

sulphide minetals. "St/tusr ratios of the veins r^rLge ftom 0.710695 to 0.733382 and ô3aS values

of badte Íaîge ftom 16.8 to 31.0 %0. The combined isotope data suggest both Sr2* and SOo2-

ions wete dedved mainly from host fotmations and connate waters of madne odgin, but in some

cases Cambrian seawatet andf ot diapirs may have been additional sources of these components.

Fluid inclusion data indicate the veins fotmed ftom fluids with tempelature of less than 150'C.

Dilational fractures that host the barite veins forrned abundantly near both the décollement and

listtic tlrust fault sutfaces along which most of the diapirs were produced. However, the supply

of ingredients to the veins was lirnited to those veins urithin about 100 m ftom d.iapirs, as seen at

the Orapadnna.Diaptt in the centtal Flinders Ranges.
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GLOSSARY
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Mines and Enetgy South Australia (X{ESA) and the Geological Survey of South Australia.

Lode Used in refetence to barite deposits of the Adelarde Fold BeIt is equivalent to 'îein"
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C h aþ t e r I

THE PROJECT

1,.1, Introduction

The Adelaide Fold Belt in South Australia is cornposed of Neoprotetozoic and Cambnan deformed

sedimentary rocks of the Adelaide Geosyncline (Spdgg, 7952), bordedng the older, relatively

undeformed Gawlet Craton (Pteiss, 1987; Von der Botch, 1980; Sandiford eT a/.,7998). The Fold

Belt is subdivided into fout main structutal subdomains: the northetn, cenftal and southem

Flinders Ranges, and the southem Adelaide Fold Belt (Fig. 1.1).

The central Flinders Ranges are situated about 500 km noth of the State capital of Adelaide. Both

the cenftal and northern Flinders Ranges ate located bordeting the cratonic block of the Gawler

Ctaton (to tlre west) and the Cumamo¡a Craton (to the east), The Flindets Ranges consist of

btoad, open dome (e.g. Blinman Dome) and basin (e.g. \Øüpena Pound) stnrctures (Dalgamo and

Johnson, 1966;Frg. 1.2), Dips on the limbs of these structures ate gentle to moderate, and only

locally steep. Cleavage is genetally not developed.

The Flinders Ranges have been well studied for sedimentary aspects and breccia deposits, descdbed

as diapirs, by many authots (I4awson, 1942; Spttgg, 7952; Patkin et al., 1953; lØebb, 1.960, 1967;

Coats, 1,964a; Mincham, 1,964; Dalgatno and Johnson, 7964, 1965, 7968; Barnes, 1.972; Mount,

1975; \X/hite,1983; Preiss, 7985,1,987; Clarke, 1.986; Lemon, 1988; Dyson, 1,992, 1996,2002a,b;

Rerlly et al., 2002). The 
"dgn 

of the diapirs has been the subject of much debate, with both

syntectonic (lVlount, 1975; \Øhite, 1983) and synsedimeft^ry (I-emon, 19BB; Dyson, 1992,7996,

1999) ptoponents. The geological st¡uctute of the notthetn Flindets Ranges, the southem Flinders

Ranges including the Nackara Arc, and the southetn Fold Belt has been studied in detail. It has

been suggested the Nackara Arc tesulted ftom a NS7 tapeting orogenic wedge dudng the

Delametian deformation where the sediment thickness increased to the SE, by northwestwatd

tectonic ftansportation (I4arshak and Flottrnann, 7996; Pa,¿.\ et al., 7999). Flowever, the central

Flinders Ranges has teceived little attention fot its structutal geologl, possibly due to the low

intensity of deforrnation within the sequences pteiss, 1999; see attached maps in the back pocket,

Map 1 of Reid and Pteiss, t999,ardli'4ap 2 of Callen and Reid, 1994).

The Adelaide Fold Belt is a bante dch province. Both diapirs and batite deposits are relatively

abundant in the Flinders Ranges but spatse elsewhete in the Foid Belt Fg. 1.3; Mount, 1975).
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Barite deposits ptedominantly occut closer to diapirs, thus barite was suggested to be genetically

telated to diapts (À4cCallum, 7982, 7988, 1990). The deposits mainly occur as veins at several

stratigtaphic levels in the Neoptotetozotc to Earþ Cambdan sedimentary host rocks. These veins

vary ftom micto scale to 350 m or moÍe rn length anð,1-3 m in width, v¡ith some potdons as wide

as 5 m. Compated to most bante veins elsewhete in the wotld, these deposits ate unusual,

containing only very small amounts of sulphide minerals plus minot carbonate and qwzrtz in most

of the deposits.

Â total of 669,980 tonr.es of badte wofih $415,428,500, was produced ftom the fust tecorded

mintng rn 1910 up to 1998, ftom valious deposits of the Adelaide Foid BeIt (Pers. comm. J.

Townsend of PIRSA). The most impotønt known deposits are those at Onparnna within the

Bunkets Gtaben, currently mined by UNIMIN Austrelia Ltd (Fig, 1.3). The Onpannna Mine has

accounted fot more that 50o/o of South Austtalia's ba¡ite ptoduction, including neatly 90o/o of the

industial gtade barite and fot many yeârs v/as the largest supplief of industtial grade badte in

Australia (\tlcCalhrm, 1.998,1990). The major uses of badte are in mixng with cnculating driltrng

mud to strengthen weak walls agùnst collapsing, especially in oil wells, in the manufacture of

lithopone (a white pigment used in papet manufactute), as a flux in glass manufactute, and also as a

fillet and extendet in tubbet, paint, pâper, textiles, linoleum and other industdal products

(À4cCallum,1,982).

1,.2 Ptevious Investigations

It has been speculated th¿t the centtal Flinders Ranges suffered two phases of defornation duting

the Delamedan Otogeny in the Cambto-Ordovician period, forming ENE and NNVØ trendrng

folds that intetfeted to form domes and basins ftIaslet! 1976;I-t and Powell, 1,993). Much

controversy suttounds the odgin of these domes and basins as was noted by Preiss (1999), "It is

still unceftain whethet the domes and basins formed dudng a single defotmation or are the product

of intetfetence of two sepârâte fold phases, since there is little tectonic foliation and no unequivocal

evidence of overpdnting relationships". {çç61r1ing to Haslett (1976), the cross-fold features or

interfetence stfi.rcûrtes localised diapirs but Lemon (1988) suggested the diapits occur ìrrespective

of the geological structure and thus v/ere flot conttolled by the Delamerian súucture.

The chatacters of ¡hs diqpirs have been intensively tecotded, in particular by Mount (1975) who

favonted a syntectonic odgrn. To the corrffatry, Lemon (1988) and Dyson (1,996, L999,2002a,b)
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suggested a synsedimentary origin, which has been wideþ accepted by the geological commumty in

South Australia.

Lemon (1988) modelied diapirs in the laboratory using a sandbox model an expansion of the

wotks of Cunie (1956). The box was constructed with glass on one side and. no lid. A stiff rubber

mernbtane was laid over the bottom of the box and was pulled up slowly by a thread attached to

the centte of the membtane, while evenly disttibuting coloured sand into tÏe box, sirnulating

sedirnentation (Fig. 1.4). He interpteted the shapes produced by the dsing membrane as three

srâges of diapit development, namely the Pillow, Diapir and Post-diapir Stage, comparing them

with the naí:r.al salt domes of llzln @ig. 1.5; Seni and Jackson, 1983a,b). Lernon used tension

applied through the thread to cteate these models, mainly to show the shapes of diapirs includng

fotmation of periphetal sinks, and thickening and thinning of sequences around diapirs. The

synsedirnentary theory for the 
"rigo 

of diapits is in agteement with many previous authors (1fi/ebb,

1'960, 1,967; Coats, 7973) and it was suggested that breccia was mobilised until l¿te Delamedan

phases of deformation (Preiss, 1985; Lemon, 19BS).

The diapirs dominantly contain bteccia clasts recognised as originating from gtamtic basement and

lowet Adelaidean sequences such as the Callanna Beds and the Bura Group (\{ount, 1975; preiss,

1987; Lemon, 1988). Therefore, it was -id"ly believed that the Ba-rich bdnes, which originated

ftorn the basement were ttanspotted through the diapirs and subsequently through ftactures, to

meet with sea or connate r¡/atet flowing downwards, eventually to form barite deposits S.obertson,
1981; McCallum, 1982, 1988, 1990; Cawle¡ 1983).

Cawley (1983) tepotted that feldspar in siltstones of the Brachina Fotmad.on near the O:crpa:;tnna

deposits was entiched ln barium (up to 0.6 wt oQ, and that adjacent to the veins the feldspar had

been altered to sedcite, thus_ teleasing badum. Therefore, Cawþ suggested there was additional

input of Ba ftom the hosts. The sulphut was suggested to have been derived ftom Proterozoic

seawater, possibly via connate water ot dissolution of evapodtes, (R.obertson, 198L; Cawley, 1983).

There is a cleat spatial telationship between diapirs and certain barite deposits, but not all the

deposits of the Fold Belt occur adjacent to diapirs, e.g. the Noadunga deposits of the southetn

Adelaide Fold Belt are not associated with any known diapirs. The spatial relationship with diapirs

may be due to fluids t¿king zdvantage of ftactutes around the perþhery of diapirs, and there may

not necessadly be a genetic telationship in terms of fluid evolud.on or soì.üce of components.

Thetefote, even though the studies of Robetson (1981) and Cawley (1983) were essendally

pteìrminary, the results did cast doubts on the wrdely held belief (e.g. McCallum, 1988, 1990) that

1.6
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the badte veins have a direct genetic relationship with diapìrs in the Adelaide Fold Belt. Resolution

of this question is fundamental to exploration concepts for further high-grade deposits. Timing of

vein formation has also not been pteviously studied; whethet the veins were forrned throughout

multiple events dunng the depositional time of the sedimentary rocks, or through a simple event in

the Eatly Cambrian. Thetefote, fot this thesis ptojec! the structural geology and geochemistry of

batite veins and the host tocks have been studied, together with an investigation of the relationship

of veins with diapirs, and minot and major geological structures of the central Flinders Ranges with

the aim of tesoiving these questions.

1,.3 Aims and scope of investigation

An understanding of the geological structure of the Flindets Ranges is important to gain an insight

into the genesis, structutal and geochemrcal conttol, and timing of barite vein formation and

deformation. The previously proposed supply of Ba dch bdnes generated ftom the basement and

distibuted through diapirs into the sediments is initially dependent upon the odgrn and timing of

diapits, thought to have syntectonic (lVloonq 1975; Haslett,1976; ìØhite, 1983) ot synsedimentary

(\Øebb, 1960, 7961; Coats, 7973;Lemon. 1988; Dyson, 7992, 1.996,2002a,b) otigins. Even though

some authors ptefered a structural control of diapirs (Àdount, 1975;Haslett,1976), Lemon (1988)

counter-argued that diapirs ate synsedimentary structures not controlled by the structure.

Thetefote, the structute of the central Flindets Ranges, including the problem of odgin of diapirs,

was studied in an attempt to explain the deformational history of the Ranges. The study includes

major and minot structures and theit telationslup to diapirs, grabens, and barite veins. The main

f.eldwork phase consisted of mapping and data collection of the geological structures associated

vrith the Onpannna batite deposits and elsewhere in the cenftal Flinders Ranges.

Initially, it was considered necessary to make a pteliminary examination of many badte occuffeflces

in the Adelaide Fold Belt in ordet to select a smaller number of representative deposits fot detailed

geological study. The Oraparinna Badte Mine and other badte vein deposits around the

Orzpatkna Diæit, vrz. the Dunbat (also known as Linke's), FIall, Bowedng and Tutley Lodes were

chosen for study @ig. 1.3). Other deposits such as McRae @ig. 1.3) andArtipena (42Wn SE of the

Otapzrtnna Diapu) and Noatlunga (Fig. 1.t) wete selected to include ^ r^nge of geological

envfuonments and sftatigtaphic levels. Results were cornpared with the ptevious work of

Robettson (1981) and Cawley (1983).
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Techniques used in the study were:

(a) Revrew of the genetal geological structffe of the central Flinders Ranges, using available

maps and daø. A vanety of geological structutes wâs mapped across the Ranges in order

to ptoduce a balanced cross sectiorr across the major Enorama Diapir.

þ) Mapping to determine the telationship between veins and associated minor structures of

the host rocks, and the telationship of these to the majot structutes.

(c) Vein odentation and moqphology was studied at a vanely of scales in order to understand

the mechanism of vein formation.

(d) ìØhole tock analyses were made of host rocks adjacent to batite veins.

(e) Electron microptobe analyses wete petformed of mineral phases in the veins and wall-rock

altetadon zones, i.e. batite, feldspat and sheet silicates.

(Ð Strontium isotope analyses of badte veins were undertaken to provide information on the

source of the hydtothermal fluids.

(g) Sulphü isotope anaJyses of batite were undettaken to investigate the sulphur source.

(h) Fluid inclusions in badte and associated quartz were investigated, to provide data on

composition and temperature of the fluids.
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Chaþter 2

GEOLOGICAL A.ND STRUCTURAL SETTING

2.7 The Adelaide Fold Belt

Many ptevious workets have studied the structural evolution of the southetn Adelaide Fold Belt

and tlre Nackata Arc in detail (Fig 1.1;Jenkins,7990; Mancktelow, 1990; Flotrrnattn et a/., 1994;

Matshak and Flottrnann, 7996; Flottrnann and James, 1997; Yassaghi, 7998; Yassaghi et a/., 2000).

Defotmation of the Fold Belt has involved the basemen! which is now exposed as a seties of
i¡-liers in the north (the Mount Painter and Mount Babbage Inliers), in the east (the \Øillyama

Inliets), and in the south (the Houghton and Myponga Inliers). Elsewhere the defornadon has

detached the cover sequences ftom the underlying basement (e.g. the Nackara,A,rc in the southern

Flindets Ranges; Sandiford et a1.,1.998).

In map view, tlre Fold Belt between I(angatoo Island in the south and the MacDonaldFavLtZone

in the NE tesembles an upright letter 'S' shape (Coney et a1.,1990; Fig. 1.1), the 
"tigo 

of which has

been atgued as tesulting from latetal variations in basin geometry @rtly er a/., 1973), a NW-trending

sftike-slip sinisttal shear couple (Cowatd,7976), or shearing bet'ù¡een two E\Ø trending dextral

sttike-slip faults (Ctawfotd and Campbel 1.973; Clatke and Powell, 1989). The Fleudeu Arc was

suggested to be due to decomptession against a cuwed cratonic margin (1\4ancktelow, 1981, 1990).

After detailed structual analysis including fold and fault geometry, fabric odentation and style and

kinematic indicatots of secd.ons across the Fold Belg Marshak and Flottmann (1996) suggested that

in the Nackata Arc, the fold belt consists of open detachment folds that probably forned above an

evapodte-hosted décollemeng wheteas in the Fleurieu Arc the belt consists of an imbdcate fan

(Boyer and Elliot, 1982) of basement-involved thrusts. These authors further suggested the

crrfvature of the Fleudeu Arc reflects otoclinal rotation of the eady formed tlr¡ust sheets of the

fold-thrust belt when it impinged on the southeastem comer of the Gawler Craton, whjle the

curvatute of the Nackata Arc reflects the control of basin stratigraphy on the uridth of a fold-th¡ust

belt.

In the southern Ädelaide Fold-Thrust Belg basement-involved and detached deformation was

observed within an imbricate zorre v¡ith overall shortening in the order of 5}o/o, arrd with the

maionty of stain localised at the base of the sedrmentary package @lottrnann et a/., 1.994;Yassagh!

1998). In conttast, tJre nofihetn Flinders Ranges show shortening of only about 1.0 - 20o , and are

strongly influenced by thick skinned, basement-involved deformation which is largely coupled with
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the ovedþg Neoptotetozotc and Cambnan cover (Paul ø al., 7999). The main structural

chatactetistics here âre open, mainly south-verging folds resulting ftom southward tectonic

transpottation, involved urith inttacratonic basin invetsion associated with pop-up geometries

forrrred between steeply dippitg reverse faults (Paul et a/., 7999). In conttast, the cenftal and

southem Flindets Ranges have shottened by 15o/o and between 1,0 - 200/0, respectively (l\rlarshak

and Flottrnann,7996;Paul et a1.,7999). Thin-skinned tectonics for the southern Adelaide Fold Belt

and Nackara Arc, and thick-skin tectonics fot the Flinders Ranges were suggested by Flottmann

andJames (1997).

Dalgarno and Johnson (1,966) mapped broad, open, dome and basin-shaped folds vrithout regional

cleavage on the Pxzchilna Sheet (Àdap 1). No tefolded folds or overpdnted tectonic foliad.on were

observed, thus they were uncertain whethet the domes and basins were fotmed in a single folding

event or wete due to two intedenng phases. In a detailed study of the eastem part of t}.e northern

Flindets Ranges, Richert (197 6) tepotted two phases of folding. The fust phase constitutes isolated

folds u¡ith steep fold axes, varying in phrnge ftom NE to SE. Richert (1976) used the observad.ons

of two phases of folding to teintetptet the tectonic sketches given in the Patachllna Sheet mapped

by Dalgamo andJohnson (1966) and the Copley Sheet by Coats (1973), and speculated that the two

sets of folds shown on these maps ptoduced typical interference pattems. Two phases of

defotmation of the central Flindets Ranges wete futther supported by Li and Powell (1.993), based

on palaeomagnetic datz fuom mid-Cambnan rocks. These authors suggested that, after bedding

totation dunng fotmadon of the regional NNSø- trending folds in the centtal Flinders Ranges,

thete was a younger phase of NNST-SSE directed tectonic shortening dudng the Delamedan

Otogeny. Pteiss (1987) suggested these two ttends of folds in the cenftal Flinders Ranges are

apptoximately pelpendiculat to each othet and produced the domes and basins. In the northern

Flinders Ranges, these folds have been deforned and rotated producing interference patterns by a

second phase of folding, pl*gog shallowly to the east, during the southward tectonic

transpottation of Paul et a/., (7999).

Pteiss (1995) tabulated infotmal notnen.latures used by many previous workers for the

defornation phases @,, DJ of the Delamedan (,D) Orogeny, which affected the whole Adelaide

Fold Belt. The DD, (? late Cambtian) first phase of defotmation fotrned recumbent folds and

décoliements in the Callanna Gtoup developed ftom bedding parallel detachment in the cenftal

Flindets Ranges. The DDr^ (? eatliest Ordovician) followed next forming upright, open, concentric

folds urith NNW - SSE trending axes. The DDro (eady Ordoviciarr) followed, forming updght,

oPen, corrcenftic ctoss-folds wlth ENE - !øS\ø trending axes and similarly odented cross-faults.

No folding phases were obsewed in .DD, (? Otdovician), but possible ENE - WSW trending
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wtench faults linking diapits were poshrlated. Preiss (1995) summadsed that the DFr" folds

intetfered vrith ,DF2b folds to ptoduce the dome and basin style folds of the central Flinders Ranges.

The defotmation phases DDro and ZD.ro, ate discussed in detail in this thesis, but for easy

identification, these phases arehere denoted as D, and Dr, tespectiveþ. Following Richart (1976);

Li and Powell (1993) and Pteiss (1995), it is considered the D, phase of deformation that fotrned

NNVØ-SSE trending folds in the centtal Flindets Ranges, predated the D, phase of deformation

that forrned ENE-WS!ø trending folds. This inteqpretation is further discussed in this thesis.

2.2 The centtal Flindets Ranges

The central Flindets Ranges contain a continuous sequence of Neoproterozoic Adelaidean

sediments, unconforrrably ovedain by Cambdan and finally by Casnozoic sediments. The regional

geology of the Adelaidean, including the central Flindets Ranges, is well documented in Bulletins 53

artd 54 of the South Australian Depârtment of Mines and Energy (Preiss, 7987, 1995), and is

summarjsed in the 1:250,000 Parzchllna Sheet geological map by Dalgarno and Johnson (1966),

revised by Reid and Preiss (1999).

The continuous stratigtâphic sequence of the central Flinders Ranges is exposed ftom the lowest

beds of the Pualco Tillite, on the eastem margin of a N-S trending favlt at the southem end of the

Oøpartnna Dtæit M^p 2,Ftg.2.1). The Tillite is a blue-gtey gritty siltstone, exposed for about 1

km in length along the fault, and is less than 50 m in width. The Tillite is thrust up over the

younger Holowilena Itonstone on the western margin of the fault. The fault dies out towards the

south, exposing the Holowilena Itonstone on. both sides of the fault. The Itonstone is a ðark,

thinty laminated, iron-dch sjltstone and is fruther exposed on the eastem flanks between the

Enorama and Orapadnna Diapirs, whete it dips 75' towards the NE (Fig.2.1).

The next overþing unit'is the gteen siltstone of the Wilyerpa Formad.on, which occupies both the

westem and eastern flanks of the Onpannna. Diapir, and also lies on the eastern flank between the

two diapirs. On the.westem flank, the'SØilye¡pa Formadon dips modetateh 50" - 55" S!ø, but on

tlre eastetn fl¿nk it dips steeply to modetately (80' - 60'), and is overturned adjacent to the

southeastetn flank of the Onpannna Diapir. Within 600 m ftom the margins of the diapfu, the

overhrrning gtadually changes ftom 80' N!7 to 80' SE, towatds the upper boundary of the

formation.
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Next in the sequence is the Tapley HilI Fotmation, a fineþ laminated grey-green siltstone. It occurs

all atound the Orapadnna Diaptt and between the two diapirs as well. The Formads¡¡ cliF s 10' -

40' 'Vø on the western flank of the diapfu, 25" - 60" SE on t}.e southeastem flank, and 45" NE

between the two diapits. Ovetþing this is the Sundedand Forrnation, a calcareous siltstone that

dips 15' - 30o westetly o. the westetn flank and 35" - 45" easterþ on the eastern flanks of the

Onpannna and Enotama Diapts. Oohtic and stromatoliuc limestone of the Etina Formation

follows next and dips L7' - 20' and 1,7" - 30" in westedy and eastedy ditections, respectively on the

westem and eastem flanks.

The gey-gteen, laminated Enotama Shale, geenish grey shale of the Trezona Formad.on and red

brown atkosic sandstone of the F,lai:na Formad.on are riext in sequence. The diFs on the eastem

flanks of the diapits are steep or overtumed adjacent to the margins and dectease to gentle, away

from the di"Pit, but dips on the 'western flank change ftom moderate to gentle. The

Neoptotetozoic sediments ftom the Pualco Tillite to the Elatsna Formation are from Sturtian to

Madnoan age and belong to the Umbetatana Group OIrp 1). Overþing these is a sequence from

the Nuccaleena Formadon up to the Rawnsley Quarzite of the ì7ilpena Group.

The sediments ftom the Neoptoterozoic to Cambdan continue around the Enorama - Oøparnna

Diapits, but none of the Umberatana Gtoup sedirnents occur in the Bu¡kers Graben on the

eastern fl¿nk of the Otapatinna Diapir (IVI"p 2). The lowest strarigtapic unit rn the graben is the

Nuccaleena Forrnation that is exposed on the apex, on the nofiheastem edge of the Orapadnna

DtuPit (Fig. 2.1). The Nuccaleena Formation is a fine-grained, competent, laminated dolomicdte,

with thickness varying from2 to 5 m and is used as a marker. bed in the Adetaide Fold Belt, due to

its wide geogtaphic sptead. The Nuccaleena Formation dips 10" - 25" outwatds around the

F;rotama and Otaparinna Diapits, but is nearly vertical vrithin the Bunkers Graben, adjacentto the

âpex.

The Btacbjna Fornation of grey-gteen siltstones, which hosts the Oraparkna batite deposits, Jies

next in the sequence, and drps at between 15' to 45' around the diapirs, but the dip gtadually

decleases ftom 80" to 40' ftom the lower boundary to the upper boundary, within the gaben (À{ap

1). The ctoss-bedded ABC Range Quatzite is the next urrit and is followed by the bdck-ted shale

of the Bunyetoo Fotmation, the catbonate siÏciclastic sequence of the ìTonoka Formation, the red

silty Bonney Sandstoie and the white cross-bedded Rawnsley Quartzite, which continue both

srithln and outside of the graben,
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The Adelaidean in the central Flindets Ranges consists of the Neoproterozoic Paulco Tillite to the

Rawnsley Quattzite. The sediments ftom the Nuccaleena Formation to the Rawnsley Quartzite are

of Madnoan age, and belong to the \)Øilpena Group. The Cambrian sequence of silty, sandy and

calcateous Jithologies ovetlies the Neoprotetozoic sequence and occurs in both the Bunkers

Graben and elsewhere in the Flinders Ranges.

2.3 Diapirs

Large bodies of catbonate-cemented bteccia are comrrì.on in the Flinders Ranges and rarc in the

southetn Adelaide Fold Belt, They wete orign"lly regarded as "complex crush zones" paÃ<tn et al.,

1'953) or 'þlug upthrusts" (Spdgg,7952) and were fust inte¡preted as diapirs by !Øebb (1960, 1961).

The breccias include massive to flow banded, pink to buff, carbonate-cemented, angular to

tounded clasts, vrith a wide tange of sizes ftom sand to boulder. Xenoclasts up to 3 km long, most

of which ate grey micaceous siltstone and fine-gained sandstone with interbeds of healy-mineral

cross-bedded sandstone and micaceous shale, have been teported from the Blinman Drapir (Coats,

1964a). The diapiric clasts generaþ consist of dolomite, siltstone, micaceous sandstone as well as

doledte and basalt. Breccia in the diapirs is known to have been dedved largely ftom the evaporitic

clastic and catbonate sediments of the Callartrn Group (Coats, 7964a;Mount, 1975; Preiss, 1985;

Lemon, 1988). Flowever, in the Beltana Diapit (Leeson, 7970), xenoclasts of crystalline basernent

tocks þranite, amphibolite), Neoprotetozoic sediments ftom the CaJfanna and Bura Groups, as

well as fossiliferous Cambtian limestone, are also present (Preiss, 1,987). Despite the known

difficulties of identi$ring source rocks of diaptic breccia, Mount (1975) and Preiss (1935) at rhe

Atkaba and !Øorumba Anticlines, respecdvely, noted that in addition to the deep-seated Adelaidean

and the intrusive volcanic ftagments, the diapirs carry breccia latgely dedved frorn the Callanna

Beds and sttatigtaphically up to and including the Cambdan formations. The diapir-rocks are

always sttucturall¡ metamolphically, and statigtaphically incompatible with z$acent host-rocks

Olorr.rt, 1,975).

Mount (1975) suggested the diapirs or breccia plugs were essentially mud flows emplaced, at least in

parq syn-tectonicaþ telated to thrusting dwing alate, tensional phase of the Delametian Orogeny.

This view was supported by ìØhite (1983), who suggested the diapirs intruded under very high

PressrrÍe, due to the zppexance of clastic breccia pipes containing a jumble of xenoliths ftom all

levels of crust through which they have passed. White (1933) noted that bteccia indiscdmrnateþ

intruded, brecciated and stoped all forrnations in the Adelaidean sequence up to the middle
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Cambdan, with emplacemeflt into structurally controlled zones and was syntectonic vrith the

Delamerian Otogeny. Therefore, both Mount (1975) and \ùØhite (1983) proposed a tectonic origin

fot diapirs as later piercement of breccia into the Adelaidean.

In contras! Letnon (1988) modelled the Flindets Ranges drapirs in the laboratory and inte¡preted a

synsedimentary ongn (Chapter 1).

2.3.1 The Enotama and Onparinna Diapirs

The EnoramaDiapt and the Orzrpa:rnna, Diapir trend between N\X/ and NN\X/, and, zre connected

by a nartow sttip of bteccia (rVlrpt, 7,2; Fig. 2.1). Both tl.e northem end of the Enorama Dtæit
and the southetn end of the Otapadnna Diapir are ovetlain by NSØ-NNW trending and gently

folded Neoproterozoic sequences (Dalgatno and Johnson, 1 966).

IJnconformable bteccia flows including bouldet beds have been reported fiom mote than eight

Iocadons along the westem flank of the Enorama Diaprr (Dalgamo and Johnson, 1968). The

authors observed that individual units gade ftom cross-bedded, sandy, oolitic limestone to pebbly

sandstone and finally to bouldet conglotnetate where they are in contact with the ðtapt. Most of

such occutrences emanadng ftom the Enotama Diapir commonly occur for about 200 m but no

mote than 500 m. Futthet, Lemon (1988) repoted occurrences of breccia between the boundaries

of the Umbetatana a¡d \X/ilpena Groups, more than 5 km east of the Enorama Dt pit as well.

Lemon (1988) assumed that all these bteccia on the flanks of diapfus occurred as erosional features

formed dütng non-depositional times. According to Lemon, here was also cannibalisation of
diaprric debris ftom the top of the diapit-structures onto the surounding sediments, during pulses

of diffetential loading (Figs. 2.2,2.3). Lemon suggested the discharged diapiric debds was then

carried away along the seabed by the action of waves, fotrning tongues of sedirnents gtading ftom

coarse to fine away ftom the .li¡pir and futther causing temporal changes in composition of

surrounding sediments. Flowever, these suggesdons were not confirmed by studies on breccia

movement rlirections. According to Lemon, mud breccia movement was aided by limited salt

occurrences, similâr to salt tectonics, as the governing force for the formation of these breccia plugs

(Fig. 1.5).
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2.3.2 The MoralanaDiap.

The MoralanaDizptt in the west of the cenftal Flinders Ranges is hosted by a contnuous sedes of

sequences from \ùØatcowie Dolomite to Bract'r:na Formad.on Fig. 2 4) Dyson (1.gg2, 1.996)

interpteted olistosttomes and large-scale subrnatine channels and also bteccia occurrences between

boundades of host sequences in the Umbetatana and ovetlyrng Wilpena Groups around t}.e

Moralana Diupit, which were intelpteted as having been derived ftom the diapir dunng erosion (cf.

Lemon, 1988), Dyson (7992, 1996, 1.997, 7998, 7999,2002a,b) suggested the diapir formadon was

based on salt tectonics initiated by tegional extensional events dunng passive matgin developments

of the Adelaide Geosyncline, following bteak-up of the Neoproterozoic super-continent. He

agteed with the ptoposal of Lemon (1988) and many prevrous authots for a syndepostional origin

for the diapirs.

2.3.3 The Bunkers Graben

The Bunkers Graben is the only significant gaben in the Flinders Ranges (Ivfrp. 7 & 2; Figs. 1.2,

2.1). Tlre gtaben is bounded by two majot boundaty faults, ttending in a northeastly d:rection. The

southwestetn ends of the faults convetge towatds an apex in the Otzpannna Diapir and, according

to Dalgamo andJohnson (1968), the northeastern ends extend to about 50 km along neady parallel

faults. The sequences inside the gtaben condnue in the same order as outside, but are vanably

offset along the boundary faults and many other faults patallel to them within the graben. Along

the nottheastem boundary faulg the sequerlces offset both notheastedy and southwesterþ,

tespectively adjzcent to the open end and apex. This has been consideted unexplainable by a single

event pemon, 1988). The formations within the gtaben ate highly faulted, and show uneven and

iregular thicknesses, compated to those outside. The \X/onoka Formation and some of the

Cambdan fotmations (viz. the shaley limestone of the Mernmerna Formation or the Patata

Litnestone, the Bunkets Sandstone, the Oraparinna Shale, and the thin limestone banded siltstone

and shale of the Balcoracana Fornadon) show increased thicknesses wrthin the gtaben, compared

to those outside M"P 2; Fig. 2.1). In conftast to this, some of the competent formations such as

the ABC Range Quattzite, Bunyetoo Fotmadon, Bonny Sandstone and Rawnsley Quartzite show

no change of thicknesses eithet u¡ithifl ot outside the gtaben. The lower boundary of the Brachina

Formation dips 80' NE neat its base but this gtadually decreases to 45" NE over apptoximate 3 km

of latetal thickness towatds its uppet boundary. Therefore, it is difficult to estimate the true

thickness of the Brachina Forrnations v¡ithout detailed geological mapping.
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2.4 The OnpanrnaBatite Mine and adjacent badte lodes

The onpadnna Mine is hosted by the Bnchina Formadon, which genetaþ sttikes Eì7 and dips
gently to modetat"ly to the north, in the mine. The rnine is curently wotking and has been
deepened to the 9ù level undetgtound' Several othet worked out lodes occut in the vrdflty of the
onpannna Mine, nameþ the Belsen Lode, \Øestern Lodes, Bainbddge Lodes and Robetts Lode
(Fig' 2'5)' Except ftom the Belsen Lode, which is hosted by the Bunyeroo Formation, the Btachina
Formation hosts all the othet lodes. The host rocks ate complexly folded, faulted and sheared
(x{ccallum,7982). A majot farit zone tens of kilometres long and about 50 m thick lies to rhe
sout} of these lodes' The fault zone süjkes between NE and ENE, and dips rnodetately to steeply
to the N$Ø and has displaced the sequences for rnore than 7.6 km of surface offset (ÀrtcCallum,

1982).

The badte lodes in these vein cornplexes generally strike Þetween N!Ø and east and dips vaty ftom
gentle to steep, whete most of the veins shear off along keels parallel to bedding as well as on
flumerous faults @roadhurst, 1946, 1'968; Gibson, 1957; Hiem and Olliver,7973;Forsyth, 197g;
McCallum, 1,982).

2.5 Artipena Lodes

Geological sequences ftom the \X/ilyetpa Formad.on to the Brachina Fotrnation continue in the
Attipena area and are patly covered by the Quatemary alluvrum @tg. 2.6;Robertson, 1981; Bames
and Robettson, i.983, 19s5). The Neoptoterozoic is folded into a majot s¡mcline, formed dunng
the latter pa'tt or the Delamedan deformadon in the cambro - ordovician, approximately be¡¡¡een
480 - 500 Ma ago. The syncline is tens of kilornetres in wavelength, gently plongng towards ENE
and is offset by rnajot faults ttending between north and NNE. Some of tlese faults extend for
tnote tlran 10 km and act as host fot rnost of the maiotbadte veins pode nos. 1, 2, 4 anð,5). The
othet major lode, no.3 Lode, trends ENE.

The Artipena Lodes ate hosted by rocks ftom the lowermost Etina Fornation (approx. 650 Ma) to
the uppernost Btachina Fotmadon (600 Ma). The no.2 Lode is hosted by the Edna Formation,
both the nos. 3 and 4 Lodes ate hosted by the Enorama Shate (approx. 640 Ma). The no.1 Lode is
located along a fault between the Elatina Forrnation (apptox. 620 Ma) and the TrezonaFotrnation
(apptox' 630 Ma); and no.5 Lode is located along a fault be¡veen rhe uppemost Brachina
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Fotmation and the Enotama shale. ,\lI the lodes show some close proximity to the a><tal trace of
the major syncline.

2.6 Noarlunga Lodes

The Noarlunga Lodes ate hosted by a shott continuous Neoproterozoic sequence ftom the Elatina
Fotmation (apptox. 620 Ma) to the Btachina Forrnation (approx. 600 Ma) in the sourhern Adelaide
Fold Belt (Fotbes, 1983; Fig. 2.7). Tbe Seacliff Sandstone (approx. age 610 Ma) berween rhese two
formad'ons is calcateous and fine-gtained, and occupies the sarnè stratigraphic position as the
calcateous Nuccaleena Formation in the north (Preiss, 1987). The fornadons are folded into a

maiot Delamedan syncline, odented between NNE and NE, and gently plungrng S\7, in the tough
of which lies the Btachina Fotmation. The lodes stdke NE - Sìf znd, are associared with the
syncline, similar to the Artipena Lodes' The Neoproterozoic is ovedain by Cainozoic sediments.
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Chaþter 3

MAJOR STRUCTURE OF THE CENTRAL FLINDERS RANGES

3.7 Introduction

Majot geological structures in the cenúal Flinders Ranges ate the Blinman and Orapannna Domes

and the Enorama A¡ticline, which all include diapirs, and the Bunkers Graben (Ivlup 1). The

diapits vzry tn sutface extension and shape, as shown by the Blinman Dtæo (12x7 km), Enorama

Diapn (12r2km), and OrapadnnaDiapt (L3x12 km; see attached maps in the back pockel Map 1

of Reid and Pteiss, 7999,andMap 2 of Callen and Reid, 1994).

The central Flndets Ranges have been considered to lack a fold-th¡ust belt structural assemblage

ar'd ate fteated as a completely sepatate structural entity ftorn the neighbouting nonhern and

southern Flindets Ranges (Coward, 1976; Rutland et a/., 1981; Preiss, 1985, 7987; Clatke and,

Powell, 1,989; and Marshak and Flottrnann,1.996). The Nackara Arc that is bordering the cenftal

Flindets Ranges in the south was consi.dered to have z foreland edge around the arc to coinciding

with a 'blind Íamp' whose stdke parallels fold axes of the arc (l\4arshak and Flottrnann, 1996).

Previous authots pointed out the lack of continuadon of the fold trends ftom the central Flinders

Ranges, to both the adjoining notthetn Flinders Ranges and the southem Flinderc Ranges that

condnues its fold trends to the southem Adelaide Fold Belt.

Conttoversy suttounds the odgin of diapits, because of the prominent occurrence of these deposits

in cores of domes and theit ptefered manifestation along a basement fault system (Dalgamo and

Johnson, 1968). Corespondingly, Richett (1,976) reintetpreted the Patachjlna (Dalgarno and

Johnson 1'966) and Copley (Coats 1973);1:250,000 geological maps in the cenftal Flinders Ranges

and noted that it is in the cross-fold featute that the diapirs are mainly localised, suggesting the

main conttol for the position of diapirs, ot pietcing structures, is a structural phenomenon.

Brecciation has taken place in fault zones and fold hinges as well, and along sttatiforn, possibly

onginally evaporite beadng þets (Preiss, 1985). Lemon (1988) reassessed the occurrence of
diapits: (a) in the hinge zones of anticlines (Da1garno andJohnson, 1966; Haslett,797G); þ) on the

limbs of anticlines (encountered dudng ddling of the Bßnmar-2 ritill hole on the eastern limb of
the Bänman Anticline by the Frond.et Exploration, see Preiss, 7999); and þ) ìn the synclines

(Vittealpa Dtæit) Therefote, Lemon argued that diapirs associated with anticlines, synclines and

limbs of Delamerian folds ptedated the Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Deformaüon. Lemon
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intelpreted the diapirs '\Ã¡ere synsedimentary structures which rose as a result of their buoyancy,

similar to salt diapirs figs. 1^4, 1.5; Seni andJackson, 19g3a&b;Jackson et at.,1990).

Even though Lemon's model has been -id.ly accepted, a ptofi.le of a diapir in the Âdelaide Fold
Belt has not been documented ot obsewed; therefote, the compatibility of Lemon,s expedrnental

shapes with diapirs in the Fold Belt femains unchallenged, Along the eastern border of the
Enotama - Otapadnna Diapits, Lemon observed a ten kilomette long tlrust sutface that repeated

the Holowilena Itonstone including a slice of a breccia layet (Fig. 3.1). The author suggested the
th¡ust surface rÀ/as âccompanied by a late phase of Delamerian Defotmation, but on the contratf ,
thought it was not related to a tlrrust 

"Íigtt of the diapirs. These previous works suggesting

syntectonic and synsedirnerLtary odgins fot diapirs lead naturally into a firller investigation of the

otigin of diapirs.

The Bunkers Graben was presumed to have sunk along normal faults into the northeastem crestal

sequences of the Onpxtnna Diapit, simultaneously with dse of the diapir (Lernon, 19gg). The
authot furthet suggested that at least patt of the movement occured in the Middle Cambtian

because of folding of the Cambdan sequences across the northern fault rnatgin of the Bunkets

Gtaben. FIe assumed that one simple gtaben-forning model could not explain why the beds ftom
the Nuccaleena Fotmad.on to the Etina Formation $rithin the gtaben are upturned along the

northem nrargin (À4aps 1,2).

Thickening of sotne of the sequences within the gtaben as well as on the flanks of the Enorama

Diapit was interpreted as deposition dudng rise of the diapfu, which was credited to a

synsedirnentary process @ig. 1.4; Lemon, 1988). Sorne of the rocks from the Tapley Hill
Fotmation on the western botder of the Oraparinna Diapir, to the Nuccaleena Fornation on the

eastem border between the Bunkets Gtaben, appatentJy have been brecciated and added into the

diapir, and this remains unexplained.

The pqpose of this chaptet is to study the rnajot structure of the Flinders Ranges and its likeþ
impact on diapirs and graben formation.

3.2 Method

All the available geotogical and structual maps of the Flinders Ranges wete teinterpreted. to
ptoduce a new sedes of 1:625,000 scale structural maps, which have been compiled to form Fþre
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7.2' These maps include the 1:000,000 Adelaide Geosyncline (Preiss, 1983); 1:250,000 pancbjlna

palgamo andJohnson,7966; Reid and Preiss, 1999 i.e. Map 1) and.1,:250,000 Coptey (Coats, 1973)

geological sedes; 1:75,000 Flindets Ranges National Park (Callen and Reid, 1994 i.e. Map 2), the
Flinders Ranges (Flobbs et a/., 7976) and unpublished maps and diagrams by Mount (1975) and

Lemon (1988). The maps ptoduced wete used to establish the initiat relationships between folds,

diapits, faults and gtabens in the Ranges. A detailed geometdc profile across the major Enorama

Anticline that includes the Enotama Drapit was constructed to explote the telationship betrveen the

di"pit and the anticüne.

3.3 Folds

Two types of major folds were identified dudng the study and were denoted as F, and Fr, and.

related to D, and D, defornations, respectively (Chaptet 2).

3.3.1 F, folds

The Flinden Ranges maPs Íeveal a sedes of major. F, fold axial traces trending between NN!7 and

NSø Fig. 3'2). A continuous anticünal avial tnce occurs through the Greenwell, ì(/arraweena

Notth and Belt¿na Anticlines in the northetn Flinders Ranges and condnues through the BJrnman,

Enotama and Oraparinna Anticlines in the central Flinders Ranges; Upatinna and \Torumba
Anticlines in the soutletn Flindets Ranges; and further into the southem Adelaide Fold Belt.

Othet F, axial traces in the southetn Flinders Ranges pass through the Moralana Andcline,
Memmema Syncline, Arkaba Ânticline and ìTilpena Syncline, and then disappear under the

Cainozoíc cover in the notth. Both axial traces of the Puttapa - ,{ngepena Hill syncline and Copley

anticHne of the northem Flinders Ranges are displaced along a northeastedy trending fault to the

NE of Blinman and theteaftet condnue towards the SE and disappear under the Cainozoic cover

to the NE of \Tirealpa. An additional patt of parasitic anticline and syncüne axial ttaces is exposed

at ìØirealpa, between the southeastem continuation of the Angepena Hill Syncline and the

Blinman - F;noralo;'z anticlines. The F, axial traces in the Flinders Ranges are doubly plunging, and

show near patallelism between altemating seties of anticlines and synclines, similar to the pattern of
cornrgated cardboatd. The F, folds suggest a dominant ENE - løS\ø compression, even though

thrs vatied at times.
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3.3.2 F, folds

The F, axial ftaces in the Flinders Ranges 
^re 

ne r parallel and dominantly oriented ENE, but vary
between NE and east (Fig. 3.3)' These ttaces can be marked by connecting the respecdve

culminations or deptessions of the F, folds, indicated by changes in stuike odentation of the
sequences. The F, folds, like the F1 folds, have formed a seties of alternating anticlines and

synclines, similat to coffugated catdboard. The F, major axial traces and folds have not been

previously noticed ptobably due to the prominence of F, folds. The F, folds suggest a dominant
NNfø - SSE compression, even though this also va:jes at times.

3.3.3 Dextral rotation of F, folds and the Nackara Arc

The NVØ trending maiot F, axial ttaces in the Flinders Ranges occasionally are odented EW, as seen

between the doubly plungrng anticlines of Beltana and Blinman, Blinman and Enotarna,

Onpanntn' and Upalinn^, artdUpalinna ând Worurnb" €ig. 3.2). This indicates dextral rotation of
the F, axial ftaces, forming kinks ot bends which possibly resuked ftom the NNSø-SSE

comptession of the D, defotrnation. After rotad.on, the F, axial traces at drnes coincide with the

eastetþ odentation of F, axtal ttaces. The F, axial ttace between the Upalinnz a,,d, V/orumba
anticlines is the largest bending of some tens of kilometres scale, and forrns both lirnbs of the

Nackara Atc @igs' 1'.7,3.2). The \7ilpena - I3nyaka F, Synclinal axial trace to the irn¡nerliate west

is bent sharpiy, rotating to ENE and also forms part of. both limbs of the Nackara Arc. The

adjoining axiaJ' lr.ace of the Arkaba F, Anticline to the west shows relative bending, forrning part of
the western limb of the Nackara Arc. Furthet west are the Mernmema Syncline and the Moralana

Anticline tespectiveþ, both odented between north and NNE, showing no harmonic refolding,
which also contributes to the westetn limb of the Nackara Arc. The shalp bend betrveen the

SØilpena - Kanyaka F, Synclines lessens to both the east and west across axial traces.

3.3.4 Interfetence of F, and F, folds

The F, and F, folds generally arc neatþ perpendicular to each other, even though they ovedap at

dmes, especiaþ on the eastem continuation of the Upalinna Anticline (Fig 3 a) O,Driscoll (1964)

showed that interfetence between rron-patallel anticlines forms domes, and that between synclines
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fotns basins' Futther, he showed interfetence between an anticline and, z syncline forms a

complex col or saddle structure. fntetfetence of the Morzlana and Orapatinna F, Anticlines urith

the tespective F, anü.clines has formed domes with increased respective v¡idths (Fig. 3.a). Similady,

both the Metnrnetna and Wilpena F, Synclines have rntetfered with the respective F, synclines,

forming basins with incteased widths (Fig. 3 a) These dome and basin structures somewhat

tesemble an egg c ttort stnrctute (e.g. Ramsay and Huber, IggT).

Intetfetence between F,r and F folds in the nofthern Flinders Ranges also forns similar egg cafion-

like structute, but here the folds ate inclined Qa:ud. et a/.,1999), compated to the upnght folds in the

southem Flinders Ranges.

The centtal Flindets Ranges have one maiot F, axis from the Blinrnan to the Onpannna¡nticlines
and multiple F, axes. Thetefore, the egg-carton structure cânnot be seen at the major scale,

FIowever, the supedmposition of the Blinman and Onpannna F, Anticlines with tlee respective F,

anticlines is indicated by the increased widths or wavelengths of F, anticlines (Fig. 3.4). The

Enotama Fr anticline is superimposed by the tespective F, syncline, fotming a col structure (see

above), tesulting in dectease in width and forming an elongated F, anticline. Therefore, the

Blinman and Onpaùnna Anticlines have been tefered to as domes while the Enorama,tnticline

has not been called as the Enorama Dome.

Intetference structutes of these domes or basins show greater elongation of F, than of Fr, showing

the dominance of D, deformation over the Dr.

3.4 Grabens, fractures and diapirs

The only maiot and well defined, significant gtaben structure reported to-date in the Flinders

Ranges is the Bunkets Graben, which lies within the eastem limb of the Orapadnna F, Anticline
(Fþs. 1.4, 3.5, Daigamo and Johnson, 1966; Clarke, 1986). The graben is confined by two

boundary-faults, which converge to an âpex urithin the margins in the Oøpannna Diapir. The

bounding faults extend up to 3-4 km ftom the diapir at N15"E and N75'Eftends, and conrinue in a
northeastedy rlitection for about 50 lün (Dalgarno and Johnson, 1968; Map 1; Fig. 3.6).

Sedimenøry sequerl.ces within gtaben ate displaced along the boundary-faults as well as by a series

of approximately boundzry-patalleI faults within the gtaben (rVI"p 1, Fig. 3.6). The displacements

along these faults always increase towatds the apex.
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Regional ftacture and fault trends (totatling 350 measurements) ln the central Flinders Ranges were

measuted ftom the maps of Lemon (1988; Fþs. 3.7a) and were analysed for prefered odentad.ons.

The analysis indicates three ptominent ftacture systems oriented. NNE, NE and ENE and anothet

two less ptominent systems oriented NNW and NS7 (Fig. 3.7b). The sequences in the Bunkers

Gtaben are intensely displaced along these prominent ftactures.

Anothet two majot scale bor¡nding-faults extending for more than 73 km occw on the westeffi

limb of the Otapatinna Anticline, and converge into an apex in the Orapadnn a Drapr (iVlaps 1, 2;

Fig 3 6) These faults ate oriented between west and S\X/, and generally miror those of the

Bunkers Gaben, on the eastern limb of the Otapadnna Anticline. Sedimentary sequences between

the bounding faults on the westetn structure are increasingly displaced ftom the open-end towards

the apex, showing a similarity with those of the eastem struchüe, i.e. the Bunkers Graben.

Thetefote, the westem structute can be inte?reted as a gtaben, and named here as the Mount

Sunderland Graben frig. 3.6).

A series of gtaben structutes wete tecognised in the Flinders Ranges dudng the structutal

inte¡pretation (Fig. 3.6). The boundary-faults of these grabens generaþ ttend between NNE-SSS7

and ENE-\7SS7. Some of the grabens ate well developed, having two boundary-faults (i.e. fifl-
gtabens), while the othets ate less well developed and feature single faults (i,e. half-gtabens). These

gtabens have formed as pairs on the opposite limbs of the F, anticlines, where each pair has been

named as A and B fot easy identification. Examples of frrll-gaben structures are: the Mucatoona

Gtaben (14), the Ängodchina Graben (24), the Bunkers Graben (4-.\), the Mount Sunde¿and

Graben (48), th. Yudnapunda Spring Graben (5,{) and un-named grabens 6A and 68 (Fig. 3.6).

Examples for half-grabens are: Mount Goddard Graben (18), Mannawart^sprirg Graben (58) and

un-named gtabens 2F,3A,38. The gtabens ttend neatly perpendiculat to respective F, axial traces

unless they have been othetwise totated dudng later deforrnation. The firll-grabens show

boundary-faults which converge towatds tespective apices, and which always lie adjacent to axial

ttaces of majot F, anticlines. In contras! the open ends lie always on the limbs, away ftom their

respective axial traces. All the full- and half-gtabens show increasing displacement of the contained

sedimentary sequences toward theit tespective apices along the boundary faults and thus,

converceþ the displacemerits dectease towatd the open-ends. The gabens generally show

apptoximate mfutot image Patterns with opposite senses of displacement across the respecdve

anticline axid traces.

Apices of grabens are commonly associated with breccia deposits or diapirs. Both the Bunkers and

Mount Sundedand Grabens ate linked to the Onpannnz Diapir, where breccia ftom the diapir is
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extended into both gtabens. Bteccia occupies fhe area between the fault boundaries, up to the

comPetent Nuccaleena Forrradon of the Bunkets Graben; but occurs only along the boundary-

faults of the Mount Sundedand Graben Mup 2, Figs. 3.5, 3.6). Diapirs are also associated with

apices of gtabens at the Mucatoona Diapir (1,{), the Mount Goddard Diapir (18), the Angodchina

Drapit (2.A), Yudnapunda Sptitg Diapt (5,\) and the Mannawarra Spdng Diapt (58; Fig. 3.6).

These diapits are genenJly mote prominent on the eastem limbs of F, anticlines than on the

respective westem limbs.

The majot Notthwest Fauit in the notthetn Flindets Ranges also shows displacement of lower to

middle Torensian sediments on its eastem margin, against Carrrbrian sediments on its western

murgln. This fault is associated with a breccia deposit known as the Moolooloo Diapn on its

southem tip-end

3.5 Anticlines and diapirs

The Blinman, OtaparJrna,Upalinna,Motalana andVlataweena North Diapirs are located within

the domes formed by the intersecd.on of respective F, and F, anticlines (Fig. 3.a). These diapirs,

like their tespective andclines, arc elongated along F, axial traces, but also increase in their widths

along F, axial ttaces. The Enorama diapt shows F, elongation, but the supedmposition of the

Enotama F1 anticline by its F, syncline has deceased the widths of both the anticline and diapn.

Basins fotmed by supedmposition of both F, and F, synclines show increased widths across F,

üends, but host no diapirs,,e.g. STilpena Syncline. Diapirs a:.e :-ziely found along the F, synclne

axes (e'g. l7ilpena - ISnyaka Synclines and Mernmema Syncline). However, the Angepena Hill

Diapit in the notthern Flinders Ranges is formed ofl. an F, syncline, but is supedmposed upon by

an F, Anticline. Thus the diapir could have forrned along the F, anticline. Therefore, it appears

that diapils may occrü on F, syncLines if they are supedmposed upon by F, anticlines.

A p"it of F, anticline and syncline lies at Iü/irrealpa, between the major F, aloal traces of the

Blinman Anticline and the Puttapa - Angepena Hill Synclin. €ig. 3.4). The \X/irealpa Diapir lies

along the avial ttace of ìØirreaþa F, Anticüne and extends southwestward along a NE - S!ø

trenrling wtench fault zone, across the \7fuealpa F, Syncline (Figs. 3.4,3.7). In contrary to Lemon

(1988), who intelpteted the Wirteaþa Dtæit was controlled by the \Tirealpa Syncline, it may well

be that the diapir v/as controlled by both the anticline and the fault zone and was ovedapped on to

the \Øilyerpa Syncline.
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3.5.1, The EnoramaAnticline/Dtaptt

The Enorama Diapir is exposed along the hinge zone of the Enorarna F, Anticline grig. 3.2). Both
limbs of the anticline consist of Etina Fotmation, F;norzrma Shale, Ttezona Formation and Elatina

Fornation, as seen on the surface outcrops M"p 2). In addition, the eastern limb contains lower

sequences such as the Holowilena Ironstone, \X/ilyeqpa Forrnation, Tapley Hill Formation and

Sundedand Fornation. The westetn limb consists of shallow dips in conüast to steep to moderate

dips on the eastem limb. A. ctoss-section of the anticline was constructed through the lower

sequences in order to explain this unusual asymmetry and its relationship to the diapir and the

anticline.

The Brachina Gotge Geological Trail in the west of the Enorama Anticline to the Nanpena Spriog

in the east of the anticline was selected to construct the cross-section, because of the readily

avulabLe âccess and continuous exposrÍe. The basic geological information such as formatj.on

borrndaties, and dip and strike data given on the Map of the Flinders Ranges National park 
Qv;ap 2

of Callen and Reid, 1994; 1:75,000) was used to construct the section. ,tdditional geological data

measured along the ftack wete included in the ctoss-section to enhance accuracy. The arcaaround

the Enorama,\nticline has been mapped in detail by Lemon (1988) as well, thus there was no
necessity to ptoduce a new geological map of the area, for the purpose of construcdng a cross

section.

The dips of the sequences were corrected on to the approximate profile plane of the anticline. The

corrected dþs decrease ftom B0' NE to 1,2" NE, ftom the border of the diapir to the eas!

accotdingly. In contras! those on the western timb dip almost constantl¡ between 11' S\ø and Bo

S\ø. The geometry of the section wâs constructed using this information and the section was

balanced using the techniques given by Elliot (1983).

The balanced section of the Enotama Anticline shows that the eastem limb dips decrease

notheastetþ from the axial sutface with panels of kink bands, defined by fault-bend folds with
steeper fote-lirnbs than back limbs, while the western limb dips gently and neady constantly (Fig.

3.Ba). Thetefote, the section thtough the anticline reveals the geometry of a simple fault-

ptopagation fold (Suppe, 1983 & 1985). The secd.on was compared wirh the fault-

ptopagation f detachrnett fold models proposed by Marett and Bentharn (1gg7), an improvement

of Chestet and Chestet (1990, Fig. 3.8b). The section suggests a décoliement-thrust fault

underneatfr the eastetn þ".Ð limb that developed into a listdc reverse-thrust farit adjacent to the
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hinge line of the fold. The eastem limb has irutially moved on the décollernent-tlrrust fault swface,

thrusting the lowet sequences of \)7ilye1pa Formadon, Trpl"y Flill Formation and Sundetland

Formation, ovet the westetn (fore) limb. Thetefore, the Enorama fault-propagation fold vetges

sw.

The Marett and Bentham (1997) method allows fault-propagation folds and many detachment

folds, to be analysed using a single geomettic model. The fold initiation poinq P, marks the

locad.on at which displacement begins to decrease (Fig. 3.Bb). The fault tip point, T, occuls where

the drsplacement reaches zero. Fault displacemerlt is assumed to change lineady between points P

and T. The thrust ends at point'T'; whereupon it develops tnto a fault-propagation fold.

The Enotama AnticLne is best defined by its competent units (e.g. the Holowilena Ironstone),

compated with the underþing thick hotÞon of incompetent breccia, detached ftom, and displaced

relative to the undedying basement palgamo and Johnson, 1966; Fotbes, L972; Pteiss, 1999).

Thetefore, the Enonma Anticline can be considered to be best represented as apafiaI detachment

fold (Laubschet, 1977; Wltschko and Chapple, 1,977). Both fault-propagation folds and

detachment folds ate tlrust telated structures thzt amphfy as tlrrust displacement accrues r:real a

th¡ust dp, or as buckle folds that develop between bounding décollements (fhorbjornsen and

Dunne, 1,997). The Enotama Anticline probably also has a component of formation as a mud-

bteccia cored detachment fold as well, with a possibility of later or simultaneous development of a

reverse thrust fault into the westem limb, as chatactetistic of fault-propagation folds in general

(À{ercier et a/., 7997). The end of the listtic teverse-t}rust faulg where the displacement decreases

to zero (i.e. point 'T' of Fig. 3.8b) is not known for the Enorama Anticline.

The ternnants of the host tocks at the matgins of the Enorarna Diapir are folded into steep to

-o¿.to¡s diFs. Mumme (1961) and Coats (1,964a) interpreted those remnants of the Blinman

Diapt as fotcible emplacement of the breccia intrusion into the core. In the ptesent interpretation,

these remnants âte intetpreted as â component of fault-ptopagation folding, at which point the

btecci¿ broke through the structur e (c/ f. Suppe and Merwedeff, 1990; Mercier et a/., 7997).

The geometry of detachment folds depends on detachment depth and shotening (Dahlstrom,

1990; Gtoshong and Epard, 1,994;Homza znd 'Wallace, 1995,1,997; \X/aIIace and}{orrrza., 1998).

The structutal relief causes an 'excess atea' dudng shotening (Figs. 3.8a, b). The excess atea

between the gtound level and the uppet boundary of the Etina Fornation was selected fot depth to

detachment calculations fot the Enorama Anticline (Fig. 3.Sa). Deformed and undeformed lengths

of 10.8 km and 14.5 km weÍe measuted tespectively, between the contact points of the upper
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boundary of the Etina Formation, along the ground level. Thus, the section has been shortened by

3.7 km, t.e.260/o (14.5-10.3) /14.5x700o/o], which was accommodated by fault-propagation folding

(cf., Jamison, 1987- Mita and Namson, 1989 and Mitra, 1,990, 1992). The 'excess area' measuted is

L9.7 km2, and is equal to the 'shottened area' which is the product of the shortened distance and.

the depth to the detachment, below the ground level (Rowland and Duebenddoúer, 1.994).

Thetefote, the depth to the detachment is calcuiated as 5.3 km (19.7km'? /3.7km). However, rhis

depth must be tteated with caution and may indicate depth to the upper surface of the thick bteccia

zone ovet the décollement. The secdon violates constant volume during shotening as evident by

brecciation of some of the sequences dudng thrusting.

3.5.2 The MoralanaAnticline/Diapk

The northerly trending Moralana F, Anticline is bisected by a northeastetþ trending favht @ig.2.4).
The notthetn half of the anticline is hosted by moderately dipping sequences from the Tapley Hill
Formation up to the \üØonoka Fotm¿tion and is symmetdc and phrnges gently north. No diapir

occurs urithin the northern half.

The southem half contains lowet sequences ftom rü/arcowie Dolomite to Tindeþina Shale, in
addition to those on the notthetn half. The westem limb of fhe southem hatf drps moderateþ and

apptoximately constantl¡ 45' to 50' IW; while dips of the eastern limb gradually increase from

moderate to steep towards the hinge zone where they ovefturn.

The MotalanaDtaptt teaches the surface along the fault that bisects the anticline and the fold hinge

trace on the southern half. Bteccia is rnote prominent along the sector of fault on the eastern limb

than along that on the westem limb.

The Moralana Anticline /Diapt shows similar geometdc features to those of the Enorama

Anticline/Diapfu, i.e. (a) consøntty dipping western lonb, Þ) increasing diFs towards the hinge

zone on the eastern limb, which ovettums adjacent to the hinge zone, (.) 
^ 

gently dipping open

fold at tfre notthetn end, (d) dre occurence of a diapir in the hinge zone, and (e) more prominent

occurrence of bteccia on the eastem limb than the western limb as expressed along the NE

trending fault u¡ith the Moralana Anticline. Therefore, the Moralana Anticline/Dt^pit shows a west

vetging detachment/fault-ptopagaion fold geometry, similat to the Enorama Antictine/Drapir.

FIence, the Motalana diapidc breccia was possibly generated on an easterþ dipp-g décollement and
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was subsequently ftaflsPorted into the hinge zone, similar to the mechanism of the F;notama

Diapt.

If the faulting across the Motalana Anticline had not thrust up the southern half of the faulg the

diaprr would not have been exposed. In that case, the doubly plungrng MoraJanaAnticline would

be obsered, without tecognition of the occurrence of a dtzptt r¡slthin the anticline. Thus, the

Motalana Dt"pit may well extend into the northern half of the anticline. Therefore, it is likely that

rliapirs occur along many mote anticlinal axtú. traces in the Flinders Ranges, mainly along the hinge

lines and, more prominently undet the eastetn limbs than the respective western limbs.

3.6 Discussion

The geological structute of the Flinders Ranges has resulted ftom supedmposition of two major.

deformations, the D,¡ and Dr. Majot D, structutes of the Flinders Ranges are the F, folds trending

between NS7-NNW; apptoximately NE-SW trending grabens; and fractures orienting N\X/,

N10'N7, NNE, NE and ENE. These stfl.rctujres suggest a major NE-S\ø compression during the

D, deformation. The F, folds ttend ENE and thus it is suggested the D, cornpressiorì. was otiented

NN$ø-SSE and also acted along the Northwest Fault in the northern Flinderc Ranges and through

the Nackata Arc ln the southetn Flinders Ranges. Diapirs, i.e. breccia deposits outcropping in

associad.on *ith (") axial traces of andclines (e.g. the Enorama Diapir); þ) apices of gtabens (e.g.

the Yudnapunda Diapir); and (c) faults (e.g. the Moolooloo Diapir at the southern tip end of the

Northwest Faulg Fig. 3 7) can be explained in terms of these two deformadons.

3.6.1 F, folds

The balanced section constructed actoss tfre Enotama F,Anticline shows asymmetry, defined by (a)

the steeper rliFs and occurrence of lower sequences on the eastem limbs, and þ) âs a westverging

detachment/fztit-ptopagation fold wrth a northeastly dipp-g listric-thrust décollement surface

(Fig. 3.8a). ,t sedes of F, anticlines occuîs ftorn Beltana to Worumba along a single regional axial

ttace, and includes the Enotama Anticline. These anticlines commonly show an asyfiìmetry,

defined by steepet dips or the occurence of lower sequences on the eastem limbs, when compared

with the tespective western ümbs {see Copley (Coats, Lg73),Parachilnz (R.eid and Preiss, 1999) and

\X/orumba (Preiss, 1985) Geological Maps by MESA). Therefore, the F, anticlines along the same

avial úace ate also likeþ to be caused by a west vetging fault-propagation fold mechanism, like that
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of the Enotama Anticline. Other Fr anticlines in the Flinders Ranges also indicate neady parallel

axial ftaces and west vetgrnþ fault-ptopagation folds, as evidenced by the Moralzna{nticline. This

suggests the F, folds in the Ranges show a train of west verging detachment/faa\t- propagation

folds, btoadly srmilar in shape to corrugated cardboard. Therefore, according to the geometric and

other characteristic featutes of the Enotama Anticline; the F, folds in the Ranges can be suggested

to have developed on nottheastly dipping décollement/listtic-th¡ust décollement surfaces. Thus

these andclines appear to be linked with a sedes of west verging imbticate thrusts which
subsequently developed into detachmentf fz,a.It- propagation folds. Shotening is approximately

260/o, as was calculated for the Enorama,{nticline.

3.6.2 Diapirs

The Enoramz Dtap:r contains clasts ftorn both npped-off basement rocks and the immediately

ovedying CalTanna Gtoup tocks (Dalgamo andJohnson, 1966). Thetefore, according to the fault-

ptopagation fold model frigs. 3.8a,b), brecciation was initiated during gouging of the Callanna

Gtoup tocks ovet the basement. Breccia was btought along the detachment/décollement sutfaces,

through listric-thrust sutfaces, into uppet levels dudng shotening deformation, Breccia is expected

to have fotmed along the listtic-thrust surfaces as well, adding to the main stteam of breccia

genetated along the basement. The depth calculation suggests a depth of 5.3 km to the

décollement tbrust srüface, which then developed into a listric-thrust sruface (Fig. 3.8a). As the

breccia zone over the basement would probably be as much as 1-3 km thick G), thir depth will be

considered to rePresent the depth to the upper surface of the breccia zone and,not to the basement.

Thete ate known difficulties in the identification of breccia clasts detived ftorn different sequences

wrthin diapirs (?reiss, 1985). Moreover, most of the upper secdon of the Enorama Diapir and

Anticline has been etoded away to its crrrent level of sutface outcrop, thus how much of the

uppeffiost sequences contributed to the breccia fotmation is unknown. Therefore, the locadon of
the end of the listric thrust fault sutface or the tip line, T, is also unknown but is rnost likeþ to be

formed in the Neoptotetozoic or. Cambrian sequences (Fig. 3.Ba). In contrst, the Beltana Diapir,

along the northem condnuadon of the axial trace of the Enorama Diapfu, has been found to
contain Cambrian archzeocyathid limestofle, Burra and Callanna Group rocks, and crystalline

basement rocks (gtanite and amphibolite) as xenoclasts in close proximity (C.R. Dalgamo and W.V.

Pteiss, unpublished field notes, South Austraüan Mrnes and Energy, 1980). This may ptovide a clue
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that the listtic-thrust fault sutface in the Beltana Anticline ended at a tip-line in the Cambrian
sequences tJrus, producing breccia ftom the Neoproterozoic up to the Carnbnan.

A vadety of detachmentf fuit-ptopagation folds may begin and end between different levels of the

sedimentary sequences, comprising bteccia telated to those levels. If the constituents of diapits

along the axial ttaces of fault-ptopaganon folds contain clasts from both the basernent and the

Callanna Gtoup, those diapfus ate likely to have initiated along décollement thrust sutfaces over the

basement' Moreover, the bteccia clasts ftom the uppernost sequencemay suggestthe location of
the end of the tip-line of the reverse tlrust fault. Converseþ, it is difficult to identi$r the source

beds of clasts due to similadties between them and also due to the cuffent erosion.

However, these diapirs, e.g. the Enotamz Dtapr. etc, have been reported by Lemon (198g) and

accepted by the widet geological commurrity to be of synsedimenøry ongn @þs. 2.2,2.3). In
order to ptovide futthet evidence in gtowth of a structural model for the formation of the drapinc

breccia deposits, very detailed minot st¡uctural evidence has been examined. and is presented in
Chapter 6.

3.6.3 GrabenStructures

Gtabens wete fotmed in pairs with apices adjacent to axtal traces acÍoss F, anticlines, along Riedel

and conjugate Riedel ftactutes (Harding 7974; Hancocl<, 1985). In the Bunkers Graben rhese

fractutes odent NNE and ENE forming boundary-faults that genenlly extend along NE. The
gtabens show apptoximate mitot irnage features across the respective fold axial ttaces, and.

opposite senses of movement v¡ithin sequences, towards their tespective apices and thus can be

considered as products of the D, defornation. However, precise miror irnages of graben

sttuctutes mây not be seen across the respective avtal traces, as the Flinders Ranges appear to have

undergone a large scale dexftal rotation dudng the D, deformation, which reoriented. therrr

(Chaptet 4). The gtaben sequences show mote drsplacement towatd.s apices than tespective open-

ends, along boundary-faults and those faults parallel to the boundary-faults within the graben.

Some of the gtabens have associated diapits adjacent to the apices. These breccia d.eposits,

including those on faults actoss the anticlines (e.g. the faults acloss the Orapadnn a and. Moralana

Anticline), are lrrore ptominent on eastem fold limbs than on the respective westem fold limbs.

This is ptobably because the depths to the breccia zones on the eastern limbs of F, anticlines were

less than those on tespective westem limbs, due to the occurtence of northeasterþ d.ipprng listric
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thrust décollement surfaces. This means gtabens are likeþ to be D, cornpressional structures
formed by thrusting the fault-bound gtaben sequences along décollement surfaces responsible for
forrning the F, detachment/fault-propagation folds.

However, Lemon (1988) suggested that the sinking of the Bunkers Graben was related to and
simultaneous with the dse of the orapadnna Diapir, during a pedod of extension, where
sedjmentation occuted. Thickening of some of the sedimentary sequences v¡ithin the Graben, as

well as on the limbs of Enotama ,{nticline (i.e. flanks of the Enorama Diapir), was regarded as

"pnmary thickening" telated to gtowth of nornal-faults on the cestal position of the dsing

Onpannna Diapir. Thetefote, in the view of a tectonic modei for the Enorarna Anticline that
contained the EnotamaDiapt, and the Bunkets Gtaben, these sequences have been investigated

fot rninor structures to provide evidence of movement and thickening; to compare the likelihood
of tectonic versus sedimentary origrtr for the structutes (chapters 4,5 & 6).

3.6.4 D, structures

The D, defornation also fotmed a series of corrugated cardboard-qp" folds similar to those of F,

folds but otiented between ENE and NE. Cross secd.ons across the F, structures were not made

and thus theit detailed geomeüy is not known. The D, defotrnation caused a dextral rotad.on of
the F, axial traces, as is indicated by a sedes of dexttal kinks along the Beltana to rüØotumba

Anticlines as well as on the othet F, anticlines. These kinks in the north of the Upalinna Änticline
genetally vary up to a few kjlometres in width, and can be considered as parasitic kinks to the
latgest kink between the Upalinna and ìTorutnba Anticlines, which forms the Nackara Arc @igs.
3.2, 7.7). The Nackatz Arc and the Southern Adelaide Fold BeIt, both show overall .S, shaped

oroclinal bends (A4atshak and Flottrnann, 7996) that is also shown by the kinks be¡¡zeen orher
anticlines' Thetefote, the Nackata Arc was likeþ to have also been a ptoduct of the D,
Deformation.

Some of the bteccia deposits also wete localised during the D, d.eformadon, e.g. the Angepena Hill
Diapir that lies alonganaxialtnce of F, anticline and the Moolooloo Diapir at the southern end of
the Notthwest Fault (Coats, 1,973). The D, parasitic structures have been futther studied in detail

in the following minor strucrutes (Chapter 5).
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3.6.5 Fold superimposition

Iü/hen the angle made by two ovelpdnting compressions telated to two tegronal deformations is

large, i'e. close to 90", supedmposed folding is expected to have occutred (Ghosh and Ramberg,

1968; Skjemaa, 1975). These authots explain that if the styles of F, folds are open to genrle, domes

and basins are expected to be ptoduced by the D, compression. The interference of these folds

follows the models ptoduced by O'Ddscoll (1964) and tesembles an egg cârton structure. The

tesultant domes or anticli¡es are found atMotaJana, Otapatinna,tJpalkna and Arkaba; while the

basins ot synclines ate found at Mernmerna arrtd !Øilpena. These superimposed folds commonly

show F, elongadon, suggesting the dominance of the D, phase tathetthan the D, phase.
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Chaþter 4

D1 MINOR STRUCTURES OF THE CENTRÄL FLINDERS R,A.NGE,S

4.1, Inttoduction

One of the majot ptoblems in sedimentary terains is the differentiation between sedimentary and

weakly-deformed tectonic structutes, because of the cornmon similadties between them. McClay

(1992a) suggested, "'Synsedimenfary' folds or 'slump' folds have many geometdc similarities to the

shapes, wavelengths and size distdbutions of 'tectonic folds'. Slump folds are generally tight to

isoclinal with vadable shapes at low fold amplitudes. Their fold axes are comrnonly dispersed in

the plane of the slump sheet and recumbent folds are dominant". McClay futther suggested the

upper boundades of these folds may exbibit sharp erosional truncations and in genera! these folds

have no genetic ot geometric telationship to large macroscopic folds. The central Flinders Ranges

contain slump folds and stromatolites (Preiss, 7987), which can be confused with tectonic

structures such as uptight open to gentle folds. Differentiation of these structutes is difficult but

charactetistics such as tandom otientadons of slump folds rather than pteferential otientations,

vergence and parasitic natute to majot structures of tectonic folds in the region can be used.

4.2 Patallel folds

Parallel folds show that:

(1) Individual Layets are not appteciably thickened or th-l¡ned dwing folding and the

thickness measuted peqpendicular to its local dip is neady the same at all points around the

fold; and

(2) Successive layers in the fold ate confotmable ot harmonic (l\darshak and Mitra, 19BB).

Minor F, folds in the cenftal Flindets Ranges have smoothly curved broad hinge zones and are

commonly found on both li¡nbs of the Enotama - Orapadnna Alticlines. Th.y trend ftom NW to

NNSø, and phrnge gently. Open folds ate tate, but gentle folds cornmonly appeat with large

intedimb angles ovet 720". An example of the geometry and style of these types of folds ftom

either limb of the major anticlines is presented below.

a
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4.2.1 Folds on the eastern lirnb of the Orapatinna F, Anticline

't sedes of excellent exposrúes of minor F, folds were shrdied at the Turiey Badte Lode (À4ccallum
and Johnson, 1981), adiacent to the apex of the Bunkers Graben, on the eastem lrrnb of the
Otapattnna Anticline (Fig. 3.5). The lode is hosted by the Moolooloo Member of the Brachina
Fonnadon, which consists of gtey to teddish brown feldspathic siltstone urith fine to medium
gtained sandstone' The nearly vettical lode sftikes NE-Sì7 and is akeady mined out, exposrng the
folded host on the neady vettical contact wall (Fig. 4.1,a). Thewavelengths and ampJitudes of the
folds vary up to 3rn and 0.5m, respectively. The mean long limb stdkes N15'E and dips 30.E, and
the mean short limb sffjkes N45"ìø and dips 23"51ø, showing a rnearLfold axis plongrng 16.->16g.
(Fig' a'1b). The axial planes dip steeply to moderately NE. The average intedimb angle of the
folds is 134" therefore they ate gentle folds. The folds are asyrnmetric and verge S\X/.

A series of micto scale asymmetdc folds occur on the bedding surfaces, and. ate small enough to
requite zhandlens to observe them in detail. Their as)¡mmetry suggests that these folds verge S\X/,

with wavelengths and amplitudes up to 5-10 mm and 7-2 mtn,tespectiveþ. The mean fold axis of
these minor to micro folds plunges 26o-) 151" @ig. 4.1c).

Both the minor and micto-scale aÐ¡mrnetric folds show near patallelism of fold axes. The
odentation of fold axes, dip of avtal planes and asymmetry of folds show a SrùØ vergence towar¿s

the apex of Bunkets Graben and therefo:..e 
^re 

tectonic folds formed dudng NE-S\Ø compression

of the D, deformation.

4.2.2 Minor folds on the western limb of the Enorama F, Antrcline

A series of minor F, folds was studied on the v¡estem limb of the Enotama Anticline, along the
Brachina Gorge Geological Ttail. The folds occut in the very fine-gtained calcareous Ttezona
Fotmation that stdkes N35"E and diFs 2O.|üi', adiøcettto the boundary of the Enorama Shate (\fap
2). TheTrezona Fotrnation is folded into a sedes of panlrel, curved hinge, s)¡mmettic fotds (Figs.

4'2zeb). IØavelengths of the folds vary ftom 1 - 3 m and amplitudes up to 1 m. Folds with more
than one fold axis, i.e. polyclinal style folds (cf. Hud.leston, 1973a,b), can also be seen within the
sequence (Fig. 4.2c). The mean limbs stike and dip N55"!ø/10"E and N50.E/10.\7. The inter
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(b) (c)

Fig.4.1: (a)AsymmetticgentlefbldsadjacenttotheapexoftheBunkersGrabenonthecontactwall
of the Tulley Baì-ite Lode. Photographed facing northwest. (b) Stereoglam for bedding indicating fold
axis plungirig 16"->168o. 26 data, contouled 1,3,.....,.13 times. (c) Minor parasitic fold axes showing
mean plunge of 26'-> I 5 I 

o, 7 data
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limb angles vary from 70"-180', thus ate open to gentle folds with steep to updght axial planes

which stdke NS7

A ptominent bedding-slip lineation G) defined by sttiations appears on rhe limbs of the folds but

disappeats along the hinge (Fig. 4.2d). The s *iatiofls are odented NE and they vary in thickness

ftom a ftaction of a mjllimefte to 
^ 

few millimetres, while spacing is from less than a millimetre to a

cendmette.

The mean fold axis derived ftom bedding plunges 1.6"-> 320" @ig. 4.2e) and that ftom measured

plunges 19"->325" @ig. aZl. The bedding-slip lineation is generally at dght angles to the fold axes

Fry. a.ZS). The fine-grained texture of the calcareous Trezona Forrnation has possibly resulted in

the fotmation of the fine sttiations dudng bedding-slip. ,{pplication of smootlrness and toughness

technique (Billings, 7972; Peit, 1987; Will and rüØilson, 7989; Lin and Williams, 7992) ovet the

lineations of both limbs show tectonic transportation towards the axial tace.

These gentle folds show NW ttending axial ftaces and bedding-sJip lineations near perpendicular to

the fold axes, which suggest a tectonic 
"rigm 

tesulting from NE-S'W comptession dudng the D,

defornation. Howevet, these F, folds do not show any vergence, unlike those studied in the

Bunkers Graben.

4.3 Fault-bend folds

Patallel kink-style folds classicalTy arc known to form dudng fault-related folding. One of the

simplest fotms of such folds was descdbed by Suppe (1983, 1985). The author expla:ned that fault-

bend folds ate accommodation folds, which must form in association with the displacement of
beds adjacent to non-planar faults.

Two types of basic fault-bend folds have been identified (Suppe 1985)

A rollouer or 
^ 

reuerse drag fold,which fotms when the hanging wall tends to collapse against

the footrvall creating a hanging wall anticline.

The othet type is associated with stepping up of tb¡ust faults from lowet to higher

décollement hotizons (Fig. 4.3a&b). F{ete the folds are confined to the upper fault block

and terminate at the fault sutface. The axial surfaces of such kink folds, formed due to

thrusting along ramps, tetminate at the bends in the fault because tfre bends cause the
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(a)
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(b)
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(c)

told lirn bs

130 02 00NE
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130"lt0"NE

axial plane
130.ó0,sw

(e) (f) (e)

Fig. 4.3: (a) Development of fault-bend kink fblds in response to a sirnple step décollernent, (b) Fold and

fault shape defining cut-off angles (after Suppe 1985). (c) Photograph of a parallel-kink style fold on the

northwestern hanging wall of the 1A Lode, Level 6 of the Oraparinna Mine. Stains of white barite left on
the wall belong to the 1A Lode. (d) See over leaf. (e) Stereonet for the parallel-kink style folds at (c), the

l0 nl mark of the section in Figure d. Dots lepresent poles to bedding planes while the cross represents
pole to axial plane. (f) Schematic cliagram of kinks with calculated detachment angles for the Oraparinna
Mine alea, constructed for 0=0=15o. (g) Bedding-slip lineation (L¡) for the Oraparinna Barite Mine
showing average direction of 24"->05 1", l0 data.
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Fig. 4.3d: Paraltel-kink style folds of the Brachina Formation, adjacent to the 5 m and 10 m ma¡ks (Fig. 4.3c) of the hanging wall contact of the 1A Lode, Level 6
of the Oraparinna Barite Mine. Some of the unmined barite belonging to the lA Lode also remains.
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folding (Suppe 1985). Patallel folding tequires a signi-ûcant amount of layet-parallel slip to

accommodate the defotmalon whle pteserving þet thickness with overall deformation

of simple shear style.

The Orapadnna Baite Mrne exhibits some well-developed parallel kink-style folds in the .thinly

bedded Brachina Fomation, znd can be seen along NE-S\7 sections of its undergtound (Fig. a.3c).

One 20 m long secd.on was mapped along the northern hangrng-wall of the 1A Lode on Level 6

and included parallei kink-style folds (see close to the 5 m and 10 m marks of Figure 4.3d).

The parallel kink-style folds in the Badte Mine,like those described ftom the Pine Mounøin thrust

sheet in the ,\ppalachian mountain belt (Rrch 1934) or the schematic fault-bend folds of Suppe

(1983, Fig. 4.3a) have well defined comparable geomettic propetties. They all have leading limbs

with steeper dips compated to the trailing limbs, which have genfle difis, and the two axial angles

ate equal ({rTz, Fig. a.3b). Most natwal fault-bend folds especially in fold-and-tbrust belts are

more complex, patticulady due to multiple imbdcations (Suppe, 1985; Al Saffat, 1993). Parallel

folding tequfues that, if the bed length and the layet thickness are conserved düing fault-bend

folding, as occurs with the low strain examples ftom the Badte Mine, then accotding to Suppe

1983, the ptecise relationship between fold shape and fault geometry can be found in terms of cut-

off angles, (0= rnitial cut-off angle, B= final cut-off angle) and $, the angle of fault bending.

The kink fold at the 10 m mark of Figure 4.3d was anaþsed in terms of its structwal geometry.

Both limbs strike N40"\7 but dip 20'NE and 40"NE, indicating a fold axis of F, generation (00'-

>310o, Fig. 4.3Q. The axial plane strikes N40'W and dips 60'5ì7 bisecting the obtuse interlimb

angle. The angle between each limb and the axial plane is 80".

0, B and $ angles wete calculated fot the patallel kink-style folds using the Suppe (1983) method.

Both results showtheleadingcut-off angle,0-e - P - 15'. This indicates alikeþ 15'cut-off

angle for a subcrop décollement below the Otapatinna Mine in the Bunkers Graben. The bedding-

slip movements defined by gtoove lineations (Lr), subjected to the smoothness and roughness

technique on congruous steps (Billings, 1.972; Pett, 1987; ì7i11 and \7ilson, 7989; and Lin and

\Øilliams, 7992), indicate SW vetgence. The L, lineation plunges shallowly to the NE in the mine

(Fis 4 3Ð.

The leading limbs with steeper diFs compared to the trailing limbs of these hodzontal F, fault-bend

folds showing SW vetging L, beddrng-slip lineation suggest southwestward tectonic úansportation

of the Brachjna Formation, dudng the NE-S\Ø comptession of the D, defornation.
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4.4 Listric-thrust faults

An example of a low angle listric-thrust fault was studied on the rwestern limb of the F, Enorama

Anticline, 2 km S!ø of the F;norama, Diapit, alongside the Oraparinna - Blinman road. The fault is

exposed on a section of a 10 m high, steep cteek bank of the thinly laminated F,norama Shale (Fig.

4.4a). It continues along strike on the surface, forming a shallow ditch that is approximately

petpendiculat to the secd.on. Thetefote, the section is approximateþ the profiIe plane of the fault.

The fault sftikes N40'Sø and lies nearly hotizontal on the bottom of the secdon, and the dip

incteases gtadually to 25" SW at the sutface and suggests a listric-thrust fault. A 20 - 30 cm thick

ctush zone occupied by fault-breccia, composed of powdered crumbly fault rock of the Enorama

Shale, occuts on the fault (Fig. 4.4b). Visible fault-breccia ftagments compdse about 700/o of the

fault zone mass. The angalat breccia clasts vary ftom fine grins up to 1 cm in sae and are loosely

borrnd in the shaþ maftix. The fault zone exhibits gouge fabric (IdcClay, 7987), indicating

tectonic movementvetging NE (Fig. a.ab).

The foo¡¡¡all block sftikes N35"Nø and dips 12'S\ø, and mildly folds into a wavelengt1r up to 4 m

and amplitude up to 0.4 m @þ. a.afi. The fold axes are honzottal, ftend 315', and therefore are F,

folds, while the axial planes are nearly vertical Fig. 4.4.). The hangrng-wall strikes NS, dips 10"ìØ,

and ternains unfolded @tg. a.aaefl. A bedding-slip lineation appears on bedding and is defined by

colrgruous steps and s -i"tions (Flg. 4.4d). The lineation is odented NE - S\ø, near perpendicular

to the F, fold axis, and is therefore tecognised as L, (Fig. 4.4e). The smoothness and roughness

technique (Billings, 7972;Pett,1987; lØil and \X/ilson,7989 and Lin and Williams,7992), applied

on the congruous steps indicate a northeastetþ vergence, towards the axial ftace of the Enorama

Anticline.

4.5 Bedding-sJip lineations

Two prominent bedding-slip lineations nameþ L, and L, were -ld"ly forrned in the central Flinders

Ranges dudng the D, and D, deformations respectiveþ. These can be most cleady seen on v/et

bedding surfaces with the aid of a hand lens. The molphology, geometry and kinematic style of L,

bedding-slip lineations on bedding surfaces wete firther studied on both limbs of the Enorama-

O rap aitrtna Anticlines.
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(a)

Fig. 4.4: Minor rarnp thrust fàult in
the Enoranra Shale, exposed at a

clossing of a blanch ol' the E,nolama

Creek and the Wilpena - Blinrnan
Road, 2.2 km nolth o1'the turn to the

Blachina Gorge Geological Tlail. (a)

Pale coloul along the arrow of the

photograph shorvs the brecciated

decollement surface. (b) Fault zone

bleccia between the hanging wall and

footwall showing catacìasis of the host

shale. Contd.,..
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Fig.4.4:,,Contd. (c) poles to

footwall bedding showing fold axis

(F,: 00'->315'), l3 data. (d) Slip-

lineation (Lr, NE-SW) defined by

ridge and groove, and congruous

steps on footwall bedding. (e) L,

slickenside groove lineations on

footwall bedding, 8 data. (Ð

Schematic diagram showing footwall

folding, thrust surface and the

hanging wall, indicating

northeasterly vergence. (g) Superim-

position of striations, L, (N70'E) by

L2 N15"W), as indicated by

overprinting of ridge and glooves.



The L, bedrling-slip lineadons on the v/estern limb of the Enorama F, AnticLine were examined on

the gteen-grey siltstones of the 1ü/onoka Formation, along the B:r'LcIrrrra Gorge Geological Trail

(Fig' 4.5Ð. These 
^PPe 

r as ndge-in-gtoove g4)e slickenlines, with the grooves var¡nng in thickness

fuom a ftaction of a millimetre to 4-5 miltimettes (Fleuty,1975; Bates and. Jackson, l9B7 and,

Means, 1987). The gtooves commonly have fotmed due to dragging of broken pieces between

bedding surfaces thetefote, groove thicknesses usually depend on the size of the broken pieces

dtagged during gougng. The bedding sutfaces also contain polished thin flakes, formed dudng

gougng. Bedding sfijkes N-S and dips 30"\X/, and shows 
^fl 

average L, lineation, plunging 30"-

>260". Use of the smoothness and toughness technique (Billings, 1972;Peit,7987; Will and

Wilson, 1989; Lrn and \íilliams, 1,992) indicates movement in a direction of N80'8, towards the

axial tnce of the Enorama,{nticline.

The Lr bedding-slip lineadons on the eastem limb of the Enorama F, Anticline were also studied.

The boundary between Etina Forrnation and overlying Enorarna Shale on the eastem limb of the

F;notama Anticline was studied along the Nanpena Sptirg Track M"p2; Fig. a.5b). The weak

F;rotama Shale is etoded on the competent and siliceous Etina Formation, leaving a rough and

unevell boundary sutface ptoduced due to gougng. The boundary is patallel to bedding of the

Etina Formad.on, which strikes N45cX/ and dips 40"NE. This surface contains angular to well_

torrnded clasts of gouge matenaL rncluding breccia, gravel and cobbles up to 10 cm in diameter,

dominantly of the Etina Fotmation (Fig. 4.5b). Some of the well-rounded gravels 
^ppe 

rlike golf

balls with uneven sutfaces. The gravels ate attached inøct onto the boundary surface by a ground

shaley matrix of the Enorama Shale. Occurence of angular to well-rounded gtavel between the

two fornations indicates extensive gougrng with simultaneous breaking of new clasts. The groove

lineations on tlle sutface plunge 30"->N20"8. Use of smoothness and toughness techruque

(Billings, 1972;Peit,1987; !Øill and \X/ilson, 1989; Lin and Williams, 1,992) on the ddge-in-grooves

indicates the uppet sutfaces moving up along the bedding surfaces rn a direction of S20'\X/, towards

the axial ttace of the Enorarna Anticline.

The L, bedding-slip lineation data collected ftom all over the cenftal Flinden Ranges were

contouted on stereograms (Fig. 4.6a). The L, ranges ftom NNE to east and the mean L, phrnges

24"->033" on the eastem limb of the Enorama - Onpannna F, Anticlines and 37"->255" on the

westem limb. This lineation is extremeþ common orr both llmbs of these major andclines,

showing vergence towatds the major aÅa| trace but disappears ofi the hinge zorae, as examined

between the Blinman and Enorama Anticlines, suggesting the flexural slip nature of folding.
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(a)

(b)

Fig, 4.5: L1 Slip-lineation on bedding surfaces of (a) westeln and (b) easteltl limbs of the Enorama
Anticline. (a) Riclge and grooves (X10) on the very fìne grained siltstones of the Wonoka Folmation
along the Brachina Gorge. The arow shou,s thc movernent clirecion of the upper layer, N80oE. (b)

lpper boundary of the Etina Formaton, 5.3 km NE of'the Enorama Diapir', along the Nanpena Spring
Tr'ack. Well rrtunclecl glavel (see to the left of thc black anow) clerivecl from the san-re formation ii
attached to lhc rough bedding surl'acç, which contains striations, showing movement dilection of the
upper layer is S20oW.



(a) (b)

Fig.4.6: Slip lineation (L, and L,) data f'or the centrai Flinders Ranges. (a) Mean directions of L, on

the western and eastern limbs of the Fr Enorama - Oraparinna Anticline plunge 30o->254o and 23o-

>032", respectively. 65 data, contoured at I,2,3,..,5 times uniform. (b) Mean L, plunges 30o ->310o

and 36" ->139o. 59 data, contoured at 1,2,3,..,5 times uniform.



4.6 Discussion

4.6.1, Vergence of the Bunkers Graben

The minot structutes v¡ithtn the Bunkets Graben indicate vergeflce toward.s the apex, as indicated

by the occurrence of:

(a) Nlø to NN!Ø ftending fault-bend folds in the Orapadnna Mine, with steeper fote limbs

than back limbs,

þ) asymmetric minot to micro-scale gentle folds adjacent to the apex, and.

(c) L, bedding-slip Lneattons within the gtaben.

Thetefote, a southwestwatd tectonic ftansportation of the gtaben sequences towards the apex is

evident. Futther, these structutes suggest tectonic thickening of gtaben sequences dudng

southwestward thnrsting of the D, defornation. The analysis of fault-bend folds suggests the

tectonic movement of sequences along a low-angle décollement surface, dippiog 15"NE. This is in
agteement with the fault-propagation fold model suggested for the Enotama F, Anticline, indicating

a low angle décollement beneath the eastem limb (Fig. 3.8a). Therefore, both the Bunkets Graben

and the eâstem. limbs of the Enorama - Onpannna Anticlines, suggest low-angle décollements, on

which the sequences moved towatds the axial trace. Thus, a working model can be suggested for
the Bunkets Gtaben, showing the inctease of dips ftom gentle, on the open-end, to steep on the

apex, as a tesult of fault-bend folding and extensive bedding-patallel shear (Fig. 3 5b). However,

detailed mapping in the gtaben would be requùed to ptoduce a comprehensive secd.on. The model

suggests syntectonic thickening rather than synsedimeflta.ïy thickening speculated by Lemon (1988)

fot the Bunkers Graben sequefices.

4.6.2 Relevance of minot structures to the major F, Anticlines

The minor structutes on the westem limb of the Enorama F, Anticline include:

(a) symmetric folds,

þ) Iisttic-thrust faults producing bteccia and shov¡ing gouge fabnc (1\{cCtay, 1987), and

(c) bedding-slip lineation.
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Those on the eastern lirnb of the Enorama- orapadnna FrAnticlines include:

(a) asymmeftic, minor to micro folds adjacent to the apex of the Bunkers Graben,

þ) fault-bend folds in the OnpznnnaMine, and

(c) bedding-slip lineation.

All the minor structutes on both limbs, except bedding-süp linead.on, show prominent orientadon
between NSø-NN$ø, parallel to that of the Blinman -Enorama- Oraparinna F, Anticlines. Except
for the symmetdc folds on the westem limb; all the others show vergence towards the major axial

trace. The Lt bedding-slip lineations disappear over the major fold hinge, as observed between the

Blinman and Enotama Anticlines. Therefore, these minor structures arc pa:ørsífrc to the major F,

anticlines from Blinman to Orap annna and suggest tectonic üansportation of sequeflces towards

tlre major axial tnce. They also suggest tectonic thickening of the sequences on the limbs of the F,

Anticlines, even though Lemon (1988) interpreted synsedimentary thickening dudng dse of the

diapùs. Therefote, a fault-ptopaganon fold model explaining all these characters including
syrnmeftic folds on fore limbs and asymmetdc folds on back limbs, as well as tectonic thickening, is

put forward in Chapter 6.

The Ð¡mmetric gentle folds within the Ttezona Formation have been previously identified as

Prtrn:rry stromatolite structules by Preiss (1987). Evidence for a tectonic origin of these folds is

discussed in Chaptet 5.
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Chaþter j

D, MINOR STRUCTURES OF THE FLINDERS RANGES

5.1 Introduction

This chaptet examines minot D, structutes formed by the NNrø - ssE cornpression of the D,defotrnation (see chaptet 3)' Recognition of minor D, structures is difûculq because of the lowintensity of the defomration in the Ranges, which reads to sorne confusion with pt:rnary
sedimentary structutes þee chapter 4). The D, tectonic structures studied include parallel folds,kink folds and bedding-slip lineations' F, fault-ptopagaionf detachrnent folds were also studied
but are consideted sepatately in chapter 6 in telation to the fotmaron of the diapirs.

5.2 F, Patallel folds

F, minor panllel folds are wide_spread in the cenftal Flinders Ranges. Their fold axes
predotninantly ftend between NNE and NE, but show a wide tange in odentation, varying frornNNE to ESE' (rable 5'1, Figs' 5'7a,b, c, d). These folds generaþ plunge gently but increase their
plunge angles to nroderate adjacentto diapits ot apices ofgtaben struchues.

Table 5.1

Location

1.6km NE of
Nanpena SpdngTrack

of minor Fz folds from the centtal Flinders
Host Strike and
formation dip of host

fo¡mation

E;noramaDiapir, along the

Plunge and
plunge

direction of
fold axis(F2)

N70"ìØ/40"N 40'->020' 5.1a

N30"!ø/60.E 60"_)030" 5.1b

N45.!Ø/35oS 59"_>036. 5.1c

N30'!Ø/40"N 33"_>106. 5.1d

Fig.
fro.

750m NE of the apex of the Bu¡kets
Graben

Tudey Lode, adjacent to the apex of the
Bunkets Graben

1.5k: flE_ 
of Orapadnna Diapir, along

the Little Pattetton SptingTrack

Tapley Hill
Formation

Brachina
Formation

Brachina
Formation

Sunderland
Formation

5.2.1 Frpanllelfolds in the Orapatinna Mine

A latge number of parallel folds hosted by the thinly bedded Brachina Forrnation were studied in
the otapadnna Mine' The wavelengths of the folds vary fuorn1 m to 10 m, whìle the ampttudes
vary rtom 0'5 m to 5 m' The fold intensity, defined by wavelength and arnplitude, cornrnonly
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Fig. 5.1 : Photographs and stereograms
for the F2 gentle folds of the central
Flinders Ranges. (a&b) fold axes datal
(c&d) bedding data. (a) 2 km east of
the Enorama Diapi¡ along Nanpena

Spring Track. Fold axis plunges 40"-
>020o, l0 data. (b) 750 m NE ofthe
apex of the Bunkers Graben. Fold axis
plunges 60o->030o, 6 data. Both a&b
were photographed looking SE. Cont..



(c)

Fig. 5.1: Cont.., (c) Stereogram for the
bedding at the Turley Lode, apex of
the Bunkers Graben. Fold axis plunges
59o->036", 12data. (d) Photograph
and stereogram for the F2 gentle folds.
L5 km NE of Oraparinna Diapir along
Little Patterton Spring Track. Fold
axis plunges 33o->106', 48 data.
Photographed looking NW.

(d)



lncreâses towards steeply dippitg and nofiheastetþ striking thick badte veins in the mine. The

gentle folds commonly consist of asymmetdcal, long and short limbs and at times take the shape of
curvy-hinged, kink-style folds (Fig. 5.2a,b).

Bedding generaþ stlikes E\)Ø and dips 40'N in the mine. The mean long timb of the folds strikes

N83'W and dips 38'N, while the mean shott limb stdkes N3"ìø and rtrFs 40"E, urith an inte¿imb
angle of 732", indtcating gentle folds @ig. 5.2c). The rnean fold axis plunges 33.->054., rhus rhese

areF, folds. The mear' axiolplane s -ikes N45"E and dips steeply to NSØ. An average angle of 61.

between the axial plane and bedding outside the kink fold band (a), and of 68" between the axtzl

plane and bedding inside the fold band (8, Fig. 5.2d&e) was rneasured. This sad.sfi.es the criteria

of a ( P< 90', developed fot the contraction mechanism of formation of kink bands (R.arnsay and

Huber, 1'987). Thus, these folds have forrned as a result of conftaction.

A strongly developed bedding-slip lineation (L), defined by striations and. congruent steps (Fleuty,

1975;Bates andJackson, 7987; Means, 1987) occur more pronrinently on lirnbs than on hinges of
these folds @rg.5.2Ð. These lineations ate oriented N!Ø and are ne tpelpendicular to the F, fold
axes @ig.5.2g).

5.2.2 F, folds of the barite mines around the Orapadnna Mine

Geological maPs prePated by the Mines Department (Plan No. 80-241), detailing the batite lode

systems and hosts adiacent to the OraparnnaMine wete studied for their F, folds (Fig. 2,5). These

folds essenúally arc gentle and patallel folds, as was evident in the field. Bedding data collected

dudng the present investigations were also included in the analyses. Stereograms were plotted for
the host bedding data of the Belsen Lode, rùTestem Lodes, OrapatnnaMine, Bainbridge Lodes and

Robetts Lode' These are located on the northern hanging wall of the ENE trending majot fault

zone in the arez. The arca immediateþ south of the fault zone does not contain major barite lodes

but the bedding from that ate was also plotted ofl. a stereogram for compadson. The lodes show

decteasing distances of 700, 600, 350, 300, and 150 m tespectivel¡ from the fault zone. The host

F, fold axes ale odented af 027", 037", 044", 044", 040" respectiveþ, and. the trend of the fault zone

is otiented at064",while that of the area south of the farjttzoneis oriented 033" (Fig.5.3, Table

5.2)' These data ptobably show a dextta-l totation of the F, fold axes on the northern hanging-wall,

as it approaches the fault zone. Maximum rotation is achieved at the fault zone, whilist the south

of the farelt zone shows little relative rotation.
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(a)

N3O'W

AXIS Bedding

slip-lineation

plunge of tbld axis

dip of barite vein

S3O"E

Bedding slip

4 fault

--f- ¡sl¡¡

(b)

-"'<--
4+

\(c)

Fig. 5.2: (a) Photograph and (b) sketch of an underground vertical tunnel wall of the Brachina Formation, l5 m east
of the lA Lode at level 6 of the Oraparinna Mine, showing an upright asymmetric fold, thin barite veins of lD Type
sheared along bedding and a'B'Type kink band with axial plane striking N10'V/ and dipping 50'E. (c) A stereogram
of the section showing the northerly dipping long limb, easterly dipping short limb and the fold axis plunging 33'-
>054'. 34 data: contoured at 1,3,5,.. times. Cont..,
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Fig. 5.2: Cont.., Geometlic f'eatures of (d) contt'actional and (e) extensional kink bands (after Ramsay
and Huber', 1987). (t) Stliations and congluous steps of the bedding slip-lineations (L2) of the mine,
indicating (g) nrean plunge and orientaions of 3l'->309o and 33o-> ,zJo. 37 data, contoiredat2,3,4,5
times unifblm.

(e)
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Fig. 5.3: (a) Stereograms for the bedding of the host Brachina Formation
at satellite barite vein systems of Oraparinna. F2 fold axis denoted by (x)
in the stereograms are marked with an arrow in the rectangle area defined
for each vein system. All the data were contoured uniformly; (1) Belson
Lode, 1,3,5,7 times;(2) 'Western Lodes, 1,2,3,...,7 times; (3) Oraparinna
Mine 1,2,3,...,8 times;(4) Bainbridge Lodes, 1,4,1,..,I9 times; (5) Roberts
lode 2,3,4,..,8 times and south of fault zone, 1,2,3,...,7 times. The great
circles for long and short limbs of the folds are also marked where
possible. Base map modified from plan No, 80-24i, Department of
Mines, SA. (b) NE quarter of a stereogram showing dextral rotation of
host fold axes (x) towards (6) the fault zone; except that of the Roberts
Locle (5).
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Tzble 5,2: The Fz eentle fold ¿xes of the Orapadnna Mine and associated areas.
Lode name Distance to

the fault
Mean plunge and plunge
dfuection of the host fold

No. of
data

zone m) axis(F2)
Belson Lode
'V?estem Lodes
Otaparinna Mine
Ba:nbridge Lodes
Roberts Lode
Fault zone
South of Fault zone

38.->021o
37"->037"
32"->044"
28"->044o
28"->040.
34"->064"
33"->033o

700 24
l9

339
63

44

600
350
300
150
0 5

17
Soutce ofdata: McCallum (1982)

5.3 Conjugate kink folds

Two main types of coniugate aftays of kinks have been defined by Ramsay and Huber (19g7),
known as contracdonaland extensional kink bands. The contractional type is generated by overall

tegional shottening of a planat fabric (a = Þ, cr < B< 90), while the extensional type forms due to
Tayet panllel stretching of the pre-existing fabnc @rgs. 5.2d&e). The sum of the angles c[,1 * cr,2 is

obtuse for overall shortening and is acute fot overall stretching.

Conjugate kink bands are sparse in the centtâ.IFlinders Ranges. However, these kink bands found
in the Ranges ate sha4r angular folds, bounded by planx surfaces. Two types of kink bands are
cornmon in the area, both dipp-g modetateþ to steepl¡ one approximateþ to NW fiype 

.4) and
the other to SE Gyp. ts).

A good exposure of conjugate kink bands, hosted by thìnly bedded Brachina Forhation, was
studied at the hilltop of the otapainna Mine (Fig. 5.4a). The kink bands are spread over a 4x2 m2
atea of the partially exposed outcrop. 'B'Type kink bands (I(, to Ç ate comrnon with axial planes
dippittg moderately to the east (Fig. 5.4b). 'A' Type bands (I(r) are uncorrrmo1 with axial planes
dippitg steePly to the Nsø. Kík bands show a conjugate relationship when truncating each other.

'tverage bedding (S.) outside the kink bands sftikes N76"!ø and rlìps 37.N (Fig. 5.4c). Bedding
inside the Type 'A' (S.Ð kink bands stdkes N3"E and dips 39'E while the same in the Type B,
(S.B) stdkes N66'E and dips 69'N. The intersection of the kink bands with the bedding i.e., the
kink axis plunges 31'->053', thus demonstrates that these are F, folds.

The average Type 'A' axiù' plane at t}is location stdkes N50'E and is verdcal, while the same data
fot the B'Type kinks strike N10'E and dips 43"E (Fig. 5.4d). The angle between the axial planes,

d, r u, is 118", showing an obtuse angle, therefore, kiokiog has forrned due to shortening @ig.
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Fig, 5.4: (a) Kink band occurrences hosted
by the Brachina Formation at the hill top
of the Oraparinna Mine, adjacent to the
Bainbridge No. 2 Vein. Red paint along
kink bands. (b) Sketch ofthe outcrop
showing the 'A and B'Types of kink
bands. Cont..,
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5.2d and Ramsay and F{ubet, 19S7). The conjugate kink bands intersect along the kink-intersection

axis which plunges 31"->053', forming the intermecìiate compression axis (or, Fig. 5.4d). The

maximum cornptession axis (o) is at the bisector of the obtuse angle of the kink axial planes and

ttends at 25"->304"' The minimum cornptession (or) axis is at the bisector of the acute angle, and

trends at 48"-)782". The o, axis lies along the bedding whìle o', and o, axes make 10. and 80"

angles, tespectivd with bedding (S) at this location. Bedding shows 
^n 

avetzige angle of 68" (g)
with 'A' Type kink axial planes and 51' (uj with the B' Typ.. Fleflce, these are as)¡mmetdc

conjugate folds fotmed when the pdncrple comptessive sttess rlitsçtiefi is obliquely inclined to the

folded sutfaces (Fig. 5.4e; Ramsay and Hubet, 1,997).

Bedding sutfaces display a ptominent bedding slip lineation ÉJ oriented NW - SE, near

pelpendicular to the fold axes at this loc¿tion fig. 5.afl.

Thus, the F, conjugate kink folds found in the Oøpannna Mine ate compressional structures,

indicating 'WNfSø - ESE mapr compression. Other F, conjugate kink folds studied in many other

locations in the central Flindets Ranges also show compressional sftuctures with similar

orientad.ons.

5.4 Conjugate reverse thrust faults

Excellent subctops of tevetse-thrust faults were mapped on Level 6 of the OrapatnaaMine (Figs.

5'5a&b). The faults were exPosed on a 4 x 2m N!ø - SE vetical secdon, hosted by the Brachina

Formation. The section contains thin barite veins sttiking 025" and moderateþ dippi.g SE (1D

Type veins; Chaptet 7), and steeply NSØ dipping offshoots sttiking 050' (1-,\ Type veins; Chapter

7). The host is folded into gentle F, folds, which intensify between thick batite veins in the secd.on.

The fold axes plunge 32'->037', whrch is neatþ patallel to the intersection axes of badte veins in
the mine (Fig. 5.5c, Chapter 7).

The whole section is sheared along tevetse-thrust faults, compdsing flat- and link- types. The flat-

faults strike N75"E and dip 35'N and are approximately panllel to bedding or rhe long limbs of
gentle F, folds (Fig. 5.5d), The link-faults sftike N10"W and dip 40'E and truncare bedding at

shallow conjugate angles. Both types of faults intersect along an axis phrngin g26"->023o, therefore,

belong to the D, deformation. The mapped section here is neaÃy perpendicular to the intersection

axes of the tevetse-t}rust faults as well as barite veins and the axes of F, folds. The link-faults
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Fig. 5.5a: Reverse thrust faults on Level 6 of the Oraparinna Barite Mine showing displacement
ofsteeply dipping, lD Type barite veins.
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contiî.ue as B'Type kink bands which stdke N3'\ü/ and dip 37'E, wirl-ì a kink axis plunging 29.-

>045" (Inset 1 of Fig. 5.5b, Fig. 5.5e). Therefote link-faults have formed simultaneously with 'B'

Type kink bands.

Badte veins genetally form lenses, and have sheared off along bedding surfaces (Fig. 5.5b). The

thin veins have commonly been displaced dutrng bedding parallel sheadng and faulting, Some of
the veins show symmetrical change of thicknesses by steps, across adjoining bedding surfaces (Inset

2 of Fig. 5'5b). A NE - S\ø odented bedding-slip lineation occurs in the mine (L,, Chapter 4),

rncluding this section. Thus the bedding parallel shear along sftike of the veins apparently has

tesulted in formation of symmettic change of thickness by steps (Fig. 5.5fl. Nevertlreless,

diffetential expansion tates of adjoining packets of bedding during the fracture dilation also could

have contributed to this scenado.

The deformational sequence of the secdon was restored in order to understand the chronological

sequence of events. The link-fault, which acted last and sheared off the barite veins, was restoted

fust by sJiding the upper-dght block down along the link-fault,A.B (Figs. 5.5b, g). This restores the

continuity of the antcltnal and synclinal analplanes as well âs part of the main 1D Type vein. The

next two testoratj.ons wete carded out along the flat-faults. Firstl¡ the upper-left block was slid-

down along the major flzt-fa,¿It CD (Figs. 5.5g, h). Secondly, the thin block between the two malor

flat-faults, DF and GH was tlrust-up through the section, briogrog the axial planes of folds, and

1D Type veins to their original positions (Fþs. 5.5h,i). This shows that the flat- anð,link- faults

possibly wete conjugate faults, with shallow conjugate angles, and thus are consid.eted to represent

a system of coniugate tevetse-thrust faults (Andenon, 1971,,1,974) As the ts' Type kink folds were

simultaneous with the link-faults (see above), the conjugâte reI¡eÍse thrust faults were also

simultaneous with the coniugate kink folds. Therefore, both the conjugate reverse thrust-faults and

conjugate kink folds postdated the 1D Type badte veins as well as F, gentle folds.

The conjugate reveÍse-t}rust faults can be used to find the likeþ pdncrpal comptession ditections.

The maximum comptessive sftess (o1, 3"->1.73o, i.e, \ØNS7 - ESE) occurs as the bisector of the

acute angle between the conjugate faults, while the minimum stress (o'3, 64"->212) occurs on the

bisectot of the obtuse angle, and the intenrrediate stress (o2, 26"->023\ occurs at the jntersection

of two fault planes @ig. 5.5d). The o2 closely agrees urith the F2 fold axis phrngrn932"->033".
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5.5 Bedding-slip lineations (L)

The Lr bedding-slip linead.ons show ddge and gtoove, and congtuous steps; ar,d, arewidesptead in
the cenftal Flindets Ranges (Fig. 5.2fl. Both the Lrandl-rshow similar characteristics,but the latter

is mote ptominent than the forrner (Chapter 4.5). The L, ranges from \X/NSø to NN!Ø ç¡rig a 6b)

The mean I, plunges 30'->310" and 36"Þ139o, on the limbs of the F, folds, thus indicatirg -
approximate NIJ7 - SE movement.

5.6 fnterference of structures

Two minor scale fold interference examples were recorded. One was on a bedding surface of the

Etina Formation, on tlr.e eastern limb of the Otaparinna Anticline,2.6 km NE of the Orapaitnna

DtuPit @ig 5 6) The outctop was found in a creek bed and consists of two fold axes, oriented

NSø - SE (¡) and NE - SSø (F), whete the eatliet is more prorninent and elongated than the

latter. The intetfereflce pâttern shows domes and basins atanged.in an egg c^rto,_ structufe, as

defined by O'Ddscoll (1964).

The othet example of fold intetfetence was found in the calcareous Ttezona Formadon, on the

westem limb of the Enorama Anticline. Flere, like the previous example, N!ø - SE elongated, F,

anticlines and synclines have been oveqpdnted by NE - Sìø odented F, folds, resulting in domes

and basins @þ. 4.2a, b, c & d). The F, folds ate rnore prominent than the F, folds, forning F,

elongated domes and basins. The F, axes have been rotated into F, elongation €ig. 4.2h).

Intetference of bedding-slip lineations is also cornmon in the central Flinden Ranges. These were

observed 2 km west of the Enorama Diapit at the minor décollement thrust pteviously studied

@ig. a.4a'). Flete, the outcrop shows two lineations L, (5"->250) and L2 e"->r65"; Fig. 4.4g). The
L, hneations show ddge and gfoove s' :adons, identical to L, except odentation. The L, sttiations

have grooved into those of Lr, suggesting L, post-dated Lr.

5.7 Discussion

The rnean long limbs of gentle F, folds and fault-propagation folds (see Chaptet 6); anð. the flat

faults in the mine strike between 075' and 097" and dip between 35'N and 40'N. The mean short
limbs of both types of folds, link faults and B' Type kink bands sftike berween N10'W and N10"E
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Fig. 5.6: A possible superimposition pattern of F1 and F2 folds of the Etina Formation in the eastern
limb of the Oraparinna Anticline, 2.6 km NE of the Diapir along Oraparinna - Little Patterton Spring
Tlack. Tbe Forn-ration strikes N65"W and dips 20"N. A series of F1 folds is superimposed on F2 folds
forming domes and basins, resembling egg cartoon stru jture (cf., O'Driscoll, i964).



and dip between 40'E and 45'E. The fold axes of gentle folds and fault-propagation folds as well

as tlre intersecdon axes of both conjugate faults and kink folds are dominantly oriented between

NE and E, even though some vâly between NNE and ESE. These axes cornmonly plunge gently

to eithet side. The F, minot structures adjzcentto the axialtlzice of majot folds, or diapirs, plunge

steeply to moderateþ because the televant limbs also dip steeply. The L, tidge and, groove

bedding-slip lineation shows an approximate N\X/ - SE odentation and is nearþ perpendicular to

the F, fold axes.

The F, structures of gentle folds, fault-ptopagation folds, kink folds and reverse-th-rust faults are

conftacdonal structutes. Odentation of the minot F, fold axes including the intersection axes of
conjugate structures and the L, bedding-slip lineations suggest an approximate N!7 to NN!Ø maior

compression fot the central Flindets Ranges.

5.7 .1, Sequence of events

The gentle F, folds in the mine increase in intensity:

(a) towards thick major 1D Tlpe veins described in Chapter 7,

þ) between veins frig. 5.5b), and

(c) disappear at the intersections of the veins fþ. 5,2a&b).

Thetefote, gentle F, folds postdate 1D Tipe veins. The conjugate reverse-thrust faults cross-cut

both the 1D Type Lodes andFrgentle folds, thus those faults postdate both the lodes and folds.

The teverse-tlrrust faults were simultaneous with the B' Type kink bands and therefore the

conjugate kink bands. Thetefote, the sequence of events ftom older to youngff is: (a) 1D Type

veins, þ) F, gentle folds, and (c) conjugate revetse-thrust faults and conjugate ki¡k bands.

5.7.2 Dextral rotation

The gentle F, folds on the hanging wall of the major favlt zone zdjacent to the Orapadnna Mine

show a dexftal rotadon, compared to the footq¡ail structure. The NW - SE trending minor F, fold
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âxes in the Ttezona Formation have also totated to the NE - SW trending F, axes, along the

Brachina Gorge Geological Trail.

The inhomogeneous dexttal totation of structures during D. deformauon apparently has resulted in

a wide range of otientations between NNE and ESE for both the F, fold axes and intersection axes

of conjugate structutes. In contras! the eatly-formed F, minor folds show a n^ftow tange of
orientad.ons between N!Ø and NN$ø. Cottespondingly, the L, bedding-sìip lineation shows a

natrower tange of otientation, varytng from WN\X/ to NNSØ, compared to a wider ønge of the L,

v^ryng ftom NNE to east. This is possibly because the D, compressiori. was applied along the F,

fold axes as well as along theLrlineation, and was pelpendicular to both the F, fold axes and the L,

lineadon, thereby tesulting in mote rotation along the âxes perpendicular to the compression

direction than parallel to it.

5.7.3 Superimposition of folds

Evidence of interference between F, and F, folds was found in:

(a) the Etina Formad.on on the eastern limb and

þ) th. calcateous Ttezona Forrnadon on the westem timb of the Enorarna - OnpartnnaF,

Anticlines

However, Pteiss (1987) repotted a vanely of microorganisms of. cyanobacteria in the Trczona

Fornadon from the same locad.on (Fig. 4.2a-$. Preiss suggested the genetal 
^ppeatzrnce 

of these

structures was similat to those of present day stromatolite mounds in Shark Bay of \Øestern

Austalia. Thetefote, he presumed these structures were synsedimentary stromatolite mounds,

gtown in the direction of the Sun. In contrast, these structures show:

(a) Fotmation of doubly pl"ng"g domes and anticlines vrith F, prominency in elongation

(I4cCIay, 1'992b), similar to those of the adjacent Blinman, Enotama and Oraparinna

Anticlines.

þ) Occurrence of NE-SIüØ oriented L, bedding-slip lineation on tfie lirnbs, neady perpendicular

to the F, fold axes. These lineadons show tectonic transpottation towatds the axial trace

and disappem alongthe hinge line @ig. 4.2).
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(c) Symmetdcal nature, similat to those below the ramp thrust faults on the forelimb of the

Fr'orarrra Anticline (Figs. 4.4a, f) ot those on the forelimbs of fault-propagation folds (Fig.

6.7f-i),

(d) Fotmation of fold supedmposition patterns similar to the dome and basin, egg-carton Iike

structutes ptoduced by O'Dtiscoll (1964), which has been intetpreted as the mechanism of
the majot structute of the Flindets Ranges (e.g. the southern Flinders Ranges, Chapter 3).

(e) Evidence of dextral totadon of F, fold axis towards F,

Therefore, the curent tesearch in this thesis suggests that the Trezona Fotmation, like the other

fotmations in the Ranges, has been subjected to both the deformad.ons, forming fold interfetence

pattems of dome, basin and col structures (c.f. O'Ddsco[ 1964). The parasitic nature of these

structutes to the ma)ot fold structute of the Flinders Ranges more sftongly suggests a tectonic

origin, than a synsedimentary - stromatolite mound 
"dgn 

suggested by Preiss (1987).
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Chaþter 6

USE OF MINOR FAULT-PROPAG.,TTION/DET,\CHMENT FOLDS FOR
MODELLING OF DIAPIR FORMATION

6.7 Introduction

Fiow of bteccia into diapirs has been considered forcible ernplacement because of folding the host
tocks into steep to modetate rlips at the rnargins of the EnotrrnaDiapir (I\4umme, 1,961 anð,Coats,

1964a)' Accordingl¡ Mount (1975) dernonstrated the imporrance of source bed mobiJity to rhe
intrusive process, Implylng that the matenalneed not be less dense than the host fot invasion to
occur' Thetefote, Mount suggested tectonic enforcement of mud breccia into relativeþ bnttle
ovetbutden, moving aside the flanking host-rock rnass, He proposed décollement ât the soutce-
layet andbteccia movement on faults to be essential and presumed the þeostatic load, as the prime
dtivrng force. Lemon (1988) assumed that breccia was produced dudng differential loading and
raised due to its lesset density than the host rocks, similar to salt deposits (Seni and Jackson,
1983a,b). In any of these rriews, geostatic load (À4ount,7975), or diffetential loading pemon,
1988), mud breccia had moved on the basement under compression and therefore had most likely
risen th¡ough the sedirnentary column under compression. Therefote, tJre deviatotic pressures of
the moving bteccia deposit containing tock mass and fluids expected would be outwards.

In Lemon's (1988) experiments, the presumed shapes of cliapirs frorn pillows to overhrrned
watetdrops were ptoduced by upwatd pu[ing of a tbread attached to the cenüe of a stiff rubber
tnernbrane (Figs. 1.4, 1'5). These shapes 'were â frrnction of both the stiffness of the rubbet
rnembtane and the pattial vacuum that was cteated under the rnernbrane. Therefore, the shapes

wete created rrndet inward deviatodc pressrrtes, in contrary to the outward deviatodc ptessures of
diapirs in natute. In tecognition of similatities between his models and field observations, Lemon
suggested a, genetal synsedimentary origin for diapirs. His model has been *id.ly accepted so far
by the geological community in south Australia and remains unchallenged.

rüØeaknesses in Lernon's (1988) model are:

Because the diaPirs were modelled undet inward deviatoric pressures, any lateral diapiric
breccia extrusions into the host could not be observed. Fwthermote, the rubber
diaphragm used in the expedment is not likely to be true to nature and leads ro an

ovetconfi.dence on the part of the observet about the lack of intrusion of breccia into the
host.
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a The sandbox expetitnent was conducted under a special condition of 'non-condnuous

bteccia flow' into the diapfu-model, resulting collapse of the rubbet membrane into an

ovettumed watetdrop @ig 1.a). The overlying sediments on the flanks followed

collapsing, thus forned 'inward dippi.g petipheral sinks aroun¿ ¿1s diapir'. These sinks

have not been documented atound any diapt in the A.delaide Fold Belt, therefore the

experimental result rernains unjustified.

No profile of a dtaptt has been documented ftom the ,\delaide Fold BeIt thus; the

expetitnental shapes ftom pillow to overtumed water-drop shapes remain unjustfied as

well.

Thetefore, matenal used in the sandbox expedments such as the rubber membtane and the parnaL

Yacuum, pootly tepresented the parameterc of diapirs. Even though Lemon's model could be

tepeated, these patametets and the expedmental procedure, i.e. replacement of compression by

tension, was contradictory to that of the natmal corüse of diapir formadon. For these reaso¡s,

Lemon's sandbox models did not represent the true processes of diapir formation. Thetefore, the

Flindets Ranges wete examined for n^íLra.Imode1s which might best teptesent diapirs.

Minot detachment/fa,a.It-propagaion folds have not been previously reported ftom the Flinders

Ranges. These stfl.lctures have probably been ovedooked as slurnp folds or tepee structures of
sedimentary ori$tt, possibly because of the charactetistically very low intensity of deformation jn

the atea. A few good exposures were documented fiom the Ranges dudng the fieldwork and the

relevance to diapirs was examined, Mictostructures wete also studied under the optical microscope

and under the microprobe at the University of Adelaide.

6.2 Fault-propagaton folds on the eastern limb of the otaparinna Anticline

An asymmeftic gentle fold was studied in a toad cutting at the hilltop of the O:ørparcna Mine,

hosted by the Btachina Formation (Fig. 6.1a,b). The fold was located on a nearþ vertical road

cutting of the contact wall of the Bainbridge no. 3 Lode that was almost mined out. The lode

sftikes NE and dips neatly vetdcal. The fold begins on a flatbasal layet and dies out at the gtound

level within a 2 m height (Figs. 6.1c). It shows a mearr long lirnb rhat strikes NB8"E and dips 40"N,

and a meân shot limb that strikes N7'E and dips 45'E (Fig. 6.1d). The fold axis plunges 30"-

>042", and is thus an F, fold and is parilTel to the strike of the lode. The axial plane of the fold

sftikes NE and dips 64'N\X/, fhus indicating SE vergence. Each layer in the section has not moved
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(a)

(d)

(e)

(b)

Fig. 6.1 : (a) The excavated Bainbridge No. 3 Lode at the hill top of the Oraparinna Mine, showing
remnants of the mined vein on the wall rock. (b) The wall rock of the Brachina Formation is folded
and is exposed on the road cut. (c) See over'Ìeaf. (d) Bedding data showing the F2 fold axis plunging
30"->042". 36 data, contoured at 1,3,5,,.,,,x times uniform. (e) Bedding-slip linèation (L2) showing
NW-SE orientation. 9 data. Cont..,
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by the same proportion during propagation, forming bedding parallel shear within packets of beds,

theteby cteating a bedding-slip lineation (I-J, defined by NSØ-SE otiented ridge and groove

striations (Fig. 6.1e; cf. McClay, 1,987).

6.2.1 Geometry of folds

A 15 cm long piece of the cote of the fold was cut into four sedal sections, noffial to the fold axrs,

and analysed in thin secdons (Figs. 6.1f, g, h, i). Each section compdses a forelimb syncline and a

back limb anticline pait moved on a th¡ust surface, which therefore indicates a fault-prop agaion

fold (Figs. 6.7f, g^, h^, i^; Suppe, 1983, 1985). The secd.ons contain low angle, gently dippi"g

décollement thrust surfaces AP, which futthet developed into moderateþ dipping reverse thrust

faults PT, ending at tip line T @igs. 3.8b, 6.1h^). The fold has sheated along the BC level on tlre

back limb tesulting in translational movement of the axial surface fruther into the forelirnb.

The geometry of the folds was analysed separately fot both the upper and lower halves which

sheared off the axial plane along BC, by using the detachmentf fa,a,It-ptopagation fold models put

forwatd by Marrett and Bentha:rr (1997), an imptovement of Chester and Chester (1990, Fig. 3.8b).

The sections were balanced using the basic assumption that the rock volurne was conserved during

deformation; therefore, defotmadon approximates plane stain and simpty distributes tock volume

in the two dimensional ctoss section profiles (Elliot, 1983). fn contrast, the rock volume of the

sections is unlikely to be constan! due to (a) brecciation of the host along the detachment sulfaces,

and þ) intrusion of breccia into the ad)acenthosts. Thetefore, constant volume mây not have been

achieved dudng folding. However, due to admissibility, deformability and viability, the balanced

sections were assumed to be reasonable for shotening calculations.

Parametets fot the lowet half of BC in Figure 6.7( x.e: a back limb dip (20) of 29o, measured.

telative to the regional inclination of bedding below the detachment; an intedimb angle (y) of 75';

and thickness of the forelimb (t) of 10 mm and that of the back limb (t) of B mm. The fotelimb

shows thickenìng compated to the back limb. A stuctutal rehef þ) of 47 rnfir was measured

otthogonal to the tdonal. The data are consistent with a thrust ramp dip (Ð "f 22",TP distance

of 34 mm ar-.d a shottening (f,) of 38 mm (Iable 6.1). The calculation shows a shorrening of 38

mm. FIowever, measuremerit between two pin lines in either limb of the section shows a length of
270 mrr., shortened to 180 mm, thus indicating a shortening of only 30 mm. This difference

between the calculated and rneasured shortening is due to thickening of the forelimb dudng
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tfl

Fig. 6. I : (f-i) Thin sections cut perpendicular to the fold axis of the core of the fold shown in Figure
6.1c, showing that the fold resulted from a thrust-related detachmenVfault-propagation fold. Breccia
has fomed along the decollement and core zones up to the tip-line in the forelimb syncline. A variety
of dilational fractures have formed below the decollement, resulting in mineralisation. (f) A series
of gentle parasitic folds appear along the backlimb above the detachment zone. Breccia has formed
along layers of backlimb at a mid level of the fold. Cont..,
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5mm

Fig. 6.1f^*: Balanced section of Figure 6.1f. Note: Breccia has formed along the decollement surfacet
and concentrated in the core, and on the BC level as well. Barite/dolomite min¡alisations have formed
in the basement and forelimb syncline.

* The ^ symbol denotes cartoon figures constructed from photographs of serial sections.
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Fig. 6 lg Parasitic lblcls on the backlirnb Iravc rlcvclol)ccl fì'oÌlr operì to gerrtìe fblds. Bleccia
has lìrnrcd ¿ìlon.q thc hinge zonc at a micl levcl of thc f old (GH) atd conccntrated on thc r'espectivc
lrirgc zore, Cont...
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NW SE
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(h)

Fig. 6.lh: Parasitic folds on the back limb disappear into the shape of as-ymmetric drag folds
*liil" n"* parasitic fblds appear withìn the forelimb syncline, adjacent to the major breccia deposit
in the core. Occasionaì dilâtional fractures have formed on the back limb, emanating from the
major breccia deposit on the decollement, in extreme left of the photograph. Cont..,
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Fig. 6. th^: Balanced section of Figure 6. th. Note: Formation of parasitic folds on the forelimb,
adjacent to the breccia deposit in the core.
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(i) 5mm

Fig.6. 1: (i)Parasiticfoldsinthebacklimbareinnearextinction. Upperpartofthefoldhasfurtheradvanced
into the fbrelimb, forming a series of wedge shaped tongues of dilational fractures synchronously filled with
breccia or barite/ dolomite miner¿rlisation. O A back scattered image of breccia of the core zone of the fold
obtained from the microprobe indicating cavities lblack], quartz [white] and feldspar [grey].
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B arite/dolomite mineralisation
Breccia

Fig. 6.1i^: Balanced section of Figure 6.li. Breccia has formed on the DE level of the back limb
as well, The wedge shaped tongues emanaäng from the breccia deposits are commonly limited to
the fore limb or below the decollment surface.
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shotening, while thinning does the opposite (l\darrett and Bentham, 7997). Therefore, the actual

shorteningwas assumed to be 38 mm, thus indicating a shortening of 78o/o {(38/2tO) x100%}.

The displacement transpottation along BC has reduced the interümb angle ftorn 75' to 51o, ftom

the lowet half to the uppet half of the fold, immediateþ after ftansporradon (Fig 6.1f^, cf. Jamison,

1987). The angie of the upper half has then incteased up to 110' with the increasing height. The

upper section of the fold shows shortening of 47 mm, i.e. a shottening of. 22o/o (À4arett and

Bentham, 1997 method), indicating tnote shortening than the lower secdon (fabie 6.1). The

intetlimb angle (y) of the fold in all the secdons rânges from 60" to 1,72",vtrytng ftom open to

gentie folds. Thetefote, the fold has grown ftom an open fold adlacentto the detachment surface,

to a gentle fold with the incteasing herght. The intedimb angle firtther increases with the increasing

height, until folding disappeam (Fig. 6.1c). The shortening of atl the sections varies from 18 - 29o/o.

Table 6.1: Parametets for the fout sections of the fault-propagation fold (Figs 6.1f-i), cut pe¡pendicular to the fold axis
in the contact wall of the Bainbridge no. 3 Lode, hilltop of the Oraparinna Mine. Method of analyses: Matrett and
Bentham fl997\.
Patameter Fie. 6.1f Fie.6.1e Fis. 6.lh Fie.6.1i

,tI 1.1 *1 *2 ,<l *2 r<1 *2

20

v
t¡(mm)
t (mm)
h (mn)
C)(,

TP (mm)
f" (mm)
Shortenine (%)

2go

750

10

8

150

1 100

6

9

59

740

219
47
22

300

69o

t4
15

53
600

50
50
24

250

600

I6
I7
64
240

47.5
6t
29

250

800

4
4

47
350

62.5
40
t7

200

lr20
10

I
40
360

45
34
20

^aOJI

650

9
T2

58
3go

96
43
27

320

920

8

8

74
^.OJO

88

59
25

47
220

34
38
18

* I - lower half and *2 - upper half of each section, below and above the bedding parallel shear, BC,
respectively

Open to gentle patasitic folds have developed on both limbs of the fold. Those on the back limb

ate as).rnmetric and vetge towatds the main axial trace of the fold (I of Fig. 6.19^), whle those on

the fotelimb have fotmed next to the breccia deposit and are symmetdc and upright, showing no

vergence (I^ of Fig. 6.1h^).

6.2.2 Odgin of breccia deposits in relation to folds

The folds show that bteccia has been ptoduced on different levels on the back limb (Figs. 6.1f-i^).

The thickest bteccia deposit is developed on the décollement and revetse tluust fault surface, AT,

and is concentrâted in the cote of the fold (Figs. 6.1i, i). Two other perched deposits are also
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developed on uppet levels of BC and DE on the back limb, and the latter deposit on the DE level

is not extended up to the hinge. These breccia deposits show:

(a) gouge fabric Q\4cClay, 1987; Fig. 6.1f^),

(b) repeated btecciation while mixing with breccia rhat was added dunng progtessive

deformad.on,

(c) perched bteccia deposits on the hinge zone of the main fotd and different levels, that wete

not stoped ftom the main bteccia deposit on the décollement, and

(d) the composition mainly of silica and feldspar, similâr to that of the host, and loosely

compacted and full of cavities (Fig. 6.1).

Thetefore, these deposits consist of clasts tipped off during gouging, which indicates a synrectonic

and insitu otigin, instead of an intrusive origin ftom extemal soutces. The main breccia deposit on

the décollement includes clasts from:

(ù the basal layerc below the décollement,

þ) the lowermost layets above the décollement, and

G) the upper þets, which ate btecc:tzted up to the end of the tip line, T, along the îeverse

thrust décollement surface.

Breccia has been continuously mixed dudng thrusting leaving a thick deposit on the décollement as

well as in the core.

Düational fractutes or fissutes have been fotmed in the host sequences of these folds

a At a 45' or 135" angle below the décollement surface and

Onto the fotelimb, especially emanating from the cote þerched) breccia deposit that is

advanced on to the fote limb dudng progressive defornation (Fig. 6.1i, i^).

These fi.ssures have commonly formed as wedges or tongues emanating ftom the bordedng breccia

deposit and taper into the host and occrü both bedding-parallel and actoss bedding. These tongues

contain bteccia, bante or dolomite, which have fotmed synchronously dudng dilafon (Section 7.3).
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Some rarc bteccla offshoots have been intruded into the back limb from the décollement zoîe,

along fissures ot diladonal fracftes þottom left of Fig. 6.1h).

6.3 Fault-propagation folds on the eastern limb of the Enotama ,\nticline

An example of a minor fault-propagation/detachment fold was studied in the eastem hmb of the

Enorama Anticline, 12km NE of the EnotamaDiapt, on the'western bank of the Second Plain

Cteek. The fold is hosted by the Btachina Fotmation and can be seen in a 5 m high section, at a

toad-track ctossing @ig. 6.2a). The fold axis plunges 21'->084', and therefore is an F, fold. The

axial plane dips moderateþ to the north, and shows a southedy vetgence, similar to that of the

ptevious example.

The competence of layets vaties depending on the siÏca and shale contents and the thicknesses vary

ftom millimetres to tens of cendmettes. The basal layer of the fold consists of a competent

siÏceous layer on the cteek bed and is slightly folded with an intedimb angle of 160". This

competent layer has acted as the décollement and the overþing shaly þer has folded into a

detachment fold. The asymmefty of the fold suggests latet development into a fault-propagation

fold. The shaly layet has been gtound to bteccia that has concentrated in the core of the fold,

srmilar to the ptevious example (Figs. 6.2b; 6.1f-l). Displaced rafts of competent layers, varying up

to 50 cm long, occut udthin breccia in the cote. Some of the weak layers on the limbs have been

btecciated and have patly contributed to the bteccia deposit in the core and vice-versa; breccia has

flown ftom the core to adjacent limbs, especially into the fotelimb. Some of the weak layers have

incteased thicknesses on the limbs adjacent to the fold hinge, while the competent layers show no

change in thicknesses.

6.4 Fault-propagatton folds on the western limb of the Enorama Anticline

An example of a fault-propagatonfdetachment folds was studied on the westem limb of the

Enotama Anticline, 11 krn S\Ø of the Enotama Diapit. The outcrop was in the ABC Range

Quartzite, along the Brz.chna Gotge Geological Trail (Fig. 6.3). The long limb s *iLes N45'E and

rlif's 10'\Ø, and the shot limb sftikes N55"E and dips 75"IX/. The fold axs plunges gently SNø (4"-

>235"), and is an F, fold. The axial plane dips modetateþ to the SE, and shows a northwestern

vergence, in contrast to both previous examples ftom the eastern limb.
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Fig. 6.2: (a) A southerly
verging, F2 detachrnent/ fault-
plopagation fold on the easteln
limb ol lhe Enoranra Anticline.
Loc¿rlion: 12 kn NE of the
Enoralna Diapir, on a branch of
the Second Pìain Cteek. The- tlack follows the long,
northeln Iimb of the anticìine.
The fold is hosted by the
Blachina Fonnation (b)
Breccialecl Blachina Folrrlation
with valyirrg sizcs ol' clasts in
the core ol-the iold.
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Fig. 6.3: A NW verging detachmenl fault-propagation fold
on the western limb of the Enorama Anticline. The fold is
located I I km southwest of the Enorama Diapir, along the
Brachina Gorge Geological Tiail and is hosted by the ABC
Range Quartzite. The stereogram shows gently dipping long
limb and moderately dipping short limb, both towards NW,
and a moderately SE dipping axial plane (thick line). The
fold axis plunges 4"->235",
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The quattzite contains thick and competent siÏceous layers as well as thin and weak feldspathic

layers. Extensive bedding parallel sheadng has occutted on the limbs, thickening some of the weak

layers. In situ breccia occupies the core and is also along bedding on limbs, similat to previous

examples.

6.5 Model of a detzchment fold

A doubly plrrngng and elongated dome hosted by the rü/onoka Fotmation and consisting of a flat

base with a cuwed hinge was found 13 km SlØ of the EnoramaDøpt4 along the Blø'china Gorge

Geological Trail. The dome culminates at the cenfte and gently plunges down to flatten on the

base at eithet end, along the fold hinge. The height of the fold increases as slope of the limbs

incteases. The angle between the limbs and the base vatjes from shallow to steep, depending on

the as)¡mm.try. A ddge and groove bedding-slip lineation occurs more prominently on the limbs

than on the hinge, and is neatly pelpendiculat to the fold axis. Use of smoothness and toughness

technique (Billings, 1972;Peit, 1987; !Øill and rü/ilson, 1989; Lin and'Williams, 7992) on the

lineadons indicates flexural-slip movement of bedding (Ianner, 1989) towards the hinge.

The fold was displaced within the fotmation and the orientation and the phase of folding are

nnknown. It was studied in detail because of the character it showed in relation to the mechanism

of detachment folds and breccia formation. The sample was 10 cm wide znð,20 cm long and was

cut into three sections orthogonal to the elongated fold axis (Fig. 6.42-c). The secdons show a

competent basal layer, the limbs, and a mud bteccia core, similar to the previous examples. The

size of angulat clasts in the breccia y^ry frorr' fine, to tafts as latge as 1, /3 of the vridth of the core

(Fig.6.aQ.

The fold in Section þ) shows apptoximate symmetry while the other two sections show some

asymmetry, possibly indicating that the fold moves into the foreland as the fold becomes too tight

to accotnmodate fr.rtthet shortening (Iwiss and Moores ,1,991).

The flexural-slip lineation on bedding and increasing vergence of the fold suggest a detachment

fold. Corrrposition and the natute and pteferred orientation of bteccia clasts parallel to adjacent

limbs suggest that the bteccia in the core of the fold was formed syntectonically duting faulting on

the hatdet bed and not intruded ftom an outside source. The weak, argillaceous layets were broken

into clasts and squeezed into the space left in the core of the fold. The larget clasts of 1. /3 of úe

v¡idth of the core of the fold appezrr to have detached ftom the roof of the core dudng folding.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 6.4: Colc crlarr eloncaled. doubly lrJur-uing dctachmenl/ ltir"rlt-plo¡ragation lblcl of thc Wonoka Foruratìon.

cut nornral to tìte fold axis. Slnrple collcctcd l3 krn southwcsl of tbe F,not'atna Diapir', along thc Blachina
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dr-rritrg lblcling. (b) lìrlnrgenlcnt of'calbolrittc clusI including cravjties. as the lirld qr()ws. Fluicls havc cscapccì
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(c)

Fíg. 6.4: Contd., (c) Rafts broken from competent layers up to a width of l/3 of the detachment fold occur
within breccia. A dolomite cap has developed on the top of the breccia deposit during the growth stages of
the fbld in Figures 6.4a and b, but has crumpled during the last compression stage in Figure 6.4c. The white

rectangular or squate type mineralisations in the core are disseminated carbonates or dolomites.



Therefore, the sample represents a tectonic fold and not a pnmaty structure like an intraformational

slump fold, sttotnatolite or tepee structute and it is unlikely that this breccia either had a

synsedimenøry intaforrrradLonal or stfomatolitic otigin.

Potous dolomrte caps have been fotmed on the top of the breccia body in the cote. These caps

have grown during the gtowth in amptitude of the fold ftom small to large (Figs. 6.4a,b&c).

Disseminated catbonates, anhydrite and badte mineralisation, including rectangulat to cubic shapes,

have been ttansfered tandomly within the breccia deposit. 'Tilted-mushroom' shape fluid

extrusions have been conduited ftom the core to the limbs through fissure openings and sptead in

alarge area simjlat to the cap of a mushtoom (Figs. 6.4a&b). These fluid extrusions have changed

chemical composition of limb sequences in the affectedatezs.

6.6 Discussion

The minor to micto fault-propagation folds examined in this chapter are F, folds, parasitic to the

majot F, folds, thus the latter are consideted to be fault-propagation folds as well, similar to the

major Ft folds (Fig. 3.3). These minor F, fault-ptopagaton folds on the eastern limb of the

F;notama - Otapadnna F, AnticLnes show a southeastedy vergence and those on the western limb

show northwesterþ vergence, agteeing with the dexftal rotad.on of structures along the major F,

axtaJtrz,ce ftom Belt¿na to \Øorumba Anticlines (Chapter 3).

Detachment/fault-ptopagation folds are known to have genetated breccia dudng thrustlng @ig.

6.5; Morley,7994). These folds of centimetres to tens of metres scale ftom the centtal Flinders

Ranges, documented in this chaptet, show evidence of syntectonic breccia generation on a

décollement that is extended as a listtic thrust fault on to upper levels of the sedimentary sequence.

Breccia has been localised mainly in the cote and also formed on different levels of fold limbs and

corresponding levels of core as well, and ptesumably has flown into wedge shaped tongues

emanating ftom the bteccia deposits. The wedges on limbs have mainly formed onto the forelimb

adjzcent to the cote bteccia deposit that is futthet advanced onto the forelimb over â bedding level.

\X/edges also have formed into the basal layers below the décollement but unlikely on back limbs.

Thete is no evidence to suggest that the breccia on diffetent levels of limbs, or that in the tongues

emanating ftom the main breccia deposit in the core, was deposited synsedimentatily due to

erosion of the main deposit by any means.
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The natual detachment/fault-propagaion fold examples show the following chatactenstics in

telation to the diapits in the Flindets Ranges that ate confined into anticlines:

(a) Asymmetry and velgence of anticlines (e.g. Enorama and Moralana Anticline, Chapter 3).

þ) Steepet or overhrrned dips on the back limb, compared to moderate or gentle dips on the

forelimb (e.g. Enorarna. andMoralana Anticlines, Fig. 3.8a).

(c) Occuttence of lowet sequences on the back limb nther than on the forelimb (Fig. 3.8a)

(d) Occuttence of a well-defined fotelimb syncline and an ill-defined ot half-developed back

limb syncline (Fig. 3.8a).

(e) Thickening.or thinning of limb sequences atlacent to the hinge as has been recorded

adjacent to the Enorama Diapir by Lemon (1988).

(Ð Formation of parasitic folds on both limbs, i.e. asymmetnc folds verging towards the axial

ttâce on the back ttrnb (Fig. 4.1.a), and non-vetging updght folds on the forelimb @igs.

4.2a-d, 4.4f, Section 5.7 .3c).

(g) ìØell-defined bedding-slip lineations on the limbs, neady pelpendicular to the fold axes

@igs. 4.6a,b) , fJ,:tat zre ill-defined on the hinge zone.

(h) Shotening of the fault-propagation fold models between 77-290/o, compated to that of the

Enorama Anticline of 260/o @ig. 3.Bc).

(Ð Formad.on of breccia along a low angle décollement fault by gougrng of a weak layer on a

competent detachment surface, which developed into a listric thrust fautt @ig. 3.Sa).

0) Bteccia compdses clasts ftom the sequences in contact wlth the décollement and up to

those at the end of the tip äne, T, on the listric thrust fault surface. In comparison, breccia

in the Beltana Diapt contains clasts ftom the basemen! the lowest Adelaidean of CalTanna

Beds and the Cambdarr sequences (C.R. Dalgamo and N7.V. Preiss, unpublished field notes,

South Austtalian Mines and Energy, 1980), thus suggesting extension of the listric tbrust

surface up to the Cambrian sequences.
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ft) Possible fotrnation of petched breccia deposits on diffetent levels of the hinge zone and on

ümbs. This is evident by the occurrence of breccia layers between the Enorama Shale and

Etina Formation, east of the F,torurlirzDiapir (Section 4.5, Fig. 4.5).

(l) Translational movement of the axial plane of the fold towards the forelimb (fault-

ptopagation fold models only),leaving the major breccia deposit under the back limb and a

petched bteccia deposit on the fotelimb. This is evident by the sbifting of both magnetic

and Bouguer gravity anomalies to the east of the Blinman - Otapadnna Diapits, as

indicated on the Patzchtfna 1:250,000 geologicat map of Reid and Preiss (1999).

(m) Flow of breccia and fluids through fissures into the limbs, causing temporal changes in

composition of host sequences adjacent to the diapirs; as reported by Lemon (1988)

adjacentto the Enorama Diapir.

(n) Fonnation of wedge shaped tensional ftactures emanating fiom the breccia deposits, on to

the fotelimb and undet the décollement sutface, and synchronous filling of these tongues

with breccia, bznte ot dolomite. !Øedges emanating from the Enorama - OnpaÀnna

Diapits to the westem (fore) limbs containing breccia clasts have been repotted by

Dalgarno andJohnson (1968). Badte deposits, e.g. the DunbarLodes (Scott, 1979) occur

on the westem limb of the OrapainnaAnticline.

(") Carving of breccia into weak sequences adjacent to main breccia deposits

þ) Floating of tafts as vride as 7/3 vridth of the brccciø deposit, in the core of the fold. Rafts

up to 3 km long occur in the Blinrnan Diapit (Coats, 1.964a;Cbaptet2).

(q) Formation of dolomite in bteccia deposits and dolomite câps at the top of the diapt.

These were documented by Lemon (1983).

(t) Fotmation of bteccia in the cotes of fault-ptopagation folds/detachment folds, but

rrncommon in synclines. This is indicated on the major structure interpreted in Chapter 3,

showìng the structutal conttol of breccia deposits, mainly into anticlines and not synclines.

In compadson to Lemon's (1988) Iaboratory sandbox models, these detachment/fault-ptopagation

fold models show:
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a' That the folds have been fotmed in the nature thus matedals in the models and. processes

involved are compatible with the natural phenomenon and. further, are parasitic to the

majot structutes.

b. Bteccia is teptesented by breccia whle no atificial membrane is wrapped around the diapir

and breccia is ftee to intetact with the host or flow into dilating wedges dudng progtessive

deformation.

c. Bteccia deposits within these folds were formed dudng compressional deformation. The

main bteccia flow was detived and transported along décollement and listtic thrust faults

during thrusting thetefore bteccias possibly had outward deviatotic pressures. The thrust

models agtee with: (1) forcible emplacement of breccia as noted by folded remnants of the

host rocks into steep to modetate dips at the margins of the Enotarna Diapir (A4urnme,

7967 and Coats, 1964a), and Q) the host fornations are nrely brecciated and contact

metamo{phism is particulady absen! showing the passive nâture of intrusions whle the

source bed mobiJity, instead of density, was paramouflt to the intrusive process (À4oung

1e7s).

d. The models show occuttence of breccia on the hinge and limbs of anticünes but is unlikely

to form in synclines unless conftolled by other factors.

e. The examples show a condnuous supply and formation of breccia on the rnain

décollement, duting ptogressive deformation. Deposits that initially formed in detachment

folds apparently have fotmed into fault-propagation folds duting progressive deformaüon

(Figs. 6.4, 6.5). Thetefote, the diapits that forned in the fault-propagation folds show a

shape of "upside down pLtngrng cucumber", instead of "pillow to overturned watet-drops

of Lemon's (1988)".

Thetefore, these natutal detachment/fault-propagation fold examples from the Flinders Ranges

show that bteccia flows have been ddven by comptession and raised through the sedimentary

column duting t}rusting, thus forming diapits. These thrust rnodels, including the major Enorama

Diapir (Fig. 3.8a), do not show inward dipping penpheral sinks around the diapirs, as modelled by

Lemon (1988) in the synsedimentary model. This is frrther discussed in the final Discussion

(Chapter 13).
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Chaþter 7

BARITE VEIN STRUCTURE,\ND MECHANISM OF F'ORMATION

7.7 Introducton

The relationship between the odentadon of pdncrpal stress and sftain axes and vein fotmation has

been investigated by many tesearchets in the past (Shainin, 1950; Dumey and. Ramsay, 1973;

Dume¡ 7979, 1,985; Pollard and Segall, 1987; Ramsay and Huber, 1987; Rothery, 19Bg; Smith,

1996; Becket and Gtoss, 7999; and Stivastava, 2000), Two rnajot extensional fracture systems have

been identified to most commonly occut during both pure and simple shear. In pure shear, the

extensional fractutes are genen)ly odented parallel to the pdncrpal (incremental) compression axis

@ig' 7.1'a) and in simple shear they are generally odented ú 45" or 135" to the shear boundades

(Fig. 7.1b). Progtessive defotmation in simple sheat may cause fracture propagation corlcuïrent

with shear displacement resulting in sigmoidal veins (Fþ. 7.1c, Durney and Ramsay,Ig73). Dudng

pute shear or simple sheat, complex pattems of vein 
^fi^ys 

can also be formed. ,{s well as the

extensional fractures oriented pøtøJ7el to the princrpal incremental compressive axis, two conjugate

sheat zones also may fotm dunng comptession, fotming two affays of en échelon veins @ig.

7.1d,e). These veins are either pardlel in odentation (Fig. 7.1d; Type A of Beach, 1975) or

conlrerge towatds the acute bisectot of the conjugate 
^Trays frig. 7.1e; Type B of Beach, lg75).

Smith (1,996) included the parallel and convergent coniugate Lffzys of Beach (1975) as two sub-

configutations in his vein-anay configuration €ig. 7.1Ð. Smith's (1996) analysis classifies vein-atay

geometties of all types, and includes parallel convergent or divergentveln-atrays towards the acute

bisectot of the conjugate 
^fr.ays. 

Sdvastava (2000) added zone-pan)Iel pairs of veins that require

opposite sense of shearing on two ^tlys fhat are conjugate and yet parallel to each other. The

authot suggested that this is a geometdcal-type end-mernber and caffiot form in rocks due to

mechanical consftaints. This theoretical framework is considered in this chapter, in relation to

badte vein formation in the central Flinders Ranges.

Thousands of batite vejn occurences have been reported from the Adelaide Fold Belt. Vein

descriptions and inspecdon repotts from the Mines Departrnent (SA) geologists and field offi.cers,

including minetal tenure, production, mining operadons, geological setting, quâlity and. reserves, are

presented in the Mimng Resoutces Review, Quaterþ Geological Notes and Mineral Resources

Review journals published by Primary Indusfties and Resou.rces, SA. McCallum (1992) summadsed

all these occurrences, including vein otientation and dip data. Tbree BSc (Honouts) theses also

have been ptoduced on Ausftalian badtes (Reid, 7969), Artipena Lodes (R-obertson, 1981), and
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Conjugate angle (CA, degrees)

Fig. 7.la-e: Diffelent geometric types of vein formation in extensional fractures. (a) Veins oriented
parallel to the principal (incremental) axis in pure shear. (b) Veins oriented 45o to the shear boundaries
in simple shear (c) Formation of sigmoidal veins in progressive simple shear deformation. (d-l) Vein
formation in conjugate shear zones. (d) All veins are parallel to the bisector of the conjugate array,
Type A of Beach (1,915). (e) The veins of one array are parallel to the trend of the conjugate array, Type
B of Beach (1975). (f) Geometry of all types of vein arrays, indicating conjugate-angle (CA) versus
vein-array angle (V-AA, see inset), after Smith (1996).
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onpannna badte deposits (Cawley, 1983), all ftom the Deparrnent of Geology and Geophysics of
the University of ,q.delaide.

Badte veins genenlly range ftom 1-3 m in width and 100-300 m in length, and cut across

Neoprotetozotc to cambdan sftata of the gently dipp-g sequences in the Adelaide Fold Belt.
These veins commonly dip steeply to moderately (e.g. Carcy HilI Lodes (Figs. 1.2, 7.2a)), but
bedding patallel veins are found at Noadunga €ig. 1.1). Badte veins are also hosted by the diapirs,
e.g. the Mount Frome Diapit @igs. 1.2,7.2b).

Many badte deposits have been conmonly found compdsing several majot lodes and nurnerous
subpatallel and en échelon veins, stringers and pods (e.g. Artipena Lodes; Barnes and Robertson,
1985)' Futhetmote,lodes are genetalTy patallel to adjacentfault or fractute systems (e.g.patawafia
Batite Deposits; Townsend, 1985). Lodes may shear off along faults or bedding planes as in the
Otapannna Mine, between keels and crowns (I4cCallum, 1gB2). Elongated rafts of continuous or
discontinuous host tock inclusions commonly occur parailel to the vein borders, as seen at the
Carey Hill Deposits @ig. 7.2a;McCalluom, 7990). The veins that form wirhin diapns contain layen
of discontinuous host-bteccia clast inclusions, arranged. pan)leIto the vein borders (e.g. the Mount
Ftome Diaprt, Fig.7.2b)' The hosts on eithet side of veins rnay shear against the lod.e ot show
unequal patterns of folding across the lodes, as shown by the 1A Lode in the OnpannnaMine.

olliver and Scott (1978) consideted that the badte deposits were formed by migration of banum
sulphate ftom the neatby Adelaidean sediments, with redeposition in open ftacture zones,

Robertson (1981) suggested a fluid-mixing model for badte veins, foliowing the genetalised model
fot vein formation by Boyle (1972). According to this model, Ba dch bdnes migrated upwatds
within the opened-up ftactutes to meet sulphate dch waters migtating downwards along the same

ftactures, which thus fotmed barite at the meeting of the two fluids. Cawley (19g3) also considered
that Ba rich bdnes, furthet enriched with Ba released. by seticitisation of I(-feldspars of the
Btachina Forrnation, wete circulated through ftactures whjle mixing s¡rth sea/connate waters, to
form barite veins.

The mechanism of barite vein fotmation in the Adelaide FoId Belq structural contro! and the
internal textute/rnicrostructuïe of the veins are however, still poorþ understood. A comprehensive
anaþsis is yet to be done. Thus, the major badte vein deposits ftom the central Flinders Ranges,

and in particularþ those of Onpztnna and Dunbar Mines, were subject to detailed investigation of
theit vein texture, propagation and the structural control of vein formad.on in the context of
previously described Delamedan deformatron history of the Adelaide Fold Beit.
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Fig.7.Za-c: Barite lodes in the Fli ined out Carey
Hill deposits. The vein strikes east . Photographed
facing east, (b) Mount Frome depo and dips 75oS.
Photographed facing west, (c) Stereographic analysis of major barite veins with production and reserves of

more than 2000 tonnes in the central Flinders Ranges. The major type is vertical and NE-SV/ orientated (thick
line). Two subtypes occur in acute angles to the major type, with an interlimb angle of 54', 140 data, contoured
at 1,2,3,...,7 times uniform, Source of data: McCallum (1992).
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7.2 Analysis: Major Badte Deposits

Badte veins in the majot vein deposits, defined by total production and teserves of rnore than 2000

tonnes ftom the Flinders Ranges, were analysed stereogtaphically in order to investigate pdncipal
sttess odentation in telation to the structute. These data indicate tluee sets of veins ate prorninent;
(a) strike N45'E and dip B8'Nlø are dornjnant, whìle two are subordinate þ) strike N26.E and

vertical, and (c) strike N80"8 and dip 84"S (140 datz, Ftg. 7.2c). The munral inrersection axis of
these tluee sets is neatly vettical and the apptoximate acute angle between the two subordinate

types is 54'. The dominant set lies at the bisector of the acute angle between the two subordinate

types and makes an angle of 19' with the nottherþ trending subordinate tfp. þ; see above); and

35'with the easterþ trending subordinate Tp" (.)

7.2.1. OøpaÅnna Barite Mine

A complex system of barite veins is hosted by the siltstones of the Bracbina Formation in the

Onpannna Batite Mine. Mine wotking occurs mainly on five majotlodes nameþ, i.A, 1B, 1C, 1D

and Link Lodes @igs. 7.3a). The 1A Lode is in contact with the 18 and 1C Lodes, whjle the 1D

Lode is isolated at the southeastern end of the mine. The 1A Lode generalty dips modentely to
steeply to the NSØ, while the 18, 1C and 1D Lodes also dip the same to rhe SE (Figs. 7.3a,b,c).

Both the 1A and 1c Lodes atein contact at the northeastem end of the mine on Level 6 Fig.
7.3d). The contact zone is somewhat ftactuted, but shows a continuity of badte ftom one vein to
the othet, indicating that the veins fotmed simultaneously. The intetsection of t¡ese two lodes at

near-sutface levels plunges 45' NE (l\4cCallum, 1982). The 1Â Lode above No.2level dips to the

east and below the same level and nofih of 1A-1C Lode the juncnon dips steeply to the west

(l\{cCallum, 1982). McCallum firther noted that on some cross secd,ons, the 1A Lode noth of the

1A-1C Lode iunction appeaß to be mote aligned with the 1C Lode than with 1A Lode. Therefote,

a vdn may dip to both the NDØ and sE, fotming both the 1A and 1D Types.

Batite vein odentation data wete collected from the surface and also ftorn levels 5, 6 and 7 of the

mine' Levels 7 to 4 were not accessible due to back filling, but the datz for these levels were

obtained ftom the maps produced by the Department of Mines and Energy of South Australia

(AzlcCallum, 1982). Additional daø for levels 5, 6 arrd.7 were also obtained ftom the maps

ptoduced by Commercial Minerals Limited (l\4cCallum, 1982). All of the odentation daø for. major
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and minor badte veins (287 total data; field collection 95, Commercial Minerals Ltd 722 and MES,\

70) wete plotted on one stereogram (Fig. 7.3Ð. This shows clearJy that two types of veins

dorninate, (a) strike N26'E and dip 77'SE (a dominant typ.), and þ) stdke N53'E and dip 77"NSØ

(a subordinate type). These two types correspond to the 1D (SE dipp-g) and the 1,\ (t{W
dipp-g) Lodes, which were therefote named ¿s '1D' and '1'\' T¡res, respectiveþ. The acute

intedimb angle between thêse two types is 37". The 18 and 1C Lodes stdke and dip similady to the

LD Lode, and thus belong to the 1D Type. The continuity of badte between the 1A and 1C Lodes

and the 
^veÍ^ge 

acute angle between the two types of 37" suggest these lodes arc conjugzte and

formed at the same time under the influence of the same stress field.

Both the 1D and Link Lodes are lens shaped with sha¡p ends, while most of the other lodes either

thin out latetalTy or end abruptly (Figs. 7.3a, 7.4a). The Link Lode dips modetately to rhe east and

is connected to the 1C Lode, but lenses out before the 1A Lode on both the surface and the No.2

level and they intetsect at the No 3 & 4levels (ÀrtcCallum, L982). A series of veins oriented near

parallel to the Link Lode, strike between NN\X/ and NNE, and dip moderateþ to the east (Fig.

7.4b). These veins, which are sub patallel to the Link Lode, u/ere named 'Link Type Lodes', w.ith

mean sftikes of N15"E and dips 61'E(Fig, 7.4c).

Thus in sulnmaty, the Otapadnna Mine contains three sets of badte veins, the 1D (dominant)

Ty¡re, and Link and 1A (subotdinate) Types. These veins intersect adjacent to a common axis,

pl*grng 45" ->041" (Fig. 7.ad). The two subotdinate types, Link and 1-.{, make an acute angle of
56'vrith each othet. The 1D (dominant) Type lies between the two subordinare types and makes

an angle of 19" with the northedy ttending Li¡k subordinate Type and 37' with the easterþ

ttending 1,{ subordinate Type.

7.2.2 Vein deposits adjacent to the Orapadnna Mine

TIte area around the Otapadnna Bante Mine is rich in barite vein deposits nameþ: the Belsen,

S(/estern, Bainbridge and Robetts Lodes (Fig. 7.5a). These veins have been worked out and

abandoned at shallow depths. Maps ptoduced by the Mjnes Deparbnent (SA), contain data for the

Belsen, rùØestern and Bainbddge Lodes surface levels, whjle the Robet's Lode also contains data for
levels 2&3 (I4cCallum, 1982). Steteogtaphic analyses of data, for each lode show sets of vein

occurrences telated to those in the Orapannna Mine. The 1D Type is ptominent in the rùØestern

Lode, Bainbddge and Robetts Lodes, and both 1A and Link Types in the Belsen Lode. The plunge

of the intetsection axes of individuat lodes varies between 27'and 50o, and trends between N21'E
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and N55'E (Fig. 7.5b). The Belsen Lode, Westem Lode, OrapartnnaMine, Bainbndge Lodes and

Robeds Lode ate located 2t700,600, 400, 300 and 150 m norh of the maior fault zone adjacent to
the mine and the odentations of vein intetsection axes trend 021",03I",047',044" and 055",

tespectiveþ ffable 7'1). Thus the vein intersection axes indicate that a dextrai rot¿tion has

occurred ftom NNE to ENE, towards the neatby majorfavrtzone.

Table 7.1: Compatison of orientation of the b¿tite vein intersection axes of the satellite vein systems adjacent to the
7.5a).

vein system Distance Strike and dip of the prominent vein plunge and
to

fault zone
Tvpe otientation of the

intetsection axes
Belsen Lode

'Western Lode

Oraparinna Mine

Bainbridge Lodes
Robert's Lode

1A
N56.E/66

ovü

N33'E/85
o'v(/

N53'E/77
ow

700m

600m

400m

300m

150m

1D Link
N6"$ø 6g'E 500->021"

27"->031"

N27"8/77"8 N15'E/61"E 45"->047"

N40"E/86.E
N40'E/73"E

46"->044"
38"->0550

7.2.3 Dunbar Lodes

The Dunbat Lodes (also known as Linke's Lodes) are hosted. by thìnly bedded siltstones of the

Tapiey Hill Fotmation on the westetn foot'u¡all of the Onpannna thrust-relared Anticline 1fig. 1.3).

Thicknesses of the lodes vary up to 5 m and the lodes have been mined out by open-pit mining

(Fig. 7.6a,b). All the veins commonly show thinning towards the gtound surface ftom the bottom

of the pit. Some of the veins thin out and contir.ue as ftactures towatds the upper gtound level

without vein filling. Some veins show sidedte crusting of up to 2 crn thickness along both borders,

(À4cCallum, 1982). Thin sidedte veins up to 5 cm thick also occgr with no apparent association of
badte' Diapftic breccia offshoots ftom the nearby Orapannna Diapir have intruded both the host

and the barite veins (Fig. 7.6a).

Most of the badte veins dip moderateþ to steeply to the south, and a few dip steeply to the norh.
Stereogtaphic dzta anaþsis of the veins indicates an average stike of N80'E and a rljF of 67"5 with

a vein intetsection axis plunging at 54"->173' €ig. 7.6c). There is not enough data to differentiate

any subordinâte q4)es. Genetal bedding stdkes N10"!7 and dips genrl!, 4'to 15"rX/. The host is

folded at the borders of the veins, showing higher diFs of 20"'V7 to 30orüØ, probably indicating some
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Fig. 7.6a-d: (a) Vein distribution of
the western pirwall, Dunbar open
mine. (b) A barite vein on the pit-
wall showing inclusions along the
median line. (c) Stereogram for
barite veins showing average strike
N82"8 and dip 7l oS with the vein
intersection axis (thick dot)
plunging 54o->l l3'. (d) Poles to
bedding showing fold axis plunging
5"->2J9". (c&d) 3l and 22 data,
contoured at 1,2,..,9 and 1,4,..,16
times uniform, respectively.
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totation of the sequences after vein formation (lludleston, 7989; Gayer et a/., I97B). The fold axes

of the host plunge 5"->279" fig. a.6d).

7.3 Minor Badte Deposits

Disseminated minot badte occurs urithin host formations (Figs. 9.2,9.6), and may be associated

with minot detachment/fault-propagaion folds as weil. The latter were studied in det¿il from

previous examples (Figs. 6.1f-i^). The folds show that breccia has been produced at different levels

on the back limb and on the décollement-thrust surfaces that continued as reverse-thrust faults into

the forelimb. Badte and dolomite minetalisation has formed v¡ithin these breccia deposits and

tepeatedly btecciated, while mixing with breccia that was added duting progressive deformation

(Figs. 7'7a,b). Dilational ftactures ot f.ssutes have fotrned in the host sequences of these folds,

commonly as wedges or tongues emanating ftom the breccia deposit that tapet into the host and

occur both bedding-parú7eI and actoss bedding (Section 6.2.2). The tongues contain breccia, barite

ot dolomite. A ser{es of bedding-parallel veins containing badte and dolomite has also formed in

the hinge zones of the fotelirnb synclines, and thinned into respective limbs (Fig, 7.7d). These

minetalisations show border parallel host rock inclusions, and thus have been formed

synchronously during inctemental fractute dilation iRarnsay, 1980; Ramsay and. Huber, 1987; Fig.

7.7c). Therefore the mineralisatiorrs are of syntectonic origin.

The main mineral deposits atound tlese detachment/fault-propagation folds fold have been

fotrned below the décollement and in the forelimb syncline (Flg. 6.1h). In conftast, the thinly

bedded hosts on the back limbs are unlikely to produce prominent extensional ftactures due to

absorption of thrust movements by bedding-slip, even though such tare ftactures were also

observed (Figs. 6.1h). Furthermore, disseminated dolomite deposits have also formed in minor

quantities on the sftetching forelimb immediately adjacent to the main breccia deposit in the core

(Figs.6.1gg^).

7.4 Evolution of badte veins

Thin sections of batite veins from the Otapadnna Mjne were studied under the microscope and

electton microptobe. These veins commonly compdse both barite and calcite Sains which

essentially show an elongated fibrous nature (Fig. 7.8a,b). The grains occur near perpendicularþ to
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(a)

Fig. 7.7a-d: (a) Photornicr:ograph
of the fault propagation fold at
the western border of the
Bainbridge No3 Lode (cl'. Fig.
6.lf-i). Width of the section is
2.5 cm. (b) BaLite (blue)
associates with dolomite (white)
in the brecciated fault-thlust zone
above the decollerrent surface.
Horizontaì edge 3.5 nnr. (c)
Same nrineralisation below the
decollenrent aìong dilated
tensional fractules, Horizontal
edge 4 rlm. Cont...
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Fig.7.7d: Cont... Barite (blue) and dolomite (white) in veins associated with the forelimb syncline. The bedding parallel veins are limited to the
hinge zone, while the extensional veins in the top left quarter of the photograph make approximately 45o angle with bedding. Horizontal edge 7 mm.



Fig. 7.8a&b: Thin section of a calcite/barite vein lrom the Oraparinna Barite Mine. Sample No. A987/2/90/38. (a) Under ppl ìigh
.ãdion line along the centre of the vein. Horizontal ed-ee is 2.5'cm. (b) Under crossed polars, showing barite (grey); the rest of the

vein are calcite. Horizontal edge 5 mni.

t. Note the faint
pale colours of the

(a)



vein walls and essentially continue across a median line structure that is defined by a tral.of fluid
inclusions at the centre of veins @igs. 7.9a,b,c,d; Ramsay and Huber, 1gB7). Fibres die out withil
the vein ptobably because the fibre long axis is not exactly parallel to the thin secton plane, or the
rate of ftactute dilation was highet than the supply of ingredient material to form badte and
tlretefote the gtains ceased fotming (Fig. 7.8b). In some of the occrürerrces , qv rtzis associated
with elongated ends of barite gtains (Fig. 7.9a&c). Occasionully th. median line may contein þes¡-
tock inclusiorls' as is seen at Dunbat, but the elongated Snins condnue neâr pe{pendicularþ across

the median line (Fig. 7.6b). ,{djoining fibre suins sometimes show colour contrast between them.

7.5 Post vein defotmation

Post-vein sheadng of the veins has been noted by previous authors, as for example the 1A Lode of
the mine is ctoss cut by a sheat plane near-pzrzlTe| to the vein border @íg. 7.4a;McCallum, 1gB2).

'\t the gtain scale, the undeformed badte Sains generally show plumose textutes €ig. 7.10), even

though this texture was found to be deformed in many sections.

7.5.7 Cataclasis

Cataclasis is a ptoduct of cataclzslc flow which is a ptocess of deformation that involves
continuous bdttle ftactudng of gtains in a toc\ with attendant ftictional sliding and possibly rolling
of the ftactured particles passing one another (Iwiss and Moores ,1,ggl). Most of the batite ,¡oin,
show rnictostructutal featutes of cataclastic flow zones of varying thickness @þ.7.1,1a-c). The
badte samples collected ftom isolated occutrences of the major fault zone near the Otaparutna
Mine indicate extensive cataclastic flow, mote than those of any other vein investigated, possibly
suggesting the fault movemeflts occutred ot continued after vein formation (Fig. 7.11c). Shattedng
and totation of these ftagments suggest that dynarnic ftagmentation is t}.e process causing grain
size teduction. Gtains with broken edges, as well as rounded edges, occur urithin barite veins where
the formet is a tesult.of cataclasis, while the lattet is a result of drssolution assisted by cataclasis

(1'ga41990). These cataclasts vrithin the barite veins cornmonly show a preferred grain orientation
indicating an aseismic slip, tathet than a seismic slip, whete such prefered orientation is unlikely to
develop (Sibson' 19s6). However, such preferred orientation in badtes does not lead to any

schistosþ ot foliation. The cat¿clastic flow has pattly or in some cases cornpletù destroyed the
otigrnal fibrous rlature of barite grains during post-vein deformation.
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Fig. 7.10: Undeformed Plumrose texture of barite grains adjacent to the
median line of the lD Lode, Level 5 of the Oraparinna Barite Mine. Sample
No. OM128a. Horizontal edge 3.5 mm.



(a)

(b)

Fig. 7.1 1a-c: Deformational
structures of barite glains. lD
Lode on the Level 5 of the
Oraparinna Mine showing; (a)
cataclasis, on the border of the
Lode (Sample No. OM127) and
(b) glide twinning, adjacent to
the median line (Sample No. A
OM108). (c) Both cataclasis and
glide twinning lamellae in barite
samples collected from the NE-
SV/ fault zone adjacent to the
mine. Horizontal edges a&b: 3.5
mm and c: 2 mm.

(c)



7.5.2 Grain boundary sliding

Gtain boundary sliding is indicated by the dislocation movemerrts in gtains (Etheridge and rü/ilkie,

1979). Fine-gtained tnortar texture developed atound large gains is common in barite veins (Fig.

7.72a). Undulose exdnction is ftequent in these old gains, indicating high strain, but is rarc tn
youngel grains' Incteased sttain has lead to the development of deformation lamellae, i.e. ghde

trvinning, in old grains @ig. 7.11b,c). The lamellat twins mostly develop at a high angle to the gtain
boundades. New batite #aint have developed along deformation lamellae possibly due to
accommodation of gtain boundaty sliding and migration as a result of ttansfer of rnatedal thtough
lattice defects, defined as diffusional accommodation by Ashby and Verall (7g73,Fig. 7.11b).

7.5.3 Annealing

Barite in the ,{delaide Fold Belt has semi-transpafent colourless mottling in grains which are

dominantly ftanslucent white. The mottles are randomly disttibuted, iregular and,vzryin size ftom
a few millimetres to cendmetre scale (Fig. 7.12b). Grains in the mottles comrnonly show dihedral

angles of L20", indicating low enetgy gain boundaties (Fig. 7.1,2c). These grains ate relatively free

ftom inclusions as well as ftactures under the microscope, compared to intense ftactudng and

inclusions in surounding grains. The boundaries between these two vatieties indicate grain

boundary migtation ftom semi-transpatent strain-free grarrs to translucent and sttained grains (Fig.

7'L3). This is known as a ¡talic reczaetJ process, which decreases the elastic energy of the system,

eliminates dislocadons into stable arra;ys by rnigratng into old grain boundades, and also modifies
into mote stable grain structute and boundâries, thus decreasing the sutface energy (Barket, 1990).

Static recovery and static tecrystallisadon are collecdvely tefered to zs annealing that has been

driven by an associated decrease in the internal süain enetgy per unit volume of the matedal (Iwiss
and Moores, 1991). Such tecrystallisation has teduced the intemal strain enetgy of barite gtains by
teplacing the deformed gains that have a high dislocation density with new grains that xe
essentially sttain-ftee (Figs. 7.12a,c). Thetefore, new gtain boundades have become straight with
*iFle junctions of 120'.

Dudng continuing deformation, some of the annealed triple junction and straight gain boundanes

have also becorne destabilised into non-straight grain boundades. This has resulted. ftorn frrrther
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Fig. 7.13: Grain boundary migration from semi-transparent strain free (white) to
tlarrslucent and strained glains. Horizontal edge 2.2 mm. Sample No NL50, Noarlunga.

Fig. 1.14 Stable grain boundaries become unstable during further grain boundar:y sìiding
in continuing defomation. Horizontal edge 0.6 mm. Sample No NL50, Noarlunga.



gtain boundary sliding, indicated by the occurrence of trails of inclusions and ftacture propagation

ftom the grain boundades towards the intedot of the grain (Fig. 7.14).

7.6 Discussion

7.6.1, Mechanisms of badte vein formation and defotmation

Badte veins in the Adelaide Fold Belt show evidence of the cack-seal mechanism of vein rlilation,

These veins contain boundary-wal7 parzllel üails of country rock inclusions that dpped ftom the

hosg which can be seen at all scales. The Catey HilI Lodes and Mount Frome Lodes show major

scale examples (Figs. 7.2a.,b). The minor fault-propagation folds on the wall-rock of the Bainbddge

no.3 Lode show sirnilâr occutrences, even though those veins are pa:ørllel to bedding on the

forelimb syncline (Fig. 7.7d). These boundary-wall paraltel inclusions suggest periodic opening of
dilational ftactutes. Thetefote, the mineralisation was synchronous with successive opening of
bedding-patallel fissures that formed duting progressive deformation, leaving trails of host

inclusions along each inuement¿l opening. Thus, veins have accreted by the crack-seal mechanism;

whete tectonically induced elastic strains reached a cnicallevel and then fractures occured, adding

new barite to the vein-walls of the initial vein $.amsay, 1980; R¿msay and Fluber, 1987).

Thetefore, barite veins in the Adelaide Fold Belt have dilated dudng progressive, non-condnuous

deformation; as indicated by the crack-seal mechanism.

Barite veins in the FoId Belt show a well-defined internal structure. This includes a median line

sttuctute defined by fluid inclusions or country tock inclusions (Figs. 7.4b,7.6b,7.8a,7.9c) and, a

fibtous and elongated guirr natute (Figs. 7.4b, 7.8a,b,7.9a). T:he continuity of fibrous grains nearþ

pe¡pendicularþ across the median line and occurrence of vein bordet patallel host-rock inclusion

bands vrithin the veins (see above) suggest the veins have been formed following nt antrtaxtal

gtowth mechanism @ig. 7.9d; Dumey and Ramsa¡ 1973;Durney,1.979;Ramsay and Fluber, 1,987).

In conttas! gtains in syntectorric veins do not continue across the median line and are not

necessadly perpendicular to the median line as well (Fig. 7.9d). Therefore, barite veins in the

Adelaide Fold Belt follow the antitaxial rnechanism of vein formation and not the syntaxial

rnechanism.

The fibres link points that wete once in contact and thus (a) reveal the displacement vector across

the vein, u"d (b) gtow in the dfuection of displacement, At times the veins also show a 'sigmoidal

ty¡re' of fibtes indicating original gtowth directions as seen in the central Flinders Ranges (Fig.
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7.15a; Passchier and Trouw,7996;IJrat et a1.,1997). However, the abi]ity of fibre gtowth to track

the incternental sepatation history of ctack walls depends on details of the nucleation and growth

mechanisms (Cox and Etheridge, 1983), as the crack-seal process can lead to the development of
both irregulzt and laminated vein microstructures, as well as fibrous microstructures (Cox, tggT).

Thus, an investigation into displacement paths of barite veins requires great caud,on, as most of the

veins also show recrystallisade¡1.

Badte veins show evidence of intemal deformation, The continuing intragain and intergtain

deforrnatiorl was accompanied wrth grain boundarT sJiding, cataclasic flow and recrystallisad.on,

indicating post-vein movements. Comparison of vein textures indicates the barite samples

collected ftom the fault zone adjacent to the Orapannna Barite Mine have suffered extensive

cataclasis. Veins have undergone a varying degree of deformation depending on timing of vein

fotmadon and the location of the vein, especially in a post-vein tectonically actjtve area.

7.6.2 Vein types, orientations and rotations

Orientation analyses suggest three majot types of badte veins for both the Flinders Ranges and the

Onparinna Mine. The dominant type is odented NE, while the other two types rnake 19'and

about 36'angles towatds NNE and ENE, tespectiveþ @igs. 7.2c, 7.4d, Table 7.2). These ty¡res are

neady vettical in the Ranges and in compatison, except the dominant 1D Type Q.{E-S\e, both the

othet two types of Link (NTNE-SS\Q and 14. (ENE-IüS!í) dip moderately to steeply in the mrne,

tespectiveþ to east and notth. Plunge of the mutual vejn intersection axis vades ftom neatly

vettical in the Ranges to 45"->04f in the mine (Figs. 7.2c,7 .4d,7 .76a,c). In both occurences, dip

and odentation of the dominant type as well as the angles between dominant and subordinate tlT)es

temain unchanged. Furthetmore, rotation of the vein system in the Orapannna Mine by 45'

clockwise atound a.honzontal axis onenting 315" (flW) yields a vein setup sirnilar to that of the

Ranges, showing nearly vettical mutual vein intersecdon axis (Fig. 7.16d). Therefore, it can be

suggested that the veins in the Mine wete initially formed neady vertically, similar to that of the

Ranges, but lately totated anticlockwise by 45" around a hortzontal axis odenting 315' GrIV(|.

Flence, the vein type cJassification given for the mine can be applied to the Flinders Ranges, thus

the vein type occurences in the Ranges can be named as 1D, Link and 1A Types.

The Bunkers Graben shows evidence of vein totation. The F, fault-bend folds in the mine and F,

asymmeftic gentle folds elsewhere in the gtaben, as well as the L, bedding parallel shear, suggest

S!7 verged thrusting of gtaben sequences dudng the D, deformation (Figs. 4.1a, 4.3c, $. These
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Fig.7.16: Stereographic analysis of barite veins in the Flinders Ranges (Fig.1 .2c) and the schematic diagram
(a) showing an approximately vertical mutual vein intersection axis. The major type is that of the lD Type
of the Oraparinna Mine, and the subtypes are those of 1A and Link Types of the mine. (b) Possible geometry
ofbarite veins showing en-echelon vein arrays after conjugate shear zones (modified after Beach, 1975).
The stereographic analysis of barite veins in the mine (Fig. 7.4d) and its schematic diagram (c) showing
mutual intersection axis plunging 45o->041o. (d) The vein types in the mine, after rotating clockwise by 45'
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folding rnechanisms tequire the uppet sequences to undergo more southwesterþ verging bedding-
patallel sheat movements than the lower sequences, in order to create the fold geometry. If the
maior badte vein types in the mine ptedated the graben fornation, the veins also could have been
rotated dudng the sì7 vergmg gtaben movement. Therefore, rotation of the vein intersection axis
can be explained by southwestwatd bedding-parallel shear movements of the gtaben sequences that
occuned inueasingly towatds upper sequences nfhet than lower sequences. The bedding patallel
sheat has also affected the othet badte vein deposits adjacent to the orapannnaMine, as indicated
by piungrng of their intersection axes between 50' to 27' lnnotheasterly rrirsçfs¡s (Fig. 7.5).

Tzble7.2: Summary of the badte vein types in the Fïnders Ranges.

Patametet Flinders Ranges Oraparfurna Mine Dunba¡ Lodes

Dominant type (srike/dip) N45"E/88.Nìø
N26"E/77"SE

(to rypÐ
N80"E/67"S

Subordinate typ. (1) (srike/dip) N26oE,/vertical
N15"E/61.E,

(tinkTypQ

Subordinate type (2) þtike/dip) N80.E/84"9
(1,t Type)

Plunge of intetsection axis vertical 45o->041o 54o->7I3"
,tcute
types

angle between subordinate
54" 56o

Acute angle between subordinate

Wpe (1) and dominant type 19o 't9"

Âcute angle between
and subotdinate tfpe

dominant ty¡re

Q)
35o 37"

The Brachina Fotmation in the mine atea shows a sinistrai rot¿tion of bedding strike from NVØ to
E\7' The mine is situated between two northeasterþ odented major faults that zte pa.olle¡to the
fault boundades of the graben M"p 2). The southerþ þrng fault shows a rnajot displacement of
1'4 km of the overlyrng Bunyetoo Fornation, and the displacernent decteases gtadually towards
NE' Therefote' the sinistral totation of bedding in the rnine atea between the adjacent faults has
vety likely been associated with faulting simulraneously with sinking of the graben.

Badte veins in the Flindets Ranges have undergone cornplex rotations. Rotated back to the odginal
position, the three types of badte veins in the mine show that all of thern have rotated sinistally by
10'to 20'@igs' 7'2c,7.76d). This rotation indicates rhat the vein types predated the associated
faulting, thus the gtaben formation. However, orientation of the vein intersection axes of the
deposits adiacent to the minevary frcm027" to 055'(fable 7.1), thus their host fold axes (021"to
064" Table 5'2) suggest both the hosts and the deposits have subsequently undergone a dexftal
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rotation towatds the southetn ravlt zone adiacent to the rnine, dudng the D, deformation. on the
corLtrzry, the vein intetsection axis of the Dunbar Lodes on the westem limb of the Otapadnna
Anticline plunges southeasted¡ 54'->773". The southeastem plunge of the intersection axis may
agtee wrth a northwestward vetging tltust on the westem lirnb of the Enotarn a - otapannna
Anticlines during the dextal totadon of the D, deformadon, whìle the veins adjacent to the
otapannna Mlne also have tesponded to the same dextral rotad.on. Therefote, the three types of
veins eithet ptedated ot fotmed simultaneously with the D, deformation and, thus ptedated the D,
deformation as well,

The three neafly vettical vein types of the Flinders Ranges agtee with a maximum hortzontal
comptessio" (o) of NE-S!Ø odentation, a vettical intermediate cornpression (Ð, and hodzontal

minimum compressiot (o.) of NW-sE orientation @ig, 7.2c). Therefote, it canbe suggesred that
the veins wete formed during the NE-SNØ majot cornptession during the D, deformation in the
Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Orogeny.

7.6.3 Geometry of vein types

Barite vein ty¡res in the Flindets Ranges can be modelled. However, minor en échelon and
conjugate batite vein exposutes are me in the cenftal Flinders Ranges, and were not found drring
fieldwork' Therefote, vdtn arnys in the Flinders Ranges (Figs. 7.2c), the orapadnna Mine (Fig.
7'76d), and the vein deposits around the mine (Fig. 7.5a), were used. to suggest the vein geometry.
The latge data set of the orapannna Mine indicates occurrence of all the tllree types, while the
limited data sets of the adiacent deposits indicate occurrences of limited ty¡res, i.e. the Belsen Lode
(r-ink and 1A Types), and all othet deposits i.e. the rüØestem, Bainbddge and Roberts Lodes indicate
only the 1D Type (Fig' 7.5). The acute angle (approximately 55) between subordinate types
suggests convetgent configuratiofls, e.g. Beach (1975) Type B (Fig. 7.1e) or weakly convergenr to
divergent configutations of Smith (7996, Fig. 7.1f), which are a combination of both pure and
simple sheat fot the Flinders Ranges. The 1D (dominant) Type is suggested to have forned in
extensional ftactutes dulfrg pure sheat tesulting ftom NE-SIü/ cornpression of the D, defornation.
Both the Link and 1A (subordinatQ Types also have formed in extensional ftactures in subsequent
conjugate shear-zones associated with the saïne corrpression @igs. 7.1e, f).

Badte veins have formedin association with fault-ptopagation folds as well (Figs. 6.1f-1 7.7a-d).
These occurrences can be found tepeatedly btecciated and mixed with breccia associated urith such
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folds' Bedding-slip movement around the folds may form dilational tensional ftactures at 45" znd.

135' angles to the bedding surfaces, forming barite veins (Fig. 6.1i), However, the veins below the
décollement sutfaces could be the most promineng because of accornmodating large slip

movements along the décollements (Figs. 6.7h, 7 .7 c). Bedding parallel uack-seal veins may form
along the hinge of the fotelimb syncline ot back limb anticline, heflce shall not be misrnteqpreted as

synsedimentary deposits @ig. 7.7d). Even though these examples of rninor vein formation in
associadon with fault-propagation folds were forned dudng the D, deformation, the pdncþles
may be appJied to the mapr fault-ptopagation folds, i.e. the Enorama Anticline/Djapit @ig. 3.ga).

The badte veins that form in association wrth fault-propagation folds do not follow the three ma)or

types.

fn conclusion, badte veins in the Adelaide FoId Belt were formed syntectonicall¡ following the
anntaxial growth. Veins were dominantly formed dudng the D, deforrnation, prior to or
simultaneous with gtaben formadon, and there is evidence of minot vein formation dudng the D,
deformation as well. The majodty of veins have formed in association urith (a) pure shear (1D
'dominant'TypÐ and þ) simple sheat (1,\ and Link'subotdinate'T¡>es in conjugate shear zones),

dudng the D, deformation. Veins that fotmed dwing tJr,e eaÃy stages of the D, deformadon have

been subjected to both the D, and D, Defomrations. The veins show complex occurrences, but
the maiodty belong to the three main types that formed during the D, deformation in the Cambro-

Ordovician Delametian Orogeny.

The antitaxial texture of badte veins defined by fibtes gtowing peT,endicul at to and. ftom median
line to botder, within the essentially unconnected tensional-gashes, suggests occurrence of soutce

constituents such as Ba in rninot quantities vrithin a short distance, as proposed by Ramsay and
Hubet (1987)- This pnncrpal of vein gtowth m^y 

^gr.ee 
with the suggestion of migtation and

redeposition theory imagined by olliver and Scott (1978) but does not suppoït the theory of
mixing of two fluids within opened fractutes, by downward percolating connate waters with
upwatd moving Ba dch brines ftom the basemen! suggested by Robertson (19g1) and Cawley
(1e83).
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C h ap t e r I

GEOCHEMISTRY OF BARITE VEINS

8.1 Introduction

Badte (BaSO) and celestite (SrSOo) are end mernbers of a continuous solid solution senes (Starke,

1962). Flowever, in nature, tnost badtes contain only a few mole percent SrSOo and most celestites

contain only a few mole percent BaSOo (Leach, 1980). The intermediate compositions a::e ï^te.

Hundreds of batite samples ftom the veins in the Adelaide Fold Belt have been chemically analysed

by PIRSA and have been summadsed by McCallum (1992). BaSOo contents up to 96.9 wt 7o and

StSOo coûtents wp to 9.2 wto/o have been tepotted in these samples. The impudties include SiO,

and FerO, in minute quantities.

Cawley (1983) catied out 119 rnicroprobe analyses on badte g"ins ftom samples of the

Oøparnna Mine. The Ba content varied frcm 52.62 to 61.09 wt o/o and Sr content varied ftom

0.34 to 4.28 wt o/o. Cawley also catied out XRF and A,{S analyses of barite samples from the

mine. He concluded that thete was some vanaion across the 1A Lode of the mine on levels 4 and

7 but that thete were no consistent chemical variad.ons of Ba or Sr concenftadons of veins

horizontally along stdke or verticaþ. Previously, Robertson (1981) made similat obsewadons for

the Artipena Lodes.

8.2 Sampling of badte veins

Batite veins wete sampled ftom the Flindets Ranges and the southern,\delaide Fold Belt. Samples

were collected from defined positions within the veins, (a) the central median layer, þ) between the

median layer and bordet, and (c) adjacent to the botder. The sample numbers were identified by

the suffixes "a" r"b" aLîd"c" tespectively.

Samples ftom the Orzrpannnz Mine were collected ftom all the major veins including 1r\, 1B, 1C,

1D and Link Lodes from levels 5,6 and 7 €ig 8.1). Both 1A and 1D Lodes have mean rliFs of 73'

to NT7 and SE, respectively, on these leveis. The 18 Lode dips neady vetically and the 1C Lode

dips vary ftom 75"SE to neady vertical. The Link Lode dips 58'E, The 1D Lode was sampled on

Level 5 at the centte (OM128) and botdet (OM127), perpendicular to the vein botder, with a

distance of 1 m between the two samples. 1A Lode on Level 6, having a thickness of 1 m, was
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satnpled along ahonzortal line inclined to the vein botders, with a distance of.32 m between

OM114r' and OM113' samples. Othet barite samples collected ftom major lodes in the mine were:

1A Lode (OM111' - Level 6 (Figs. 4.3d), OM141'- Level 7),7B Lode (OM109 - Level 6), 1C Lode

(OM106b - Level6), 1D Lode (OM108" - Level6 and OM140" - Level 7) and.LinkLode (OM120. -
Level 6 and OM157" - Level 7). A few minor veins were also sampled; OM130 þarite rnixed with
localised breccia - Level 6), and OM131, OM132 and OM133 (levels 6,6 and 7, respectivelÐ, in
which barite was mixed with high amouflts of carbonate.

Barite veins neat the Otapadnna Mine wete also sampled. Bainbridge No3 Lode at rhe hilltop
above the mine was sampled adiacentto vein border @N143), in the open-pit @rg. 6.1a). Isolated

minot barite occurrences ftom the NE-S\ø ttending fault zone (Fig. 7.5a) in the rnine wete also

sampled. Two samples (OF158 and OF159) were collected from the fault zone, with a distance of
2 km between them.

Bante veins in the open pit at Dunb^t fleaï the westem margin of the OrapatnnaDtupit (Fig. 1.3)

wete sampled in two batches (Fig. 7.6a,b). Samples D257',D252 andD253b were collected in an

early batch from tlree diffetent veins. Samples D255" and D257'were collected later from one

vein with a distance of 60 cm between samples, along a line perpendicular to the vein border.

Hall Lode çffi01) at the southem end of the Otapatinna Diapir and Boweting Lode (817200) at

the southeastern margin of the Diapir @ig. 1.3) and veins from the southern Adelaide Fold Belt at

Noarlunga (NiL50, NL51B (B Lode), NL51D (D Lode), NL52 and NL53; Fig. 27) were also

sampled.

The samples ftom 1D Lode in the Onpa.Ånna Mine (Level5; OM128'and OM127), andDunbat
vein @255" andD257) were collected alongîbe direction of ueinfibres.

8,3 ,A.nalyses

Badte samples collected ftom the veins generally weighed ftorn 100 - 500 g. About 20 - 50 g were

powdered fot the use in XRD (1-2 g) and XRF (1 g for fused discs for milor elernent analyses, 5-8

g fot ptessed pellets for trace element analyses). The uncrushed remainder was used for
petrological and electton microptobe investigations. (See ,A.ppendix 8.1 for rrrethods of sample

pteparation and analysis).
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8.4 Results

Ba is the maior element in badte, hence the pressed pellet (ttace element) rnethod did not yield
htgltly accwta;te values fot Ba by the XRF, but the precision wâs sufficient for comparison between

samples to define trends of composition. Sarnples D255" andD257'ftorn Dunbaï were analysed in
a second batch whete the instrument calibtation settings differed ftorn those used in the e¿¿ier Ba

analyses. Therefore, values fotBa of the two batches \¡¡ere not compated.

8.4.1, Ba and Sr contents of badte ore samples

XRF anaþses show the Ba content of badte ore samples collected from deposits in the Adelaide

Fold Belt varies ftom 27.4 wt o/o in the quartz-mixed Hall Lode to 47J wt o/o n the Noa¿unga

Lodes (Iable 8.1 and,tppendix S.2). Hall Lode contains high amounts of quartz and was therefote

excluded ftom the following compadson with other lodes. The highest mean Ba content of 40.75

wto/o Q95wto/o - 41.7 wto/o for 5 analyses) was obtained from the NoadungaLodes, while the

lowest mean of 39.10 wt % Q7.7 wto/o - 39.7 wto/o for 17 analyses) was obtained from the

Onpznnnz Mrne (Iable 8.1). Convetsel¡ the highest rnean Sr content of 3.32 wto/o e19 wt o/o to

3.87 wt o/o fot 11 anaþses) was obtained ftom the Otapatinna Mine and the lowest of mean 0.67 wt
% (0.62wto/o to 1.11 wt o/o fot 5 analyses) was obtained ftom the Noarlunga Lodes. Furthermore,

the lowest Ba content of an individual sample was obtained ftorn the Oraparinna Mine e7.7 wtoþ
and the highestwas obtained ftom the Noadunga Lodes (41.7 wt%).

Table 8.1:Ba and Sr contents of ore samples from batite veins in the,A.delaide Fold Belt. (See 8.2
Deposit Ba analyses Sr analyses

fot details.)

No. of
samples

Mean
(wt %)

Range No. of Mean Range
%) samples (wt %) (wt %)

5 0.67 0.62 _ 1I7t
1 2.0 2.0
1 7.37 1.31
5 7.74 1.37 _ 2.78
2 2.91 2.6+ _ 3.19

11

Noarlurrga Lodes 5

Bainbridge Lodes 1

Boweringlode 1

Dunbar Lodes 3

Fault zone 2 krn NE 2
of Orapadnna Mine
Oraparinna Mine 17

Hall Lode 1

40.75

40.48

40.2

39.87

39.85

39.5 - 4t.7
40.48

40.2

39.5 - 40.2

39.4 - 40.3

37.7 - 39.7

21.4

39.1

21.4 I
J.5Z
0.24

2.r9 - 3.87
0.24
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8.4.2 Geochemicalvaùatonvrithin veins

The barite veins examined ate comrnonly white, although the central rnedian layers are ¡ght grey to
coloudess and zppet somewhat glassy. Barite in the veins can be easily broken along cleavages by
a geological hammer, excePt the barite along medianJayets,which is more resistant to breaking.
However, the XRD analyses of various samples ftom the median layer and,elsewhere indicated no
difference in mineralogy.

XRF analyses of samples ftom the veins on different levels of the otapadnna Mine show a

dectease of mean values of Sr ftom 3.56 wt o/o of the median layers, to 2.g6 wt o/o zdjacent to the
botders (Table 8'2). Individual samples collected perpendicular to the vein bordets across 1D Lode
on Level 5 of the otapannna Mine and ftom a Dunbar vein, both show a decrease in Sr content
ftorn the median layers to vein borders by 0.4 wt o/o and,0.l4 wt o/o, tespectively @ig. B.2a,c,

Appendix 8'2)' The 1A Lode in the otapannnaMine also shows ¿ decrease in St of 7.2wto/o fuom
haEway between median line and botder (114) to border (113', Fig. g.2b). These samples show a

corresponding inctease in Ba of 0.4 wt 0 ,0.3 wt o/o and.0.2 wt 7o respectivel¡ for 1D Lode, 1A
Lode, and Dunbar Lode in the ditection of rnedian layer to border. The other elernents analysed
(Cu, Zn, Co, Sc, Ce and Na) do not show significant differences between median line and border
layers (fable 8.2).

Table 8'2: comparison of chemistry of ote ftom the median layers and a$zcert to bordets of badte veins ir theOraÞadnna Mine.
Sample Lode Ba
No. wto/o

St Cu Zn
w¡Vo ppm ÞÞm

Co Sc Ce Nd
ppm pÞfn ÞÞm

Median layer
OM108^
o}idt201
oM128^
OM140^
Mean

Botder
OM113.
oM127.
OM141"
OM157"
Mean

1D
Link
1D
1D

39.33

38.95
39.29
39.20
39.I9

272
273

274
271

273

274
280
274
267
274

3.6

2.4
2.2
2.9
)a

3.1

J.3
2

J

1A
1D
1A
T ink

'3.46 780
3.64 751
3.46 728
3.67 745
3.56 757

16

15

13

72

14

9.5

7.9

8.6
oo

9.0

346

334
334
335
337

39.68
39.67
38.96
38.37

39.77

680
724
907

717
755

2.19
3.07
3.39
2.8

2.86

13

72
't3

74

13

8

8.6

9.1

8.7

8.6

324
336
357
332
336

The median layet and botder sarnples ftom 1D LoCe, Level 5 (oM12g" and oM127" respectiveþ
were futther analysed by electton mictoptobe (fable s.3). The drta agreevrith the XRF results in
that the mearr values show a dectease in St ftom 3.23 wto/o to 3.01 wto/o ftom median layer to
botdet, and a corresponding increase in Ba ftorn 55.g7 wt % to 55.9g wto/o.
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Table 8.3: Comparison of electron mlcfoProbe analyses of badte ftom the median layer (a) and border (c) samples ftom
1D Lode, Level 5 of the Mine.

Sample No. of analyses
St (wt.7o) mean

[rangeì
Ba (wt,%o) mean

oMl28"

O}il'1,27. 76
3.01 55.98

12.4+3. 741 1s5j.2-57 .341

Thin badte veins in the Otaparinna Mine cornmonly contain intergrown calcite S"ins. The thin
vein shown in Figute 7.8a,b was studied by electon rnicroprobe for the chemistry of badte fibres

€ig' 7'94). The vein consists dominantly of calcite, including elongate and d.iscontinuous micro-

fibres ftorn 10 to 500 prn in length. The median layet is defined by a seties of fluid inclusions,

nearly pa"tallel to the border. Barite grains were analysed ftorn the meclian layer to the border of the

vein (distance = 1'.26 mm), and futther into the wall rock where scattered badte grains of non-fibre
shape occur (Fig. 8.3a). The electron mictoptobe results show a decrease in Sr content from near

the median line (3.2S wt o/ù to bordet (2.50 wt n, *irh a corresponding inctease in Ba ftom 57 .59

wt o/o to 58'8 wt o/o, except fot some spike values at 0 and 0.95 tnm, coïresponding to high Ca

values of 7.27 wto/o and 1.54 wt 70, respectiveþ (Iable 8.4 and, Fig, 8.3b). The trend to lowet Sr

and higher Ba away ftom the median line of the vein also continues in grains in the wall rock.

Ovetall, the ftavetse shows a dectease of Sr from 3.28 wt oh to 0.55 wt o/o, a,'ð. zn increase of Ba

from 57.59 wt o/o to 60.22 wt o/o, from neat the median line in the minor vein into the host rock,

over 
^ 

distance of less than2 mtn.

Table 8.4: Sr and Ba chemistry (wt.%") of barite 'ü/ith respect to the perpendicular distance ftom the median line of a
minor calcite-badte vein towards, and into, the wall rock at the Otaparinna Mine 2/ 90 / 38, Fig. 8.1)

6
3.23

p.60-3.e41
55.87

[s4.e4-s6.ee]

Distance from
median line

Sr (wt.%) Ba (wt.%) Ca (wt.o/o\ Rematks

0.00
0.17
0.92
0.95
t.02
1..22

2.92
3.28
2.65
2.88
2.7r
2.50

57.34

57.59

58.40
55.84
57.86
58.80

1..27

0.02
0.06

1.54

0.94
0.35

Barite
fibres
1fi

veÍi.

Vein botder
7.45

1.55

t.84

1.81

0.89
0.55

59.24
60.t3
60.22

0.57

0.03

0.02

Badte gains
in waII-
rock.
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Fig. 8.3a: Back scattered electron image of sample 2/90/38 showing a section

of the vein (left) and the host Brachina Formation (right). The vein consists of

barite (white) and calcite (grey). The host rock consists of barite (white spots),

K-feldspar (black) and quartz (grey). A few white spots in the host denote Fe2CO3

as well. White bar scale (bottom left of photograph) is 0.5 mm.
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Fig. 8.3b: Sr and Ba content of barite grains of the above sample,
with respect 1o the perpendicular distance from median line of vein.
Note: Vein border is at 1.26 mm, with Brachina Formalion wall rock to the right.



8.4.3 Geochernis tty of tecrystallised barite grains

The batite veins studied commonly show recrystallisation in any pat ofa vein because of post-vein
defotrnation (Chapter 7). Recrystallised samples anaþsed are iden 

.fied 
by the suffix .r,, and the

non-tecrystallised by 'n'' sarnple NL50 from Noadunga contains randornly distributed patchy
occutrences of tecrystallised gtains (tNL50), srutounded. by non-recrystaìlised g¿ins (1.{L50"), that
wete analysed by electton rnicoprobe for their composition @igs. 2.7,7.l2c;Table g.5). The
results show higher St contents in tecrystallised gains (mean 2.50 wt o/o) thannon-recrystallised
gtains (rnean 0'53 wt þ. The cotesponding rnean Ba contents arc 57.03 wt o/o znd. 59.3g wt o/o,

tespectiveþ

Table 8.5: Sr and Ba (wt 7Q analyses of batite by electron microprobe of recryslalli5gd gains (r) and non-recrystallisedfrom

Sample No. of
analyses

St (wt %) mean
[range]

Ba (wt%)
mean [range]

NL50' 6

9

2.50

[2..38-2.75]

57.03

[56.7s-s7.33]

59.38

[s8.0e-60.1e]

NL50"

8.4.4 Other minerals associated with the barite veins

The lens shaped 1D Lode in the onpzrcnzMine splits into trvo sub-lenses near parallel to each
other at the northeastem end on Level 7 (Fig. 8.1). The mineralisation between the sub-lenses
adiacent to theit junction mainly consists of a coloutless and semr-transpatent minerâl with minor
white barite (Fig B'4a, Sample oM156). x-'zy diffraction (Fig g.ab) shows the coloudess matedal
to be strontianite (SfCo), which had not been previously reported in South Australia þers. comm.
AJan Pdng sA Museum). Caicite (CaCo.) is also cofirmon on the border of badte veins in the
Orapatinna Mine.

0.53

[0.21-1.34]
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Fig. 8.4a: Strontianite (colourless) deposited between the sub-lenses emanating from
norlheastern end of 1D Lode on level 7 of the Oraparinna Mine. Barite (white) is also
present as a minor constituent. Sample OM156.
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Fig.8.4b: XRD chaft (with 20 angles) of strontianite and barite in sample OM156.
Peaks 6,10,'16, 23 and 24 are strontianite while 5,8 and 9 are barite. PeakT coincides
with both minerals.
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8.5 Discussion

The St contents of barite show a well-defined decrease ftom rnedian layer to bordet of batite veins,

and futthet into the host, whfe Ba shows the opposite tend (Table 8.6). Since the veins wete

forned from medi¿n layer to botdet, following the antitaxial mechanism (Chapter 7), this trend
suggests the supply of St was being depleted while Ba was being increased dudng forrnaflon. This

could be due to:

(a) a closed system, so that St ptecþitated preferentially with respect to Ba, and hence the

St/Ba ratio of the batite decreased with tirne;

þ) th" fncÞ¿re opening rate, so that the demand fot Sr was faster than Sr migration to the

depositional site, suggesting lack of connection of these ftactures to a network directly

connected to any majot source such as seawater that could supply Sr.

In eithet of these situad.ons, decreasing gtadients of Sr contents ftom median layer to border

indicate that there was not a massive quantity of fluids flowing through fractures and suppþing Sr

on a large scale. Instead, bante veins wete fotmed as fibres in relativeþ unconìnected ftactures.

These findings disagtee with vein formation by mixing of Sr dch seawater or connate water flowing

downwards through fiactutes and basernent fluids flowing upward through the same fractures, as

suggested by Robertson (1981) and Cawley (1983).

The Ba-St gtadient condnue ftom the vein into the host rock in sample 2/gO/31,urith lower St and

highet Ba in isol¿ted badte Suins than in the vein. This relationship is compatible with the isolated,

Noadunga Lodes, which ha¡'e lower Sr contents and higher Ba contents than the vein complex in
the Otaparinna Mine. This may be a clue to particþation of host fornrations in the batite forming

process. llowever, this mattet is futthet discussed in the next chapter, using geochemistry of the

host rocks.

Table 8.6: of of St and Ba contents of median line and border
Mean Sr (q¡t %) Mean Ba (wt.%\Soutce Arralysis

Median
line

Botder Median
line

Botder
Refetence

Orapadnna
Mine

XRF 3.56 2.86 39.19 39.17 Table 8.2

1D Lode Mcroprobe 3.23 3.01 55.87 55.98 Table 8.3
Mcro vein Mcroptobe 3.28 2.50 57.59 58.80 Table 8.4
Dr¡nbat )RF 7.60 7.46 52.52 52.79 D255",D257,,

Appendix 8.2
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The tecrystallised grains show higher st contents and lower Ba contents than adjacent non-
recrystallised grains (rable 8.5). Recrystallisation involved gain bo'nd ary mtgranon, thus releasing
strain and folrning new grains, due to the sftains caused by post-vein defornation (chapter 7).
Duting this ptocess, sr apparently migtated ftom the parent gtains into the fecrystallising Sains.
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Chaþter 9

GEOCHEMISTRY OF BARITE HOST ROCKS AND SOURCE OF BARIUM FOR
BARITE MINERAIISATION

9.1 Inttoduction

Badte veins in South A.ustralia ate hosted in a nnge of rock types and formadons representing a
long intetval of geological time. The ages of the host rocks range ftom pre-Adelaidean lliltaba
Suite Granites (1595 Ma, Mottimer. et a/.,19gg; ìØawryh 19g9) at the Olympic Dam Cu_U_Au
deposit to post-Ade1a)dean, eady CatnbnanPtan Lirnestone at the potato patch badte deposit
(Olliver and Scott, 1978) in the Patachiln a 7:250,000 sheet. As desctibed in secrion L.2, rhe close
association of barite veins with diapits (e.g. the orapanrnaDiapir, Fig. 1.3) has been intelpreted as

indicating thztbante veins were geneticaliy related to the diapfuism (e.g. McCallum ,1.ggg,1990). It
was genetaþ believed that Ba-dch bdnes dedved ftom the Adelaidean basement through diapidsm
or ftactures (R-obettson, 19Bi), in addition to Ba dedved ftom the host formations, were the rnajor
sources of Ba for batite vein fornation (Cawley, 1983). Flowever, barite veins also occur witåout
any close associad'on of diapits, e.g. Noarlungabante lodes (l\4ansfield, 1956). previousl¡ there has
been some emphasis on the Bøchina Formation that contains relatively high Ba (Horwitz, 1962),

and hosts extensive batite vein deposits in the Flinders Ranges (olliver et a/., 1979). These authors
considered that Ba had been derived ftom the Brachina Formad.on by a process of l¿teral secretion
and subsequently deposited as barite fiorn low temperature solutions in open fi.ssures, druing
diapiric emplacement. The purpose of this chapter is to investigate rhe source of Ba by studyrng
the geochemistry of host rocks.

9.2 Backgtound

The combined production * teserves of all badte deposits in the Adelaide FoId BeIt estimated to
have mote than 2000 toffì.es amoufits to 824,000 tonnes of barites (Appendix 9.1; McCallurn,
1992)' Classification of these deposits in terms of the host formations demoristrates that the
Btachina Fonnation is by far the most important host to badte occurrences, with total production
f teserves of nearly 486,600 tonnes (59 % of the toøl), followed by the ìøilye1pa Formation and
the Tapley Hill Fornation with production * fesefves of 61,400 tonnes Q W,and 51,g00 tonnes (6

7o), tespectiveþ (Iable 9.1 and Fig. 9.1). The diapirs host only low amounrs of badte, 9500 tonnes
(1, o/o,Table9.7).
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Classification of these deposits in tetms of host lithology shows that the most important lithology is

siltstone, hosting 477,200 tonnes of barite (57 '/ù of the total of g24,200 tonnes (Appendix 9.1;

Table 9.2)' Othet significant lithologies are siltstone * shale Q2,930 tonnes, 9 Zo), siltstone *
sandstone (33,500 toffies, 4 7o), sandstone Q9,440 tonnes, 4 o/o) and, shùe Q8,230,3 o/ù. Siltstone
combined with other lithologies hosts 123640 tonnes (15 "/ù of barite (Appendix 9.1). Therefore,
siltstones, both alone and combined with other lithologies host a totzl of 72 o/o of barite of the
Adelaide Fold Belt.

ftom.\ppendix 9.1

Pte-Adelaidea¡r

Rhyme Sandstone (B1)+ River
nØakefield Subgroup (82)
Aldgate Sandstone (83)
!Øoolshed Flat Shale @4)
Saddleworth Formation (Bf
Holowilena Ironstone (U2)
\Øilye¡pa Formation (U6)
Tapley Hill Formation (J8)
Etina Fonnation (U9)
Enorama Shale (u10)
Elatina Formation (-1L3)

Nuccaleena Fotrnation (I71)
Brachina Formation (n(/2)

ABC Range Quartzite (.!Ø4)

Bunyeroo Formation (1ü/5)

Wonoka Formation (.!Ø6)

\Øilkawillina Limestone (H1)
Parara Limestone (ÉI2)

Drapirs

t\ 0.30

3.0

23.9

9.1

10.0

0.1

67.4

51.8

13.0

27.2

2.9

1.0

486.6

27.6

44.9

51.1

0.7

3.9

9.5

0.36

2.90

1.10

1.27

0.01

7.45

6.28

1.58

3.30

0.35

0.72

59.04

2.62

5.45

6.20

0.08

0.47

1.15
Total 824.2 100

A cornpilation of geochemical data by the South Australian Department of Mines and Energy and
Turnet ø ø/. (1993) fot varj.ous ,{delaide Fold Belt stratigaphic units and lithologies shos/s mean Ba

values in decreasing order as: Btachina Formad.on (1011 ppm) , Ca)lartna Gtoup (635 ppm),
Skillogalee Dolomite (610 ppm), Holowilena Ironstone (607 ppm), Tapley Hill Forma¿.on (522

ppm) and Umbetatana Gtoup (517 ppm), and a lowest value of 164 ppm for the ABC Range

Quatzite (fable 9.3-A). Thus, 
^ 

mearL Ba content of 419 ppm was obtained for the Adelaide Fold
Belt (1'62 samples). Siltstone alone shows a mearr Ba content of 546 ppm, siltstone mixed with
shale ¿nd clay has a. Ír:rezn' of 433 ppm, and shale alone has a mean of 4I4 ppm (Iable 9.38). Âll
these mean values ate higher than the overall mean value for the Ädelaide Foid Belt.
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The Btachlna Fotmadon as stratigtaphic unit and siltstone as a lithology stand out ln terrns of high
Ba contents compated to othet fotmad.ons and lithologies, and these are clearþ important factors
to be considered in the origin of the barite deposits.

Tzble 9.2: Litholosy of the host formations and batite combined production * resewes in the,\delaide Fold Belt*
Host lithology Batite %
Siltstone
Siltstone, Shale

Siltstone, Sandstone

Sandstone

Shale

Sandstone * Slate

Shale, Sa¡dstone, Quartzite
Siltstone * Limestooe
Shale, Dolomite
Diaprts (mixed lithologres/breccia)
Slate, Phyllite, Dolomite
Lirnestone, Shale, Sandstone
Slate, Siltstone, Dolomite
Shale, Sandstone

Siltstone, Quatzite
Sandstone, Conglometate
Sandstone, Quartzite
Slate

471200

72930

33500

29440

28230

23900

18000

7I7TO

10000

9500

9200

7380
5500

4200

3000

2200

1000

40

57.17

8.85

4.06

3.57

3.43

2.90

2.18

1.42

1.21

1.15
't.12

0.90

0.67

0.51

0.36

0.27

0.12

0.00
x Data obtai¡ed after tabulation of Appendix 9 1. Contdbutions from zvanely of mixed lithologies wete omitted, as

such individual contributions tù/ere quite small compared. to that of the siltstone. Percentages were calculated for total
of 824,200 tonnes, see Table 9.1).

\X/edepolrl (1969) rePorted the Ba content of avaneLy of Iithologies on a global scale, ftom A¡¡.ca,
Asia, Eutope, USA and the Pacific Islands, with individual samples ranging from 10 to 5,000 ppm
Ba' Siltstones were not listed separately ftom shale in ìTedepohl's compilad,on. A maximum mean

Ba content of 628 ppm was reported for. 404 shale samples and 316 ppm and 90 ppm were
obtained fot 7309 sandstone samples and 1068 carbonate samples, respectively. These findings are

in general zgteement with the data on lithologies in the Adelaide Fold Belt (Iable 9.2).

Mean St contents of stratigraphic units in the fotmations associated with Adelaide Fold Belt vary
from272 ppm for the Glen Osmond Slate to 15 ppm for the Pepuatta Tillite, and Rb contents va{y
ftom255 pPm for the Skillogalee Dolomite to 23 ppm fot the ABC Range euarzite (Table 9.3A).
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Table 9.3: (Ð Br, st and Rb mea' concefltrarions of vadous Adelaide Fold Belt formations
(Sowce of data: Departrnent of Mines and Energy, 1,996 md Tumer et a/., 19e3). (B)
Summary of Ba contents in siltstone, shale and clay (from data rn A)

Sttatigtaphic unit Rock type analysed No. of
analyses

Meanvalues (ppm)

Ba St Rb

$kìllsgfss Dolomite
\Toolshed Flat Shale
Saddlewotth Fotmation

Glen Osmond Slate
Tarco¡uie Siltstone
Pepuatta Tillite
Umberatana Group
Btachina Formationx#
Uroonda Member
Uþa Siltstone
Belair Subgoup
Bunyeroo Fornationx
ABC Range Quartzite
Enorama Shale*#
Etina Formationx#
Tapley Flill Formation*#
l7ilyerpa Fotmation#
Tindelpiaa Shale Member
River !Øakefi.eld Subgroup
Callana Groupx
Yudnamutana Subgroup
Holowilena konstone
Burra Groupx
Appila Tillitex

Yeteljna Subgroup

Phyllite, slate

Shale

Siltstone, meta siltstone,
phyllite, sandstone
Cla¡ siltstone, soil
Siltstone, sandstone
Diamictite, siltstone
Siltstone
Siltstone
Siltstone, sandstone
Siltstone
Slate, phyllite, clay
Sh¿le

Sandstone
Shale

Shale

Siltstone, shale
Siltstone, conglomerate
Siltstone
Siltstone, sandstone
Siltstone, shale

Claystone, siltstone
Siltstone
Siltstone, clay
Conglomerate, diamictite,
sltstone
Dolomite, schisg
carbonatite, siltstone
Siltstone

3

1

610

230
255
98

1.7

34

9

2

7

2

2
7

4
4
t
7

7

72

6

5

1T

3

4
1

12

303 - 98
333 272 79
462 86 96
367 15 91

517 60 194
1011 87 749
351 38 85
482 63 747
375 93 149
446 76 170
164 35 23
498 7I4 175
384 106 122
522 101 115
407 118 87
492 84 110
452 87 99
635 48 181

525 43 120
607 51 136
299 I25 89

499 86 173

320 77 86
520 48 140

7

'!ØaukarinE¿ 
Siltstone

Mean concentrations 419 t28
(162\ (r4t\(-Iotal no. of analyses) (162)

# Mean concenftations of tlre formations common in 22 528 105 171
botlr Tables 9.3 znd9.4
*Includes data ftom Turner et a/. (1993).

tB)
Rock type No. of analvses Mean Ba values (ÞÞm)

Siltstone
Siltstone, shale, clay
Shale

25

32

9

J

101

7

546
433

41.4
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9.3 Sampling and analyses

Cawley (1983) analysed the host BrachinaFormadon in the onparnnaMine for avane$of major
and ftace elements adiacent to batite veins (Fig. 8.1). Cawley's samples were on two secd.ons out
ftom 1C Lode on Level4: (a) 25 mSE along the cdb room d-tive and þ) along the main decline on
an oblique angle to 1C Lode. Sampling in the present research included two sections out ftom 1D
Lode: (a) five samples on Level 5 (oM121 and oM123 to OM126), u¡irhin 25 m fuomthe Lode;
and þ) 14 samples ftom drill hole OlJ2/90 drilled ftom Level 6 of the main decllne, to rneet 1D
Lode below the Level7 €ig 8.1; see Appendix 9,2 for. the geological log). ìØhole tock analyses of
the samples were canied out by XRF (Appendlx 8.1). The Level 5 samples were analys eð, rot 1,r

major and 20 trace elements by XRF (Appendix 9.3). The drill hole samples wefe analysed for the
sarne trace elements as Level 5 samples, but were not analysed for major elements (rtppendix 9.3).

The Oraparinna Mine atea contuns a complex vein system, *ith veins ftom rnicro to major scale.

It is impossible to sample a lengthy section of host rocks ftee of small scale badte veins, either
because of the intetfetence ftom other veins, or lack of outcrop near the mine area. Therefote, the
Far \üTestern Lode S-eid,7969,1,970;Hatns,1979), an isolated barite vein with considerably lower
rninot vein occuttences in the Third Pldn arca,2.8 km NNsø of the mine, was selected for
sampling (Figs. 1.3, 3.5). These samples wete also analysed fot majotand minor elernents by XRF.

rn ordet to have a better undetstanding of the background Ba contents , avanety of formations in
the cenftal Flindets Ranges were sampled ftom different locations, away ftom the barite-
rninetalised ateas. Btachina Formation sarnple no. 769 was collect ed, 1,7.5 km NNSø of the
Orapartnna Mine and nos. 771 andTT2were collected ftom locadons wrthin 2 km of each other, at
11 km NN$T of the oøpannna Mine. Sample no. 829 was collecred 30 km Sì7 of the orapadnna
Mine, ftom the same fotrnadon. The samples were analysed by XRF for whole rock Ba
concenttations.

The Btachina Formadon from the Flindets Ranges as well as the Southern Adelaide Fold Belt was

firtthet subjected to electton mictoprobe analyses fot ga:nscale concenftation. A range of samples

ftom the Btachina Fornation in the OnpannnaMine, znd, zway ftom the barite-mineralised areas

was analysed. The lattet included samples nos. 769, 771,772 and. 829 from the central Flinders
Ranges as well as 97/536 (Pichi Ri.hi corütesy P. Jarne$ ftom the southern Flind.ers Ranges, and

A987 /w1' 0X/ifinn4 and 6/8/80-1 ftIallet Cove, coutresy P. James) ftom the southem Adelaide
Fold Belt
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9.4 Results: Ba content of the host rocks adjacent to barite veins

ìØhole tòck Ba contents of 50 host tock samples from the Brachina Formad.on in the Orapadnna

Mine and the Elatina Forrration at the Far ìTestem Lode vary ftom 155ppm to 3.3 wt o/o

(Appendixe s 9 .3, 9 .4). The high Ba contents such as 3.3 wt o/o ate d.ue to the occurrence of barite in
minot and micro ftactures, as well as gtain scale, in the host rock (Fig. 9.2). Thus, those samples do

not truly represent the geochemistry of the Brachina Formation, and were excluded ftom
comparison with the test of the samples.

Cawley (1983) found an inctease in SiO, and NarO away ftomthe 1C Lode in the mine. Fhs work
showed that AtO, and ÇO also inctease within 5 - 10 m of the vein, followed by a decrease, and.

that Ba and St dectease away from the vein. He did no! however, record whether any of the

samples contained micro-veins or gtains of barite.

9.4.1 Level 5, Onpannna Mine

Five samples of the host Brachina Fornation up to 25 m distance from the 1D Lode on Level 5 of
the Otapadnna Mine show Ba contents fuom996 ppm to 3.3 wt % (Appendix 9.3). The samples at

4'2 n and 16.9 m from the vein show abnomally high Ba values of 3.3 wt o/o zrrd 2.5 wt o/o

tespectivel¡ therefote wete excluded from cotnparison with others (Section 9.4). The sarnples at

1.1 m, 10'2mand24.8 mwereclearof anyvisibleveinletsof bariteandhaveBacontenrs of 1566

ppm, 996 ppm, and 765 ppm, tespectiveþ, and thus were used in the compadson.

The major element analyses show increasing ttends fot Sior, ALor, Mgo, Naro, Ço and rio,
and decreasing trends for MnO, CaO and PrO, away ftom the vein (Fig. 9.3a-j). Fero, shows an

inconsistent trend (Fig. 9.3c). Trace elements Rb, Ni, Co, V, Ce, Nd, La, Ga, Cr, Nb and pb show

increasing ttends away ftom the vein and Ba, Sr, Cu and Y show decreasing trends €ig. 9.3k-ac).

Zn,Sc,Z4Th and U show inconsistent ftends.
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(a) Sio2 (b) Ar2o3

17
16
15
14

(c) Fe2O3

7.4

7.2

7.O

(d) Mno

0.2

0.1

0

(e) Mgo

2

1.5

(s) Na2o

1.7

1.2

(f) Cao

5

3

1

(h) K2O

4.5

4

3.5

(i) Tio2

1.21

1.'16

(j) P2O5

o.2

0.1 5

0.'l

(l) Sr

2000

1 000

0

(k) Ba
1 750

1 250

750

(m) Rb
200

180

'160

(o) Zn

85
75
65
55

0 10 20

oó
6'1

59
57

50

0

(n) Cu

(p) Ni

47

45

43

0 10 20

Fig. 9.3a-ad: Geochemistry of samples OMI26, I24 and 121 of Brachina Formation with
respect to distance (m) from 1D Lode, Level 5, Oraparinna Barite Mine. Major elemets (a-j)
are in wt Vo oxide, trace elements (k-ad) are in ppm element.
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9.4.2 Ddll Hole OrJ2/90, Otaparinna Mine

Both 1C and 1D Lodes of the mine strike NE with steep to moderate diF,s to SE (Fig. g.1). On
Level 6 of the mine, 1C Lode is 75 m noth of 1D Lode. Samples were selected ftom rìrilì hole
ou2/90, on either side of 1D Lode, up to 45.8 m NìØ and 9.1m SE of the lode. Ba contents
measured ftom rhe cirilr þ61. sampres vary ftom 155 ppm to 7064 ppm (Appendix 9.3). Even
though the pattem of element concenttations to the sE of the vein is not identical to that to the
NSØ, both sides genetally show similat ranges of concenüad.ons, except for Rb, Zt, Ce,Nd and La,
fot which the ranges for the SE sarnples slightly exceed those fot the N\)Ø sarnples (Appendix 9.3).
The number of samples on the SE side of 1D Lode is less than that on the N!7 due to the limit of
the drill þels' Flence, only the samples Ns7 of 1D Lode, towards 1c Lode, were used in
intetpteting the trends of elernent concentrations (Fig. 9.4). "spikes,, in the data (i.e. patucularþ
high values represendng single samples) were þored in the following discussion, which examined
genetal trends' Such "spikes" were ptobably due to variations in the accessory mineral contents of
the samples.

Ba shows a decteasing úend away ftom the 1D Lod,e, with the lowest value of 155 ppm at 4l.g m
ftom the vein (Fig. 9.4a). Sr, Rb, v, y, s., Ga, Nb, Th, pb, co and Zn show generar ttends of
deueasing values approximately to 10 m from the vein, but thereupon increase (Figs. 9.4c-n). Sr
shows the lowest value of 102 ppm at 221 m and increases to 2Tr pprn at the edge of the veln. pb
shows the lowest value of 7.2 ppn at 8.5 m and. increases to 8.2 ppm at the edge of the vein. The
sample at 42 tn shows values inconsistent v/ith the general ttends for most elements. Cu shows an
incteasing ttend away ftom the vein (Fig. 9.4m), U shows a deueasing trend (Fig. 9.4b),while Zr
and Nd show flat trends @igs. 9.4q, s). Ct shows an increasjng trend within 10 rn fiom the vein,
but thereupon a dectease (Fþs. 9.4p). Ni although more vadable, shows a sirnilar overall trend.
(Fig' 9'4o)' ce and La show inconsistent trends @ig. 9.4r, t). Flowever, the pattems of element
concentration are strongly dependent on host rock sample "contamination,, by badte in micro-
ctacks andvaúalons in accessory mineral contents.

9.4.3 F{ost rock samples from the Far rü/estern Lode

The iode strikes north and dips 52' ìø vrith a maxirnum exposed v/idth of 1.1 m and extend.s for
about B0 rn (llaftis,1'979). The host tocks sttike NsØ, dip 30'NE, and consist of sandy siltstones
of the E'latina Fornation. The host rock was sarnpled on the surface along sftike, for about 400 m
SE' ftom the vein, whete a change m facies was noted between rlo-275 m along stlìke, with a more
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Fig. 9.4a-t: Geochemistry of drill hole OU2l90 samples of the Brachina Formation with

respect to distance to the NW from lD Lode, between Levels 7 and 8, Orapalinna Barite Mine

All the elernents are in pprn concentlation.
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pelitic natute than the rest of the section. All the samples wete slightly weathered compated to the
samples from the two undetground sections in the otapamtnaMine.

XRF anaþses of the samples of most of the elernents show elevated concentradons between 110 m
and 275 m, compared to the othet samples of the ftaverse (Fig. 9,5 and Appendix 9.4). This
interval shows relative ennchment of Al, Fe, Mg, ca, Na, Ti, p, Mn, Sc, Nb, ce, zt,v, y, La, cr,
N4 Th, Ga and U, and relative depletion of Si and Ba (Fig. 9.5a-ac). The A!o, content incteases
fiom average 5 wt % to 8.5 wt % while SiO, content decreases from an 

^veï^geof 
g7 wt o/o to 65

wt % witlrjn this interval, in accordance with the more pelitic natute (sandy siltstone) than t¡.e test
of the samples (sandstone).

If the interval between 710-27 5 m is excluded, the 400 m long section shows Sio, decreases avzay

ftom the vein by 7 wt o/o (Fig. 9.5a). It frrtther shows a genetally increasing trend for A!o3, Fero.,
MgO, NarO, K2O, TiO2, PrOu and CaO, although the latter's increase is rninimal (Fig. 9.5b-r).

MnO shows a flat ftend, again excluding the interval between 110-275 m (Fig. 9.5j). Flowever,
ALor, Nrro and Ço show an increase in concenftation within 10 m ftom the vein.

Ba content varies ftom 247 pPm to 5071 ppm over the whole secrion (Fig. 9.5k). Minor barite
veins of 0'1-0'3 m length wete obsewed at 15 m and between 78-27 m ftom the main lode and
wouid account for hrgh Ba values' If the pelitic interval between 110-275 rn is excluded, Ba and Co
are the only trace elements that show an overall decreasing ttend away from the vein (Fig. 9.5k, I),
although both elements show an increasing trend up to 25m from the ve:n. Zn,Sr, Rb, Sc, Nb, pb,

Ce, Zr, V, Y, Lz, Ct, Nd, Th and Ga show inceasing ttends au/ay ftom the vein ffig. 9.5m-aa).
The elements ftom Zn to Pb (i e. Figs' 9.5rn-r) show a decreasing ttend away ftom the vein, to
within 25 m from the vein. Cu content vaties between 5-20 ppm showing a flat ftend (Fig. 9.5aÐ,
U shows very low concentradons of less than 3 ppm and an inconsistent trend (Fig. 9.5ac).

9'5 Background Ba contents of formations in the central Flinders Ranges

Rock samples ftom -id.ly distributed locations in the central Flinders Ranges, with no close
proxirnity to known barite veins, wete analysed by xRF, in order to obtain backgto,nd
geochemical infotmation (Iable 9.4). The samples repÍesent nine major formations, including the
Btachina Fotmation, and tocks ftom the oraparinna Drupit. The results show Ba contents range
fuom 26 ppm fot the Ttezona Fotmation to 2981 ppm for the Brachina Forrradon. Dolomite,
calcateous shale and siltstone frorn the Onpannna Diapir recorded 42, 207 and, 270 ppm Ba
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resPectively, with 
^ 

me rL value of 173 ppm. The Ba content of the Brachina Formation ranges
fuom 293 to 2987 pPm (5 analyses). The highest value of 29l1ppm was shown by sample 769,
collected 17'5 km NNw of the onpmnnaMlne. An electron miuoprobe back-scattered irnage of
the sample shows barite ptesent in the pore spaces and triple junctions of the grains @ig. 9.6).
Thetefote, the sample is not consideted representative of the Brach)na Formad.on, and was
excluded ftom the exercise. The Ba contents of the other four samples of the BrachinaFormation
vary fuom 293-409 ppm (4 analyses) with a mean value of 359 ppm. sarnples other rhan rhose
ftom the di"pit and the B:;;,china Fotmation show a mean value of 32sppm (g anaþses). The Sr
and Rb contents show mean values of 207 and 90 ppm, respectively, for these g analyses.
Therefote, the analyses suggest that the Brachina Forrnation in the central Flinders Ranges may
have a highet backgtound Ba content (359 ppm) than (a) all other formations investigated (325
pprn) and þ) th. OnpannnàDiapir (173 ppm).

Table 9.4: Anaþses of a vaneLy of regional rock sarnples âway ftorn badte veins in the centar and
soutlr.em Flinders Ranges
Formation Desctiption Sample

fto.
Ba St Rb

Orapadnna Diapir
Otapatinna Diapir
Otapatinna Diapir
VTilyerpa Formation#
TupLy Hill Formation#
Sr:ndetland Formation
Etina Fotrnation#
Etina Formation#
Enotama Shale#
Trezo¡a Formation
Elatina Formation
Brachina Fotmation
Brachina Formation#
Brachina Formation#
Brachina Fotrnation#
Brachina Formation#

Shale in calc¿teous maftix
Dolomite
Siltstone
200 m E of Enorama Diapir
5 km S\)ø of Dunbar Lodes
9.5 km SVØ of DwrbatLodes
11 km S!ø ofDunbar Lodes
4.2km E of Enorama Diapir
Brachina Gotge
Brachina Gorge
Btachina Gorge
17.5 km NNrù(u of Otapadnna Mine
11 km NN!ø of Oraparinna Mine
Btachina Gorge

I 30 km Sìü of Oraparinna Mine
t

71.5

722
823
788

783
828
780
802
808

814
812
769
71r
815

829A
8298

207
42
)70
227

356
345
620
407

394
26

227

2981
362
293

409

371

95.0

256.5
45.0

105.5

108.9

161.0

144.8

63.9

1,28.8

881.8

6I.9
120.t
53.2

73.7

57.0

57.5

127.0
5.8

140.7

59.2

87.2

84.9

134.0
I54.9
105.6

5.4
85.9

36.8
185.0
r05.4
57.5

73.6
Mean concentration of all 15 samples, excluding samÞle no. 769 303 153 94# Mean concentrations
both Tables 9.3 ønd9.4

of a total of 9 samples, for the formations coûìmon i¡ 381 88 707

Accotding to these data', the mean Ba content of the rocks representing the entire ,A.delaide Fotd
Belt (419 ppm, Table 9.3) is higher than that for the cenftal Flinders Ranges (303 ppm, Table 9.4),

wheteas the rnean Sr and Rb contents are similar in both cases. Fwthermore, the commori
fotrrrations between Tables 9.3 and 9.4 show that the meafl cofì.centration of samples of those
formations in the Adelaide Fold Belt (528 ppm) is higher than the mean of samples ftom the
central Flindets Ranges (381 ppm). However, the signi-ficance of this apparent difference should be
tteated cautiousl¡ as not all of the whole rock samples in this expedment were exarnined for
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microscale barite rninetalisation' The same observadon applies to the samples analysed the
Depattrnent of Mines of Energy and Energy (19g6),and. Turner et at. (1993) (rable 9.3).

9.6 Microprobe anaþses fotBain the BnchtnaFotmation

The Btachina Formation was subjected to grain-scale investigadons by elecfton rnictoptobe,
because the whole rock data on background Ba are arnbþous, due to the possible presence of
badte minetalisatiorL as #nins and micto-veinlets (see above). The Brachina Formation is
dorninated by I{- and Na-feldspats and qvattz, and analyses using t}.e electron microprobe showed
that I(-feldspars contain the highest concenftad.ons of Ba. Cawley (19g3) repored electron
microptobe analyses uP to 0.6 wt o/o Ba in the I(-feldspars of Brachina Formation ftorn the
onpznnna. Mine' Thetefote, I(-feldspar g^inr of the BnchinaForrration frorn the mine, as well
as from non-minetalised ateas (i.e' ateas whete barite deposits are not known to occur) ln the
Adelaide Fold Betg wete investigated in this study fot Ba concentrations using the electron
microptobe.

9.6.7 Ba content in I(- and Na-feldspar grains

The Ba coritents of I(-feldspars in the Brachina Formation from non-mineralised. areas in the
Adelaide Fold Belt show a mean value of.O.4\nt oh, ranging ftom 0 to 1.1g wto/o for 24 spot
analyses (Table9.5a)' Thehighestvalueof 1.18wt o/owasobtainedftomsampleTTl,ll kmNNSø
of the Otapainna Mine. The samples ftorn OnpannnaMine show 

^meartvalue 
of g.2wto/o1a,

tanging ftom 0 to 019 wto/o for 39 spot anaþses (Table 9.5b). By comparison, the Ba content of
Na-feldspars in the samples ftom the non-tnineralised areas show a rnean value of 0.04 wt o/o,

tanging ftom 0 to 0'18 wto/o for 15 analyses (Iable 9.5a) and.those from the mine show a mean of
0'02 wt o/o, nngþg from 0 wto/o to 0.06 wt o/o for 13 analyses (Iable 9.5b). Therefore, the data

suggest that the mean Ba contents of both of the I(- and Na-feldspars in the sarnples of Brachina
Formation in the o:-apannna Mine ate of the order of 50 o/o of coresponding values of samples

ftom non-mi¡etalised areas. However, the Ba contents of the Na-feldspars are very low for all
samples.
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9.6.2 Ba mapping of l(-feldspar grains

The Brachina Formation in the mine and from vadous other localities of the Flindets Ranges was

subjected to detailed grain-scale analyses by the electton rnicroprobe for I(-feldspar gtains. The
gtains wete subjected to spot analyses fot Ba, followed by slow scanning at a speed of B-14 hrs per

areâ scanned. The tesults are shown in Figutes 9.7a - 9.10b, where 
^ 

raîge of colo*rs denotes the

Ba concentrations.

Table 9'5: Summary of Ba anzlyses by electron microptobe of K-feldspar, Na-feldspar and muscovite/sericite gtains in
the Brachina Fotmation from (A) non-minetalised ateas, v¡ell awaf from bariteìeposits, in the Adelaide Fold Belt
and (B) the Otaparinna Mine.
See section 9.3 and Table 9.4 for additional infotmation of regional sample locations.

(Ð Non-mineralised areas
Sample

no.
Location Ba

N
No. of

analyses
Range
futYo\

Mean
(wt'/.\

No. of
analyses

Range
fut o/o\

Mean
(wt o/ol

769

777

772

829

97 / sze

A987 /Wl
6/8/ao-t

17.5 km NN!Ø of
Otapadnna Mne

ll kmNNVØof
Oraparinna Mne,
within 2krn

30km S!ø of mine

Pichi Richi

ìØidnna

Hallet Cove

10

9

4

1

0.078-1.183

0-0.629

0.136-0.771.

0.04

0.582

0.338

0.151

0.04

7

1,

1

7

J

7

7

0.002-0.109

0.019

0-.072

0.007

0.181

0.063

0

0

0.019

0.004

0,007

0.181
Total 24 0-1.18 0.4 15 0-0.18 0.04

(B) The Otaparinna Mine
Sample no. Ba aqalyses

K-feldspar gtains g¡ams
No. of

analyses
Range (wt

%)
Mean
(wt
o/ol

No. of
analyses

Range (wt
%)

Mean
(wtV")

oM104
OMT25
oM137B
2/e0/1,
2/e0/e
2/eo/20
2/90/282
2/eo/38
,\815CR7x

3

5

5

2

20

4

0.071-0.691

0.075-0.198
0-0.476

0.179-0.477

0.006-0.785
0-0.1ó8

0.35

0.722
0.135

0.295

0.199
0.702

4
2
7

5

7

0-0,057
0-0.058

0-0.019
0.064

0.036
0.029

0

0.010
0.064

Total 39 0-0.79 0.2 73 0-0.06 0.02
xSample collected by Cawley (1983)

A back-scatteted electton irnage of sample 2/90/38 frorn the Brachina Fotmation in the

Oraparirrna Mine shows l(-feldspar and quata as the malor minenls, with accessory amounts of
sidedte (Fig. 9.7a). Spot analyses of a I(-feldspar grain show the Ba content ranges from 0.01 wt o/o

to 0.30 wt o/o fot 18 analyses, with a mean of 0.18 wt % (Iable 9.6). The scan-m ap of the gain
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(a)

Fig. 9.8: Microprobe
analyses of Brachina
Formation, 11 km
NNW of the
Oraparinna Mine.
Sample no.772.
(a) Back scattered
electron image
showing K{eldspar
(K), quartz (a), and
barite (B) grains. (b):
Scan map of the
centre K{eldspar grain
and adjacent grains
showing Ba
distribution from
highest (red) to lowest
(purple). Bottom left
bar scales of both (a)
white and (b) red, are
0.02 mm.
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(a)

Fig. 9.9: Microprobe
analyses of Brachina
Formation, 11 km NNW
of the Oraparinna Mine.
Sample no.771.
(a) Back scattered
electron image showing
K{eldspar (K), quartz
(Q), barite (B)and
FeCO3 (F) grains.
(b): Scan map showing
Ba distribution from
highest (white) to lowest
(black). Both central and
lower K-feldspar grains
show increasing Ba
(indicated by yellow
spots) towards the barite
grain (yellow) in lowest
right. Bottom left white
bar scales of both (a)
and (b) are 0.02 mm.
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Fig.9.10: Microprobe
analyses of Brachina
Formation, 30 km SW of
the Oraparinna Mine.
Sample no. 829.
(a) Back scattered
electron image showing
K{eldspar (K) and quaftz
(Q) grains.
(b): Scan map of the
central K{eldspar grains
and adjacent grains
showing Ba distribution.
The blue-green colour
surrounding quafiz grains
(purple) indicates a higher
concentration of Ba along
grain boundaries.
Bottom left bar scales of
both (a) white and (b)
red, are 0.02 mm.
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shows an inhornogeneous distdbution of Ba, with higher concenúations in one half of the gain
(Fig. e.7b).

Tio;t ' 
o' Ba contents of a l(-feldsp 

^t 
gr,,lnin the Btachina Formation in the oraparinna Mine (Sample 2/ 90 / 3g, Fig.

Analytical
point no.

Ba
(*t %)

Analytical
point no,

Ba
(wt %)

Analytical
no.

Ba
(*t %)503 0.09 509 0.17 515 0.2I504 0.24 510 0.01 51,6 0.18505 0.23 511 0.25 577 0.r7

506 0.26 512 0.23 518 0.19
507 0.10 513 0.27 51.9 0.03508 0.22 5',14 0.30 520

Mean of 18
0.06

0.18

sample 772 is from the B:achina Formation, collected 11 km NN$T of the mine. The electron
back-scattered irnage of the sarnple shows K-feldspar, qu rtz and badte (Fig. 9.ga). spot analyses
of a I{-feldspr g^n that is in contact with a batite grain indicate Ba contents tanging ftom 0.53 wto b 0'67 wto/o for 3 analyses, with a tnean of 0.61 wt o/o (ower centre grain of Figs. 9.ga&b). Both
the spot analyses and the scan maP show the Ba concenftation within the l(-felds par. grunincreases
towards the adjoining barite grain.

The sample 771, colTected 2 km west of 772, is also from the Brachina Formation and shows I(-
feldspat and quattz as major consdtuents, and sidetite and badte as rninor constituents (Fig. 9.9a).
Spot anaþses of the central l(-feldspat gtain close to, but not in contact with, two badte grains
indicate Ba contents ftom 0.82 wt o/o to 7.78 wto/o ror3 analyses, with a mean of 1.01 wt o/o. The
scan map of the sample shows the Ba concentration u¡ithin the both I(-feldspar grains increases
towards the closest barite gain (lower nghg Fig. 9.9b).

The electton back-scattered image of sarnple no. 829 from the Brachina Formation, collected 30
km sIø of the onpannna Mine, dorninantly contains K-feldspar and, quartz (Fig. 9.10a). euartz
grains usually sutround l(-feldspar gtains and no barite gt^in, wete found in the thin section,
although the gypsum grains contain minor concentrations of Ba. spot analyses of l(-feldspar grains
show Ba coritents tanging fuom0.74wto/o to 0.17 wt o/o, for3 analyses, with a mean of 0.15 wto/o.
The scan rnap shows Ba concentration gradually decreases away ftom l(-feldspar grains, along grain
boundades of adjacent qwmtz gains (Fig. 9. 1 0b).

The scan maps show that Ba concenftation is inhomogeneous within l(-fetdspar grains of the
Btachina Formation and increases towards the closest bante gauin in the neat vicinity. Further, Ba
concenftations gtadually dectease away ftom the gtains, along the grain bound.ades, as see'
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between adiacent qwattz gtarns. None of the I(-feldspar gruins subjected to analyses showed
altetation to sedcite (cf. Cawle¡ 1983) but indicate migtation of Ba withrn and away from the
gt^inr.

9.7 Discussion

I(-feldspat (KAlsi3oJ is an irnpofiant&a-carner @uchelq 1972) anð. forns a condnuous solid
solution sedes with celsian (BaAlrSi3OJ at high tempeïârures (Gay and Roy, 196g). The Ba
contents of l(-feldsp^rmay vary up to 9.5 wt %0, as found in the ofihoclase-celsian sedes from the
Magnet Cove Complex (Edckson and Blade, 1963). The highest Ba content in I(-feldspats of the
Adelaide Fold Belt repotted pteviously was 0.6 wt o/o, ftom the Brachina Formaron in the
onpannna' Mine (Cawþ 19s3). However, present tesearch found Ba up to 1.2wt %o ftom the
same formation, 17.5 km NNVø of the mine.

9.7 .1 Source of Ba for batite vein formation

The Brachina Fotmation and siltstone Jithology are the dominant features of the distribution of
badte deposits in the Adelaide Fold Belt. For deposits u¡ith production * teserves of more than
2000 tonnes, the Blz,china Formation is the most important stratigtaphic unit, hosting 59 o/o of
batite in the Adelaide Fold Belt. Siltstone hosts 57 %o of thebadte, and up to 72 o/oin association
with othet Jithologies, mainly shale. \X/hole tock analyses have shown high Ba contents fot both
the siltstone (546 ppm) and Btachina Fornation in the Adelaide Fold Belt (Iables 9.32,b, g.4, g.7).

In the Present anaþses, samples ftorn a vane$ of fornations in non-mineralised areas showed the
highest value of 2981, ppm ftom the Brachjna Fornation, and sarnples of the oraparinna Mine
showedvalues up to 3.3 wt % (Iables9,4,9.7). Flowever, the possible presence of barite in the
forn of veinlets and galnt in samples prevents a clearinterpretation of these data.

\X/hole tock analyses by the Mines Department and Turner et a/. (1993) of rocks ftom the Adelaide
FoId Belt show a mean Ba content of 41.9 ppm (Iable 9.3a), compared to 303 ppm for analyses

ftom the cenftal Flinders Ranges (Iable 9.4). The fornations that are common to both sets of
analyses show a mean Ba content of 528 ppm in the Adelaide Fold Belt and 381 ppm in the central
Flindem Ranges' The lowest Ba content recorded in Brachina Forrnation, in the non-rnineralised
areas of the central Flinders Ranges wzs 293 ppm, and that at 600 m NS7 and south of the
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otapannna Mine was 327 and 332 ppm,tespectiveþ; altogether showing 
^ 

me rlalue of 315 ppm
approximateþ, fot those away ftorn the rnine (Iable 9.7). The lowest Ba content recorded in the
present anaþses in Brachina Formation withlrr the mine is 155 ppm (sections 9.4,1 and,9.4.2) and.

that of Cawley (1983) is 162 ppm (Iabl. 9.7); showing an overall nrean value of 159 pprn.
Therefote, the evidence suggests that the Ba content of the Brachina Formation in the central
Fünders Ranges is depleted'with respect to the Adelaide FoId Belt as a whole, and fruther depleted
in the Onparnna Mine. This agtees with the depletion of Ba contents by 50 % nboth the I(- and
Na- feldspats in the OrapaannaMine cornpared to non-mineralised areas (Iable 9.5). Thetefore, it
can be suggested that Ba teleased ftom the host formadons, in particular ftom I(-feldspars of the
Brachtna Formation, contributed to badte deposition.

Microprobe scanning maps show inhomogeneous Ba concentrations in lCfeldspar grains of the
Brachina Fotmation in the Flinders Ranges (Figs. 9.7b, 9.8b, 9.9b, 9.10b). The Ba2* ions in I(-
feldspat grains have fustly migtated within the gains towards the edges closest to a forning barite
gtain, in the event of barite formation @igs. 9.8b, 9.9b). lØhen barite u¡as not formìng adjacent to
the I(-feldspar, the Ba2* ions migtated away from the gtain, to the depositional site, as indicated
along gtain boundaries of non-feldspathic gtains (Fis 9.10b), Therefore, Ba2* migtation
dominantiy ftom l(-feldspar gtains of the Bnchjna Formation wâs apparently responsible for
contdbuting Ba for badte vein formation.

In summary, the evidence ftom the cunent teseatch suggests that the reason for the relationship of
barite deposits with the Btachina Fotmation was the release of Ba from I(-feldspars to forn batite.
The teseatch also suggests l(-feldspars need not necessadly alter to sericite, to provide Ba forbarite
forrnation (cf' Cawle¡ 1983). The mechanisrn of rnigration of Ba is discussed rn Chapter 13.

Diapirs in the Fold Belt host only a minor amount of known badte deposits (1, wt u/o,Table 9.1)

and it is unükely that thete is a genetic telation between diapiric fluids and barite vein formation.

Table 9.7: Summary of Ba contents of the Brachina Fornation of the central Flinders Ranges ftom
known locations with reference to mineralisation.

Location Ba content þpm) no. of Refetence
Lowest Mean

Non-mineralised areas of the cenftal 293 2981 883 5 Table 9.4
Flinders Ranges, tens of kilometres ftom
the Orapatinna Mine
600 m NìØ of the oraparinna Mine, in the 327 10g0 532 1.7 cawley (19g3)
Otapztltnna National Park
600 m south of the Orapadnna Mine
Orapatinna Mine
Oraparinna Mine

332 5446 7470
1.62 17400 2153
155 32940 5234

9 Cawley (1983)
19 Cawley (1983)
22 ,{ppendix 9.3
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9.7 .2 Guides for drill holes in barite explotation

-{ll the tlrree sections of the host rocks anaþsed in the teseatch show decteasing trends of Bz away

from the veins within a few hundreds of meftes from the vein (Figs. 9.3,9.4 and 9.5; Table 9.8).

On the cofltr^ry, both the whole tock and gtain-scale anaþses of the Brachina Formation show Ba

content increases away from the Orapadnna Mine to non-mineralised areas (see above). Therefore,

decteasing ttends of Ba content au/ay from major veins apparently is due to the formatron of badte

rn veinlets and grains adjacent to the veins, and suggest the potential to use Ba content of the host

rock as a geochernical tool in drillng exploration for badte deposits.

Table 9.8: Geueral direction of the increasing or decteasing ttends of element cortert of the host rock with reference to
distance from barite veins. The artows show increasing (>), ot decteasing (<) element concentration away from the

veir, and varying ttends of concelltrâtio11 as )(( (a general increase adjacent to the vein but decte¿se thereafter) or
<>> (a general decrease adjacent to lhe vein but an increase thereafter). Inconsistent and flat trends are shown by

/\/\ and --,
Element Level 5 Drill hole O Far Westetn Lode,

/oxide (OBM), Level 7 (OBM), 0-400m ftom lode
0-24.8m ftom 0-45.8m from 1D excluding 110m-

1D Lode Lode 275rn

SiOz

,A,lzO¡

FezO¡

lvlnO

not analysed

not analysed

not analysed

not analysed

À'IgO

CaO

Noro
IÇO

not anaþsed

not analysed

not analysed

not anal¡'ssd

TiOz not analysed

not analysedPzO

Ba

Sr

5

Rb

Ctr

Zn
Ni
Co

Sc

V
Ce

Nd
L:t
Ga

Cr
Y
Nb
Zt
Th
Pb

U
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The Sr content of the samples of the Bnclina Fotmation from the non-trinetahsed tegional ateas

averages 76 ppn,varyng from 53 to 1.20 ppm for 7 analyses (Iable 9.4 znd Turner et al., 1,993).

Samples of the Brzchjna Formadon in the mine avetage to 160 ppm, varying from 102 to 285 ppm

for 1.4 anaþses (Appendix 9.3). This significant inctease of St in the Brachina Fotmadon in the

mine is again possibly due to the presence of batite (@a,St)SOo) or sftontianite (SICO.) in veinlets

or grains. All three sections analysed, i.e. Levei 5 and Drill l{ole OU2/90 of the Orapattnna Mine,

and the Far rü/estern Lode indrcate decreasing ttends away from the vein up to 25m, and theteupon

the latter two sections show tncteasing ttends (trigs. 9.3d 9.4c,9.5n, Fig. Table 9.8). Therefore,

caution is needed when using St as an explotation guide due to the variability of the data.

ÇO and Pb increase ln the host rocks away ftom the veins (Iable 9.8), possibly due to replacement

of I('* and Pb2* adlacent to the veins by Ba2*, due to similarities in ionic radä. The IÇO/Ba tanos

increase away from verns (Fig. 9.11), andBa/Pb tad.os dectease (Fig. 9.12). Cu/Zn ratios show a

general decrease away from badte verns (Fig. 9.13). ItO/[tO+NarO) and NarO/Q'JarO+ÇO)

ratios were also plotted against distance from the veins (Figs. 9.14 and 9.15). Excluding the jnterval

between 1,10 - 275 m of the Fat \ùØestern Lode section, the çO/(çO+NarO) ratio decreases away

ftorn the veins, whrle the NarO/Q'darO+çO) increases.

Therefore, careful consj.deradon of decrease of Ba contents of the host tocks away from barite

veins and the tespective gradients of I{rOfBa, Ba/Pb, CwfZn, ItO/Q<rO+NarO) and

NarO/Q\arO+IÇO) rad.os also can be considered worthy of application as aids ln the drscovery of

barite veins dudng exploratory ddlling.
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Cbaþter 10

STRONTIUM ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY OF BARITE VEINS

10.1 Inttoduction

Rb and St ate trace elements, concenttations in terestial rnatetials rangmg ftom a few parts per

million to sevetal hundted parts per million. Rubidium has an ionic radius of 1.4gÄ, very close to
that of potassftrm (1.33Ä), and thetefote has coherence of geochemical behaviout with I! and is
mainly endched in minetals such as mica, I(-feldspar, clay minerals, sylvite and camallite. Simila4y,
strontium (ionic radius, 1.13,{) can also substitute for Ca (ionic tadius = 0.99Å), and is therefore
found also in plagioclase, apante and catbonates. Sr is also a minor consdtuent of seawater, with an

^ve0^ge 
concenttadon of 13.3 mg/kg of watet (Sverdrup et a/., 1,946) and a residence time of 107

years' Strontium in seawatet dedves mostly by the weathedng of young volcanic rocks, old sialic

rocks of the continental crusf, and Phanerozoic matne limestones (Faute, 1986).

Rubidiurn has two nanralTy occwdng isotopes, 85Rb and ttRb, haoing relative abundances of
72.76540/o and 27 '83460/0, tespectively. Sttontium has four natutal isotopes: tosr, tusr, t7st, and ttsr,

having isotopic abundances of 0.560/o,9.87o/o,7.04o/o,und.82.53o/o, respectiveþ. The isotope 87Rb is

tadioactive, and B-decays to stable *tst. Th. isotopic abundance of Sr in natural minerals and tocks

is rrrodified depending on: the concenftation of rubidium in the ongrnal matedals, its age, processes

of rnixing and metamorphism, diagenesis and hydrothetmal processes.

If two resewoirs (e.g. magmas, sedimentaty rocks, or waters) are isolated, and have different irìrtial
concenttations of Rb, the amount of radiogeni. ttsr produced is obviously diffetent, and the
teladve Sr isotopic tatios diffet. If, by virtue of a given geological process, these reservoirs become

open to one anothet, tJrey can mix. The products of mixing have intermediate chemical and

isotopic compositions, depending on the isotopic and chemical compositions of the stating
matenals (the "end members") at the lme of rnixing, and. also on the proportion of each end

member entering the mixture.

Sevetal papers on barite deposits in Austalia, Europe, Canadaand Noth Ametica have described

the successfr¡l use of strontium isotopes ftsr/tusr¡ in studying the evolution of hydrothermal fluids

(e.g. Cecile, 1983; I(elset et a/., 7988; \Øhitford et a/., 1992; Martin et a/., 7995,Naehr et a1,, 2000 and.

Paytan et a/., 2002). The present study looks in detait at the Sr isotopic sþatures of the r¡ein batites
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with tespect to vein dilation and deformad.on, and attempts to clanly the provenance of the Sr and

the time of the emplacement and evolution of veins.

70.2 Previous work

The bulk of the disrupted matenal now found in the diapirs of the cenftal Flinders Ranges is

considered to have been btought up ftom the \)7illouan Callzrrn Group (Coats, 7965; Dalgano
andJohnson,7968; Moun! 1975;Haslett,7976; Mwre[ 1977;Whtte, 1,983; preiss, 1,9g5, 1,9g7;

Lemon, 1988). Tutner et a/. (7993) teported ttsrTtusr ratios of shales of the \X/illouan Cùlanna

Group ftom the Blinman Diapt and ftorn Arkaroola a::e 0.77728 añ.0.84297 respectiveþ. The
authots calculated the initial ItSr/86Sr ratios to be 0.71665 anð,0.56947 respectivel¡ assuming that

the said fotmations have an age of 850 Ma (cf. Preiss, 1937). The latter isotopic ratio is well below
the depleted mantle value, which, at the considered time of 850 Ma ago, would have been around

0.7 (Faute, 1986), and would rePtesent the lowest possible Sr isotopic tai.io for a teresftial material

of that age. Foden (1,994) and Foden et a/. Q001) explained this discrepancy âs due ro a massive

mobilisation of Sr and Rb, probably dudng the l¿te Neoptoterozoic. According to Fod,en et al

Q001), St-isotope data fuom Adelaide Geosyncline shales show evidence of significant post-
depositional mobility, and combined data yield an apparcnt "isochron" age of approximately 5g6+

30 Ma.

Some badte samples collected during honours projects ftom the OrapannnaMine (Cawle¡ 19g3)

and Attipena Lodes @ig' 2.6; Robettson, 1981) in the central Flinders Ranges were analysed fot
utsr/uust by D. nØhitford (CISIRO) fot R. Both. The data for the veins at the Oraparinna Mine are:

0.711,145 to 0.711600 fot 1A Lode (4 analyses), 0.711387 to 0.711560 for 1C Lode (2 analyses) and

0.711193 for Link Lode (1 analysis; Fig.7.4a). One analysis for Dunbar Lodes ga..¡e 
^value 

of
0.724447 and the Artipena Lodes range from 0.710170 to 0.711065 (4 analyses).

10.3 Sampling for 87St/8óS t ratrio analyses

Badte and host tock samples analysed for 87sr/8usr sþature were those desctibed in Chapters g

and 9 (F g. 8'1). Seventeen batite samples from the Onpannna Mine (Oir! were analysed

repÍesen ng aÏ,r:;Lajot veins and some minor veins Fig. 8.Ð.
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Non-tecrystallised and tecrystallised gtains in barite samples also were analysed fot 8?Sr/rust

sþatute (chapter B). The tecrystallised gtains commonly occur as colourless tiny mottles in the
non-recrystallised white badte. The carefirlly selected rnottles were drilled with a dental ddll to
collect powder samples. Similatl¡ the adjoining non-fectystallissd Srin, were also ddlled and
powdered samples were collected. Samples NL50' and NL50" (Chapter g) were used from the
Noadunga Lodes. The dominantly strontianite sample (OM156) collected between the two sub-
veins of the 1D Lode contains minot quantities of badte (Figs. 8.1, 8.4a), This batite consists of
recrystallised gtains (OM1568), surrounded by non_recrystallised grains (OM1568), and. was used.

fot the isotope analyses. Similad¡ patt of sample 8N144 from Bainbddge no.3 Lode was also used
arrcr sepatation into tecrystallised grains (8N144) and non-recrystallised (BN144) gtains (Fig.
7 '12b)' Sample HL301 ftom the HalI Lode was also separated into HL301' and HL301".

Four samples from the Btachina Formation hosting 1D Lode on Level 5 of the orapadnna Mine
(oM721, oM 123, oM124 and oM125; Fig. 8.1) were analysed for Sr isotope composition. Two
of these samples (oM123 and oM125) contain rninor visible badte veins in fine cacks (Chapter 9,

Appendix 9'3). Three samples wete analysed ftom diapiric breccia in the onpannna Diapir;
consisting of shale (OD823), shale within calcareous matrix (oD715), and dolomit e (oD722;Table
e.4).

10.4 Anaþticat methods

Apptoximatety 200 mg of powder ftom each batite sample were dissolved in 2.5N HCI in pre-
cleaned poþtopylene bottles. Each sample was dissolved in 5 ml of cad.on exchange resin (BIO-
RAD AG50N7-X8, <400 mesh). Dissolution took place over a pedod of 7 days. Though the
dissolution of the samples was incomplete, it is known fiom previous expedments S. Mawby, pers.

cornmunication) that Sr and Rb would be completeþ leached into the solution. Cations ftom the
dissolved barite were then stipped ftom the resin by 6N HCt. Chemical exttacd.on of Sr ftom the
soludons was carded out by conventional ion exchange techniques (Potg 1987) using the cadon-
exchange tesin BIO-RAD AG50\7-X8 (200-400 rnesh). Sr was then loaded, on single Ta filaments.

The 875r/865r ratios wete analysed using a Finnigan MAT 261 mass spectrometer, interfaced to a

Hewlett-Packard 98458 fot dataprocessing, normalised to an 87Sr/s6Sr value of 0.7194. Anaþses of
NBS 987 standard guve an a'øerarge of 0.710153 t a0 (2o).

The element concenttations of Ba, Rb and Sr in sarnples from the badte veins and whole rock
samples were detetmined by conventionat )G-F anaþsis.
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10.5 Results

Including the Sr isotope data pteviously analysed for orap znnna Mine, Dunbar and Ârtipena
Lodes, by D. $Øhitfotd of CSIRO fot R. Both, sTSr/tuSr values for the barite veins frorn the
Adelaide FoId Belt vary ftom 0.710695 to 0.733382 (48 values, Tabte 10.1). Data for.rhe vadous
lodes, in decteasing otder of the mean ttsr/tusr values, are: Dunbar Lodes 0.72170g to 0.7333g2
with a mean value of 0'727527 fot 6 analyses; Bowering Lode, 0.723435 for 1 analysis; Hall Lode
0'715397 to 0'778412 with a tnean value of 0.716906 for 2 anzlyses; Noarlunga Lodes 0.7i.7216 to
0'716613 with a mean value of 0.71,4671 for 6 analyses; Orapatinna Mjne including Bainbridge
Lodes and the farth zone deposits 0.71,0695 to 0.711955 with a mean value of 0.711,347 fot 2g

arralyses; and Attipena Lodes 0J1'0170 to 0.777065 with a rnean value of 0.710763 for 4 analyses.

Three samples ftom the onpanrnaDiapir show a range from 0.708514 to 0.g2205g (rable 10.2).

Samples of the Brachina Forrnation tn oraparnna Mine show sTSr/86Sr ratios of 0.762477 (oM121)
and 0'749393 (OM124) but those containing badte veinlets show low ratios of 0.71.7533 (OM123)
and 0.716087 (oM125) vrith a mearì.value of 0.71,9611,Tab1e 1,0.2).

10.6 Interpretation

10.6.1 fnter-vein relationship of 87sr/865r ratios

The Dunbat Lodes occul next to a bteccia offshoot emanating from the OnparinnzDupir (Fig,

1.3). The diapir shows a.meafl ttst/tusr rario of 0.731775 (Iable 10.2). The rnean Itst/rcSr ratios of
badte deposits atound the OtaparinnaDiapt d,ecrease with inceasing distance ftom the rliapjl e1

its off-shoot: 0.727527 (Dunbar Lodes, 0 m), 0.723435 @owering Lod.e, 30 m), 0.716906 çgalt
Lode, 100 m) and 0'771,347 (Otapannna Mine, 2.4 kn;Table 10.1). The decreasing 875r/865r ratos
cortelate approximatÙ *tth logatithmicaþ increasing distance ftom the diapir (Fig. 10.1).

Fot the Noadunga Lodes, the barite samples NL51D, NL50 and NL51B wete collec ted at 20m,
50m and 100m tespectivel¡ ftom the dolomitic SeacliFf Sandsrone Unit @ig. 2.7). The samples

show increasing 87sr/86sr ratios of 0.71,7276, (0.715007 and 0.775041), and 0.7L661,3 (Iable 10.1),

tespectiveþ, with logatithmically incteasing distance ftom the dolomite unit (Fig. 10.2).
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Table 10.1: Sr isotope anaþses of badte veins.

Sample* Rb þpm) Sr (wt %) (t?St7eeg.r-

Dunbar Lodes
DL257. Nd. I.37 0.729799
DL252 Nd. 1.50 0.728802
DL253b 7.8 2.78 0.727590
DL255" Na. 1.60 0.72t1,08
DL257. Na. I.47 0.733382
72783*xx 0.724447
Mea¡r of 6 values 0.727521

Bowedng Lode

Hall Lode
HL301" 2.3*x 0.24*x 0]I539i
HL301' {d( ,r<* 0.77g412
Mean of 2 values 0.716905

Oraparinna Mine
OM111. Na. NA 0]I12g3
oM113. 3.4 2.19 0.711469
oM114r, 7.7 3.28 0.710864
oM141. 2.3 3.39 0]11094
72176x** 0.711160
72177*xx 0.71,1745
72778x'k¿< 0.71L600
72779x** 0.777279
oM109 4.0 3.87 0.711158
oM106r, t.9 3.74 0.711005
72780*'rx 0.711560
727g1xxx 0.711387
oM108" 2.3 3.46 0.710695
oM1.27. Nd. 3.07 0.771167
oM128. 4.3 3.46 0.710896
oM140^ 5.8 3.67 0.711722
oM156B" l127xx >50*x 0]71466
OM156B. ** {q( 0.7I1g55
oM120. 4.9 3.64 0.711088
oM157. 0.5 2.80 0.71I39g
72782xx* 0.771193
oM130 4.3 1.89 0.771706
oM131 1,7.3 0.66 0.711724
oM732 7.5 0.05 0.711935

Otapadnna Bainbridge Lodes
8N143 7r4 0.75 0]t1464
8N144" 0.6xx 2.00xx 0]t163g
BN14+ ** ** 0]71957

Otaparinna Fault zone
oF158 2.8 3.19 0]71J20
oF159 0.6 2.64 0.711118
Mear:, of 29 values for the Otaparinna area

Contd.

1A Lode, Level 6
1A Lode, Level 6

1A Lode, Level 6
1A Lode, Level 7
1A Lode, Level 4
1A Lode, Levet 4
1A Lode, Level 4
1,\ Lode, Level 7
18 Lode, Level 6
1C Lode, Level 6

1C Lode, Level 4
1C Lode, I-ævel4
1D Lode, I-evel 6
1D Lode, Level 5

1D Lode, Level 5

1D Lode, Level 7

\ Minor barite from sample
J OMl56,dominantly strontianite
LinkLode
Link Lode
Link Lode, Level 4
minot vein
minotvein
minor vei¡

) 
from single vein

Rematks

0.777347
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Noadunga
NL50"
NL50'
NL51B
NL51D
NL52
NL53
Mean of 6 values

0.715007
0.715047
0.776673
0.711276
0.71.4836

0.715375

0.774671

Table 1 0.1 : Sr isotope analyses of badte veins. (contd from previous page)

Samplex Rb þpm) Sr (wt 7o) (sTSrTaogr¡- Rematks

Lode no.2
Lode no.5
Lode no.4
Lode no.2

RematLs

shale in calcareous matdx
dolomite
siltstone

Distance to 1D Lode (*) nrrd rematks

24m
17m, Minot visöle barite veins in shale
10m
4m, Minot visible badte veins in shale

0.8** 0.90xx
**

7.77

0.72
0.66
0.62

Nd
Nd
2,9

4.6

*,\bbreviations: o-Median Layer (À4L), b- between ML and botdet, and "_border; r_rion_recrFstallised and ,_tecrystallised
grains' (87St/86Sr)m - ratio measrted, Nd. - Not detectable, Na - not analysed. x*. )(RF 

".riyr., for Rb and Sr contentstl1-= :-ip!t were performed on the mixed non-tecrystallised and rectystallised barite. *1* arr"ty.., by D.v4ritfordof CSIRO for R. Both.

Artipena
72784*xx
72795'Kxx

72786**x
72787xxx
Mean of 4 values

Tzt¡le 70.2: St isotope analyses of rock samples.

(A) Diapitic bteccia from the Otaparinna Diapit:
Sample Rb Sr Ba f?Sr/86Sr)mx(pp-) (pp-) (pp-) T=0

oD715 727 95 207 0.758248
oD722 6 256 42 0.708514
oD823 1.41. 45 270 0.822058
Mean

0.770894
0.710770
0.711065
0.710922

0.7I0763

87Sr/86Sr

T=500Ma

0.730552
0.708031

0.756741
0.731775

87Sf/86sf

T=500Ma

(B) Btachina Fotmation of the Otapatinna Mine:
Sample Rb St Ba (87Sr/ee51¡rrtx

(pp*) (pp*) (pprn) T=0

oM121 201 105 553
oM723 86 557 78072
oM724 784 1,36 778
oM125 63 865 24705
Mean of 4 values
x(87Sr/86Sr)m = ratio measured

0.762477
0.717533
0.749393
0.716087

0.724125

0.714347
0.721388
0.774584

0.778617

Artipena Lode no. 5 is located botdedng dolomite of rhe Nuccaleena Formation (Fig, 2.6). The
utst/tust ratios of lodes increase ftom 0.770170 (Lode no.5), to 0.710gg4 and,o.71,og22 (Lode no.

2), and to 0.711065 (Lode no. 4) with the increasing distance ftom the dolon:ite unit,
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1,0.6.2 Intra-vein telationship of 875r/86sr ratios

The 87St/86Sr mtios of samples collected along tbe direction of uein fbru (Section 8.2) were compared.

The tatios inctease ftom 0.710896 to 0.771,767, for samples OM128^ and OM127., respecdvely,

collected 7 m apart ftom the median Iayet and border of the 1D Lode, on Level 5 of the

Otapatsnna Mine (Iable 10.3, Fig. 70.3a). Similarþ, the rados increase fuom 0.721,1.0g to 0.7333g2

for samples DL255" andDL257", respecdvely, collected 0.6 m apartfrom one of the Dunbar Lodes

(Iable 10.3, Fig' 10.3d). Thetefote, it can be suggested that the ttsr/tusr ratios increase ftom
median layer to border, along the direction of uein fbres.

The 87St/8óSr tatios of samples that wete collected along lines inclined ro ilte direction oJ uein fbres also

were compared. 1A Lode shows an itctease of 87sr/t6sr ratios ftom 0J1.0864 (OM114) berween

the median Iayer and border on Level 6 of the mine, to {0.711293 (OM111) and 0.71i.469

(OM113)) at the border, on the same level (Iable 10.3, Fig. 8.1). Likewise, the ratios increase

fiom the OMl14b ø 0.777094 for OM741' on the adjoining Level 7 (Iable 10.3, Fig. 10.3b). Lrnk

Lode in the mine also shows an increase in 875r/865r ratio from median Iayet onlevel 6 (0.71108g,

OM120) to border on the adjoining LeveIT (0.71.1399, OM157'; Table 10.3, Fig. 10.3c). Floweveï,

the tatio decteases from median layer of the 1D Lode on LevelT,0.711722 (OM140), to 0.771167

(OM 127) at the botder on distant Level 5. Therefore, the increasing telationship of 87sr/sóSr

rados ftom median layer to bordet along hnes inclined To the direction of uein fbresis not valid always,

especially between distant levels.

Samples collected ftom nearby paralTeI veins on the sarne level in Dunbar show an increase of Sr

isotope tatios ftom median byet (0.727108, DL255) to 0.72759 pL253) aú.0]297gg eL251)
of adjacentveins (Iable 10.3).

Table 10.3: 865r tatios of barite collected ftom defined of the veins from Table 10.1
87Sr/86Sf fadoLode

Median layet" Between median
layer and botdetb

Adjacent to the
bordetc

Comments

0.7108e6 (OM128g 0.711767 (OM127) Level 5 of the mine

0.71.06es (oM108) Level 6 of the mine

1D Lode

0.711722 (OM140) Level 7 of the mine

0.710864 (OM114Ð 0.711293 (OM111g
0.717469 (OMl13g

Level 6 of the mine1Ä Lode

0.7rr094 (oM141g Level 7 of the mine

0.711088 (OM120Ð Level 6 of the mineünkLode
0.717399 (OM157.) Level 7 of the rnine

0.721108 rDL255ì 0.733382 (DL257c\ Single veirrDunbar Lodes

0.727590 OL253b) 0.72e799 (DL251g Different veins
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(a)

o.7 120

o.711 5

o.7 11 0

o.71 0 5
1 2 3

(b)

o.71'1 6

o.7114

o.7 112

o.71'1 0

o.71 0 8
1 2 3

(c)
o.711 4
o.7114
o.7 11 3
o.71 1 3
o.7112
o.7 11 2
o.7 11 1

o.7 111
1 2 3

(d)
o.734
o.732
o.730
4.724
o.726
o.724
o.722
o.720

1 2 3

Fig. 10.3a-d: 
ttsrfus. ratios with respect to the sample position of barite veins denoted by (1) median layer (2)

between median layer and border and (3) border of barite veins. (a): 1D tode, (b): 1A Lode and (c): Link Lode
of the Oraparinna Mine and (d): Dunbar Lodes.

N LsO

0.71506
0 .71504
0 .71502
0.71500
0.71498

n I

8N144
0.7119
0.7118
o.7117
0.7116
0.7115

n I

oM 156
o.7120

0.7118

0.7116
0.7114

0.7112
n

H 301

0.719

0.717

0.715
n I

Fig. 10.4: Comparison of 87sr/s6sr ratios (vertical axis) between non-recrystallised (n) and recrystallised (r) barite
grains (horizontal axis) from Noarlunga Lodes (1.{L), Bainbridge Lodes (BlrI), Oraparinna Mine (OM) and Hall
Lode (H).



10.6.3 tt 
Sr / 

tu Sr ratto v atiatton dudng recrys tallis ation

All the rec4/stallised batite gains show slightly higher ttsrTtusr ratios than adjoining non-
reclystallised gains (Iable 1,0.4, FLg. I0.4).

Table 10.4: 875r/865r tatios of gtains @,xtacted ftom Table 10.1).

70.7 Discussion

The discussion presumes badte veins in the Adelaide Fold Belt were formed approximately around

500 Ma, duting the Delamerian Otogen¡ as suggested by the vein geometty and,relationship with
host structure (Chapter 7)

'10.7.1, Strontium sources

Potential sources fot the St component in badte are plagioclase, apatite, carbonate rncluding

dolornite etc., and fluids contained in sedimerrtaty sequeflces and diapirs, and Carnbdan seav/ater.

The 87St/86Sr composition of Neoptoterozoic seawater at 600 Ma was 01076 and that of Cambrian

seawateÍ at 500 Ma was 0.7092 (Asmerom er a/.,7997).

Breccia ftom the Otapannna Dtæit jndicates a mean ttsrTtóSr ratio of 0.7317765 at 500 Ma,

var¡ang from 0.708031 (dolomite) to 0.756741 (shale).

Previous data on ttst/8ust rados for the Tapley Hill Formation (apptox. age 750 Ma) ftom the

Flindets Ranges, calculated back to the 500 Ma are 0.713158 (carbonate), 0.7l3gg1(catbonate) and

0'721825 (th"lÐ [ane, 1,994), and 0.725619 (Twner et a/. 1gg3). Therefore, the Tapley Hill
Fonrration indicates a meân ttsr/tust ratio of 0.71.8665 at 500 Ma, varying ftorn 0.713158 to
0.72561.9.

and
8?St/865r ratioLocation

Recrystallised gtains Non-
Oraparinna Mine 0.7119s5 (OM1568l 0.71t466 (OM1568Ð
Bainbddge Lode 0.7rr857 (8N1441 0.771638
HallLode 0.718412 (HL301l 0.715397
Noadunga Lodes 0.715041 0\rL50') 0.715007 0il.s0Ð
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Two samples out of four analysed fot Sr isotope ratios of the Brachina Formadon in the
orapannna Mine show high Ba coriterì.ts of 18072 and.24705 ppm, and high Sr contents of 557

and 865 Pprn, respectiveþ flable 10.2b). These values are quite high to represent rhe Brachina
Formation, probably due to contamination by micro-scale mineralisation (Fig. 9.6, Section 9.5);

therefote, their 87Sr/86St ratios were not considered as representative of the forrnation. The other
two samples show Ba contents of 553 and778 pprn and were considered close enough to represent
the formatj.on (Iable 9'7). ttsrTtust tatios of these samples, calculated back to the age of 500 Ma,
are 0'7241'25 and 0.721'388 with a mean of 0.722757, which was considered as an apptoximate
value for the Btachina Formation.

The mean "StTtuSr l-r¿ljro at 500 Ma for Dunbat Lodes of 0.727527 G^rglog fuorn 0.721108 to
0'733382, 6 analyses) suggests veins may have teceived Sr ftorn both the adlacent onpatnna
DtnPit (mean ttsr¡tusr at 500 }y'ra,0.734206) and rhe host Tapley Flill Formation (mean rtsrTuusr

ratro at 500 Ma, 0.71,8665).

Boweting Lode shows u ttsr/'ust ratio of 0]23435. The lode is 30 m ftom the diapir and is likely
to have teceived St ftom both the diapit (mean ttsrTtusr at 500 Ma, 0.734206) and the host
!Øilyelpa Fotmation, fot which the stsr/tus r ratto is unknown, but presumably less than that of the
cafranna Beds in the diapt, due to the younger age of the formation.

The 87Sf/86Sr ølio for Hall Lode (0.715 397 to 0.718412),100 m ftom the diapit, is within rhe range

of the host Tapley HilI Formation from 0.713158 to 0.725619 at 500 Ma, but possibly includes a
minor conftibution ftom the diapfuic fluids as well.

contdbutions ftom cambdan seawater ftsrTuusr - o.7og2, Asmerom et a/., 1991) and connate
watets of ovedying sequences to the Dunbar, Bowering and Hall Lodes were possible, but cannot
be distinguished due to rhe effect of diapfuic fluids.

The Otapannna, Attipena and Noadunga deposits have forme d far away from diapirs. The
Orzpattnna and Ärtipena deposits ate located. respectiveþ at2.4 km and 25 km ftom the nearest

diapirs. Thete are no known diapirs in the vicinity of the Noatlunga deposits. The ttsr/tusr ratios
of the Onpannna deposits vaty from 0J10695 to 0.711955 with a rnean value of 0.711347 eg
analyses), those of the Attipena Lodes vary frcrn 0.770170 to 0.711065 with a rnean value of
0'71'0763 (4 analyses), and those of Noadunga Lodes vary from 0.71121,6 to 0.0.716613 v¡irh a

mearì' value of 0.714671 (6 analyses). Therefote, the sTSr/86Sr ratios of barite veins of the
orapannna Mjne and the,A.rtipena Lodes are quite similar. The Btachina Formadon (approx. age

600 Ma) is common to these three deposits and solely hosts the Otaparinna deposits, whjle a
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sequence ftom the Etina Forrration (apptox. age 650 Ma) up to the Brachina Forrnation hosts the
Attipena Lodes, zr'd that ftom the Elatina Formaton (approx. age 620 Ma) up to the B*china
Forrnation hosts the Noadunga Lodes. The St isotope compositions of veins ftom these deposits

are not explained by the approximate tatio fot the Brachina Formad.on in the Onpannna Mine,
calculated back to 500 Ma (0.722757). Therefore, it is likely that cambrian seawater ftsr/rusr ut
500 Ma of 0'7092;Asrnerom et al., 1'991) ot the connate waters of overþing fotmations contdbuted
in achieving isotopic homogeneity of these deposits, since thete are no known breccia intrusions in
the r,rcinity of these deposits.

The 87St/8óSt tatios of both Noatlunga Lodes and Artipena Lodes show a relationship with
rncteasing distance ftom dolomrtic fornations. The age of these dolomites is about 600 Ma and

the "St/t6sr tados of dolomites remain apptoxrmately unchanged, due to thefu low Rb contents,
wheteas associated silicate hosts inctease gradually due to decay of Rb. Therefore, velns fotrned
closer to dolomite fotmations teceived less rad.iogenic isotopes than those formed fufther away.

1.0.7.2 Vein growth

Veins gtew by adding tips to the fibte-ends whjle adding gtowth zofles along the border of veins,

during inctemental opening of ftactwes (Fig. 7.15a). The Sr received by veins was mainly detived
ftom the host rocks (see above), in which decay of Rb produced radiogenic St with time. The
gtowth zones that forrned in any incremental tirne pedod around single or adlacentrnultiple veins

were likeþ to have similar ttsr/tust 
tad.os, provided that uniform isotopic cond.itions prevailed

atound veins, at the time of vein forrnation. Duting vein dilation ttsrT'usr rados of the hosts

incteased with tirne, theteby increasing the ratios of both the newly added tip-ends and growth
zones' Thetefote, the 87St/86Sr ratios of veins essentially increased along tbe dìrection of uein fbru
from median layet to border, as evidenced by the 1D Lode in the Orapadnna Mine and the Dunbar
Lode @ig. 7.15b). Futthermore, this relationship was also observed ftom median layer to border of
adiacent veins in Dunbat, suggesting that the veins in question formed simultaneously. The
telationship was also seen applicable in directions inc/ined to ueinfbres on the same level or between
adjrcent levels but v/as not valid in directions steeply inclined to vein fi.bres, as seen between distant
levels of the 1D Lode. This can be explained by inueasing ttsr/tusr ratios along both vein-fibres
ftom median line to botdet, but also ftom vein centre to border along the median line, following
the tension-gash or lens shape gtowth zones (Fig. 7.15b). Therefore, a late-formed median line rnay

show highet ttsr/tusr rados than an eady-formed border.
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The slightly highet ttsrTtust ratios in recrystallised barite grains than in adjoining non-recrystallised

g¡oin. (Iable 10.4, Fig. 10.4) is ptobably due to addition of radiogenic Sr to gtains duung

tecrystallisad6¡1. Recrystallised gains contain higher Sr conterì.ts than swrounding non-

tecrystallised gtains and wete forned during grain boundary migaron in defornation (Iable 8.5;

Chapter 8). The source of addedtadiogenic Sris notwellunderstoodbutmaybe due to decay of
minot Rb in batite ot Rb ftom the incorporation of wall-rock inclusions in vein dilation.

1,0.7.3 Time duration of barite vein growth

The 87St/86St ratios of the median layer atd, bordets of. a bante vein tepresent the isotopic

composition of St teceived, tespectivel¡ at the begrnmng and end of deposition of the vein

formation. 1D Lode on Level 5 of the Orapannna Mine shows ttsr/tusr ratios of 0]1.0896

(OM128) in the median layer and0.711167 (OM127) in the border. The vein grev/ to a two-metre

thickness ftom botder to bordet, with one rnetre between median layer and botder, during this

change in isotope ratio.

The following calculation assumes that the St was supplied only by the host tock. The seawater

input is neglected for calculation puq)oses.

tTsr/8ust - qttst/s6sÐo + 1'?Rb/tusr¡ 1.À, 
-t), *h.r.

ttst/8ust = isotope ratio fot the Brachina Forrnation at the end of vein formation, obtained from

vein border.

ftstTtust¡" = initial isotope ratio for the Brachina Formation at the beginning of vein formation,

obtained from median line.

ttRbT'ust = preserìt isotope ratio fot the Brachina Formation and. assumed to be equal to the value

at the time of vein bordet forrnation = Rb/Sr x 2.8821,6 þets. commn. J. Foden, Dept of Geology

and Geophysics, IJniversity of Adelaide)

l" = Rb decay coristant, t = time duration for the vein fornadon.

The shale sample OM121, 24m SE of 1D Lode in the Brachina Formadon at Level 5, Orapadnna

Mine, has St = 105 ppm, Rb = 207 ppm. This sample was selected for the calculation because the
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and

Sr and Rb concenttations do not show abnotmal concentrations compared. to the values of the
same formation elsewhete in the central Flindets Ranges given in Tumer ø a/. (1,993).

Therefore,

0.711167 = 0.710896 + 5.54964694 qet+z"to-ttt-t,

t = 3.438Ma

According to this calculation, the 1D Lode took 3.4wzto form. However, this assurnes (a) the Sr
and Rb concentra.tions of the host Btachina Formation remained unchanged after formation of
barite veins, and þ) there was no seawater conftibution. If seawater also had particþated, the dme
of vein fotmation mayhavebeenmote than3.4Ma.

1,0.7 Summary

The sr isotope studies suggest 
^ 

r^r'ge of sources of sr fot batite vdn formation. Neop rotetozoic
host fornations wete the main St soutce for all the deposits and there is evidence that St was also
supplied by dolomites in the neat vicinity of veins in Artipena and Noarlunga deposits. D'nbat,
Bowedng and possibly Hall Lodes have evidently received sorne Sr ftom the neatby otapannna
Diapir' The deposits that are frrtthet away on the scale of kilometres ftom.liapirs show no diapidc
influence' AII the deposits may have teceived Sr ftom additional sources such as carnbrian sea

and/ or connâte waters from ovedying sequences but this cannot be distinguished for lodes
adjacent to the otapannna Diapfu, due to the diapiric influence. However, the oraparinna,
Noadunga and Ar-npena vein deposits show Sr was provided. by sources in addition to the
Neoproterozoic hosts.

The inctease of ItSr/8uSt ratios in the clitsçti.r of badte vein fibres from median layer to border
suPPolts the theory of antitaxial rnechanism of vein fornation in the Âdelaide Fold Belt.
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Chaþter I /

SULPHUR ISOTOPES

71.7 fntuoduction

The fornation of badte deposits in the Adelaide Fold Belt tequired the supply of both Bt* anð,

SO¿2- dunng vein dilation. Thete ate t}ree isotopically distinct sulphur reservoirs, with diffedng

values fot ô3aS (Rollinson, 1'gg5), 
"tt. (1) manrle dedved sulphur wrth ôrS in the nnge of 0 + 3%o

(Chaussidon andLomatd, 1990); (2) seawater sulphate which through geological time has varied

from ô3aS%o of about 71' to 34%o (Claypool et a/., 1980; Strauss, 1993; Shields et a/., lggg); e)
sttongly reduced (sedimentary) sulphut with Jarge negative ô,oS values.

The oceans constihrte a maiot reservoit of sulphut, ca 1,.3 x 101s metric tons, in the form of sulphate
ions in solution @owen, 1988). This represents about 70 wt o/o of the sulphur in the crust * ocean

system (Ohmoto, 19s6). The average sulphut coritent of crustal rocks is about 5000 ppm for
sedimentary tocks and about 200 ppm fot þeous and high-grade metamoqphic rocks (ohmoto,
1986)' Sulphut in sedimentary rocks (i.e. recycled seawater sulphur) consdtutes about 60 wto/o of
the total sulphut in the crust + ocean system, cornpated to about 30 wt o/o for þeous rocks

ftIolland, 1978). Hence, it is undetstood that seav¡ater sulphur, either through direct or indirect
patlrways, pþs an important part in the genesis of mmy ote deposits.

Physical and chemical controls of stable isotope ftactionation are temperature, pressrúe (minimal
fot sulphut), kinetic effects, diffusion, distillation, majot eletnent chemistry, crystal strrrcture etc,

(R'ollinson, 1995). A telated process to diffusion that affects sulphur isotopes is microfiltation, in
which sulphur isotopes ate ftactionated by adso¡ption onto clay minerals in sediments, Ieading to
enrichrnent of the heavier isotope in forrnation u/aters (Ohmoto and Rye, lgTg). Expedments by
Ntiagu (1974) with sulphate dch solutions showed that the isotopically lighter sulphare was
ptefetentially adsotbed by clay minerals, leading the solution to be en¡iched with ros by 0.9 to 6.0%o.

ohmoto (1972), Rye and ohmoto (1974), and ohmoto and Rye (1979) have shown quantiøtively
the effects of the chemical natute of ote-forning solutions on the sulphur isotope composition of
rninetals in hydrothenrral systems. The magnitude of sulphut isotope exchange reacdons between
sulphate and sulphide species in solution is a frrnction of fOr, temperature, and pH value at the
depositional envitonment. Latge equilibdum ftactionation factors exist between oxidised and
teduced sulphut species, with a tendency towatds preferential enrichment of heavier isotopes in
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compounds with highet oxidation states (ohmoto 1986). undet equilibdum cond.idons, ôr.S,rono,".

t ôtoSro, t ôtoS,rno,o.,' The magnitude of ftactionation between the most oxidised and. most
reduced forans, i. e. Âroo _ 

"rr, 
is 29%oo at 200.C (Ohrnoto and. Lasaga, 19 g2).

Most hydtothermal fluids ate neutral or slightly acidic, Their xS contenr typically falls in the range
of 10-3 to 10-1 m with a tendency to decrease with decteasing temperatwe (ohrnoto, 1g86). Such
pH conditions and xs contents indicate that isotopic and chemical equilibdum between sulphides
and sulphates is not likeþ to be attained in rnost geologic fluids at temperatures less than 150.c,
except in some coffiate waters in which the residence ti:rre of sulphur species may exceed 10,000
yea'ts (ohmoto, 1986)' If isotopic equiJibdum is achieved, the isotopic sþatute of an individual
species may rLo longer be sirnilar to that of the source areâ,

Batite occurrences in the Adelaide Fold Belt ate chatactetised by a lack of associated srlFhides,
other than very minot occurrences such as disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrlte. Significant
amounts of iron in Boweting Lode F.ro, = 0.27 - 2.06 wto/o;Townsend and Barnes, 19g1) and
Dunbat Lodes Ftro. = 0.3-8'0 wt o/o; scot! 1979) occur as sidetite or hematite and not as
sulphides' This lack of sulphides means that the fluid was charactedsed by high for, so rhat
sulphate species wete the dorninant fotm of sulphur, with negligrble reduced sulphut species.
Robettson (1981) and cawiey (1983), on the basis of sulphur isotope analysis on rhe Attipena and
Dunbat Lodes, tespectiveþ proposed that sulphw was dedved frorn the host Adelaidean
sediments in the forn of trapped seawater (i.e. connate water).

1,7.2 Matedals and metåods

Sulphut isotope analyses wete undettaken on barite ftom the onpannnaMine (Fig. 8.1), Dunbar
Lodes (Fig' 7'6a), Hall Lode and Bowedng Lode (Figs. 7.3), aswell as Noarlunga Lodes Fry.z.l).
The analyses were performed in the Depaftrrent of Geology and Geophysics, univetsity of
Adelaide using the rnethod desctibed by Colernan and Moore (1973). ,os/rrs tatio measurements
wete made on a Mictomass 602E mass spectrometer. The ptecision of the anaþses was t 0.5%o.

77.3 Results

All ô'4s values obtained, as well as ptevious data ftom Robertson (1981) and cawley (19g3), for the
badte veins fall in the range of 16.8 to 31.0%o (rable 11.1). In decreasing order, these values are,
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Artipena Lodes Q2-1 - 31,.0%oo,2 analyses), Dunbar Lodes e1.o - 30.gyoo,9 analyses), orapzttnna
arca Q2'7 - 27'8Yoo,29 analyses), Hall Lode Q0.7 - 27,7%oo,2 analyses), Noadunga Lodes (19.5 -
21'.4o/oo,7 analyses), and Bowedng Lode (16.g - 77.4%o0,2 analyses).

11,.4 Interptetation

The bante veins wete appatently deposited frorn fluids in which sulphates were the dorninant
sulphur species (see above), hence it can be assumed. that ô3aS badte = ô34s fluid. The range of ô.aS

values of 16'8 to 31.0%o suggests that sulphur for badte vein formation was lurg"ly dedved ftom a
rnatine soutce, i'e' coeval seawatet, connate s/atet of evapodtes in the associated marjne
sedirnentary fotmations in the Adelaide Fold Belt (cf. Roberson 19g1; Cawle¡ 19g3). In this case,
the sulphut isotope chatacteristics of the batite deposits can be compared with the seawater sulphur
isotope data and cufves ptesented by claypool et al. (1980), st¡auss (1gg3) and shields et at. (7ggg,
Fig' 11'1)' The ptesent investigation attempts a detailed examination of the badte sulphur isotope
dzta tn relation to the seawater curve, in order to assess the possibility of mixing of fluids from
various sedimentary rock units.

11,.4.1 Dunbar

The ô3aS values of badte obtained in both the present study and Cawley (19g3) for Dunbar Lodes
tange ftom 26.1' to 30.8%o (8 analyses), and one analysis of 21.0%o (cawley, 1gg3; Table. 11.1). The
values of ptesent analyses fall in 

^flartow tange of 29.6 to 3o.B%o (4 analyses). These values for
Dunbar Lodes ate highet than that expected for connate water of the host Tapley Hill Forrration
(seawater ô'oS for 750 Ma = 1,4 - 2|yoo,Fig. 11.1).
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Table 11.1: Sulphur isotope analyses of batite veins in the Adelaide Fold Belt.
Sample No.* õ34S Flost tock Apptoximate Rematks

(%") age (Ma) of host

Otapadrma Mine
OM106b 25.8 Brachina Fonnation
OM108a-1 25.2 "
OM108a-2 25.6

oM109-1 26.5
oI|if.I09-2 25.6 "
OM111c 25.3

OM113c 26.8

OM113c 27.4
oM114b 26.2
OM720a, 25.I "
OM1.27c 25.4

OM728a, 25.7
oM130 26.8 "
oM131 22.1

OMl4]a 25.4

OM141c-1 25.8

OM747c-2 26.3
OM157c-1 27.4
OM757c-2 27.1

oP-39x1 27.8 "
oP-61x1 25.5 "
oP-113x1 25.5 "
Otaparinna Bainbddge Lode
8N143 25.4

BN144n 25.8 "
BN144r-1 26.8 "
BN144r-2 27.6 "
Otapadtrna fault zone
oF158-1 25.2 "
oF158-2 25.7 "
oF159 25.2 "

Dunbar
DL257c
DL252
DL253b-7
DL253b-2
DL7X2
DL-2*2
DI-3x2
DL-4*2
DL-5x2

600 1C Lode
1D Lode
LD Lode
18 Lode
18 Lode
1A Lode
1A Lode
1A Lode
1A Lode
LinkLode
1D Lode
1D Lode
minor vein
minot vein
1D Lode
1A Lode
1A I-ode
ünkLode
UnkLode

Bowering Lode
8!Ø-200-1 16.8

BW-200-2 17.4

T"pl"y Flill Form¿tion 750

l7ilyetpa Formation >750

29.8

29.6

29.8

30.8

27.0

26.6
t7'7

26.7

26.6

20.7

27.7

Hall Lode
HL301n
HL301t
Contd.

Tapley Hill Formation 750
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Table 11.1:Contd.
Sample No. ôrS (%") Flost tock

Elatina /Trczotz

Brachina fF,no:ramz
Enorama Shale

Brachina Formation
Seacliff Sandstone

Elatina Formation

Apptoximate
fue (Ma) of host

tock

!,'o 
/u'o

600 /640
640

600

610

620

Remarks

Artipena
AT52x3
AT58*3
AT63'K3

AT77*3
AT29x3
AT34x3
NT34*3
AT37x3

1 Lode
1 Lode
5 Lode
3 Lode
4 Lode
4 Lode
4 Lode
2I-ode

28.6

29.4

28.9

31.0

22.t
26.3

26.8

28.7

1.9.5

19.8

20.0

19.8

20.8

21.4

20.6

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.Etina Fornation 650

Noadunga
NL52
NL53
NL50n
NL50r
NL51B_1
NL51B_2
NL51D

B Lode
B Lode
D Lode

xSample ordet in Noath:nga and Artipena ateas is artanged on the basis of the age of the host fotrnation. ( a ), ( b ) and
( c ) denote sample position of the vein i.e. ( a ) - Median Layer (ML), ( b ) - betõeen ML and border, and ( c ) -botder. ( n ) and ( t ) denote non-tecrystallised and,recrystallised .tug.s oithe sample respectively. Suffixes to the
sample numbers such as - 1 and - 2 denote tepeated analyses.
x1 = R. Both (unpublished data), x2=Caw\ey (1983), x3 = Robertson (19g1).

Sulphides in the Tapley Hill Fonnation show a. ven/ wide range of ô34S. Lamberr et at. (I9g7)

reported ô'aS values ftom -1 to -146%oo ftom Mt. Gurison, Myall Creek and I(apunda, and. analyses

by R. Both (unpublished data) ftom the Blinman 2 diamond-dtillh6ls, Frontier Explotation ddll
hole at Blinman, show values ftom I7.7 to 40.4%o. These are unusually high for what is clearly

biogeruc sulphide, and a sulphate source around 40%o is indicated, i.e. much higher than coeval

seawatet, according to Clay¡rool et al. (1980), Sttauss (1993) and Shields et a/. (1999) (Fig. 11.1).

Lambeft et a/. (1987) suggested that during diagenesis (when the sutphides were deposited), the pore

waters in the Tapley Flill Fotmation had sulphate with much higher ô'aS than .,nor.al, 
seawater

for that age. The Blinman 2 wzs rldlled 2 km east of the Blinman Diapfu, to z 2030 m depth

(Pteiss, 7999), on to the modetately and easterþ dipp-g décollement surface on the eastern limb of
the Blinman Anticline (See Figure 3.8a for. the model). The Tapley Hill Formadon extends from
approximat.ly 60 m to 761'7 m (unpublished interptetation of Blinman 2 dtltl cote by ì7.V. preiss,

1991 and Preiss, 1999). Drapidc bteccia intrusions or tongues occur commonly below 1040 m,
whete the rock is expected to have interacted with diapiric fluids.

The occuttence of the Otapatinna Diapir, adjacent to the Dunbar Lodes is a factot clearly to be

consideted in regard to sulphur source since strondurn isotope data (Chapter 10) indicate that badte
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in Dunbat Lodes teceived Sr ftom both the diapir and the Tapley Hill Formation. Field relations
show that an offshoot of bteccia ftom the O:ørpa;lrrrna Diapt cuts across the Dunbar Lodes (Fig.

7'6)' The veins may have fotmed in the ftactures dilated in the near vicinity of the forming
Onpannnz Diapìr. Thetefote, a diaprdc source of sulphates mixed with the connate waters of the
Tapley Hili Fornation should also be considered. The orapadnna Diapir is known to be

dominated by Callanna Group sedirnents (Daþatno and Johnson, 1966; preiss, 19g7) with an

approximate age of 850 Ma. T1re ô3aS value of seawater sulphate at 850 Ma is not well constrained

but may have been apptoxirnatety 15 - 21'%o (Fig. 11.1), which is lower than the values for the
lodes.

Following deposition, the shales and brecciated formations in the diapirs, as well as the host Tapley

Flill Fotmadon, may have ptefetentially adsotbed "S ftom the connate u/ater, rncreasing the ô3aS

value of the fluids (cf. Ndagu,7974). ô'oS in diapidc fluids may also have been increased by
removal of "S as a tesult of the fotmadon of diagenetic Fe and Cu sulphides (cf. Blinman Cu
deposits, Coats, 7964a; Newton and Crettenden, 1984), during low-gtade deformation in the diapirs

(cf' Moun! 1975)' FIowever, these mechanisms rnay not be sufficient to account for the increase in
õ3aS tequired by the diffetenòe in õ34S value between 850 Ma seawater sulphate and Dunbat barite.

Dudng the Delamedan defotmad.on, the ,{delaidean sequences were tlr-rust over gently dippiog
décollements on the basement, causing eastem limbs to pass-over western limbs (Chapter 3). This

Process formed folds, especially detachment/fuit-propagation folds, in which the major breccia

deposits wete ernplaced as diapirs (Fig. 3.8a, Chapters 6, 73). The décollement surfaces were
extended into the sedimentaty tocks as steeply dippiog listtic-thrust surfaces, for which the host
tock at the tip-end is unknown fot the Onpannna Anticline/Diapir. The rocks that were

btecciated ovet these thrust sutfaces formed the main breccia deposit. It consisted of clasts ftom
the continuous sedimentâlT,sequence of Cùfanna Group (apptox. age 850 Ma) up to Nuccaleena

Formation (apptox. age 670 Ma) that occurs on the border with the Bunkers Graben (Chapter 4),

so tlrat a seawater-dedved fluid u¡ith ô'oS valoes between apptoximatrly 14 - 34%o may have been

involvedin the Onpzùnna Diapir (Fig. 11.1). However, the diapir also contains clasts from the

basement þeous tocks (õ3aS,ulphid" = ?0%ù.

The Dunbar Lodes (Fig. 7.6c) were formed in the vicinity of the Otaparkna Diapir dudng the D,
defornation (Chaptet 7). It is likeþ that the lodes (ô3aS = 27.0 to 37%o) incorporated sulphate

detived mainly from the host Tapley Hill Formation and the Otaparinna Diapir. percolation of
coeval Cambdan seawater (ô3aS = 25 - 32%o) and connate water ftom ovedþg fotmations,
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especially those aged between 530 - 550 Ma that have a seawater ô3aS range between 20 - 39%o

frig. 11.1; Claypool et al',7980; Shields et a1.,7999 and Sûauss,7gg3) is a further possibility, but is
not distinguishable because of the overþping ranges of isotope values.

17.4.2 Hall Lode

ô3oS values fot Hall Lode vary frcm 20.7 to 21.7Yoo (2 analyses), urithin the range expected for
connate waters of the host Tapley Hill Formation (14 - 25%oo, Fig. 11.1). As seen with St isotopes

(Chaptet 10), diapiric fluids ftom the Otapatinna Diapir (Section 1.1.4.1) could have paricþated
because of the distance of 100 m ftom the diapir to the lode, but is not distinguishable because the

ð'oS values for the lode ate within the ovedapping range of both sources. ,{ltemativeþ, percolad.on

of Cambrian seawater ot connate waters from overlying fonrrations could have also been possible

but is not distinguishable as well. However, the host Tapley Hill Formation probably have been the

rn )ot conftibutor of sulphut isotopes to the HalI Lode.

1,1..4.3 Bowering Lode

The two õ3aS values of 16.8 and 17.4%o fot the Bowering Lode are the lowest obtained fot a¡,batite

veins analysed in the region. The vein is disrupted and displaced within brecciated Wilyelpa
Formadon on the eastern botder of the Orapadnna Dtæit (Fig. 1.3) and is intimateþ associared.

with a latge mass of doledte and bteccia injected from the di"po (Iownsend and. Batnes, 19g1).

Sulphur in the Bowedng Lode may have been dedved ftom (a) coff¡ate water ln the host (ô3aS of
coeval seawater, >750 Ma = 74 - 25%o,Fþ.7t.1); þ) sulphur associated. with dolerite (ô3aS = 0%ù;

and (c) diapfuic fluids (õ3aS = 1,4 -34%oo,section1.7.4.1). Srisotope srudies suggestconftiburions of
dupitic fluids fot the Bowedng Lodes (Chapter 10). If diapfuic fluids had been involved, they could

have leached sulphides ftom doledte (ôuos = ?O%ù, thereby producing 
^vetage 

isotopic

composition of 16.8 - 17.4%oo, while mixing with sulphur ftom the host forrnation. The õ3aS values

for the Bowering Lode lie close to the lowet margln of the range for isotopes for both the sources

of diapfuic fluids and the Tapley llill Fotmation and may suggest that sulphur frorn doledtes were

also involved. Altemativeþ, percoladon of Cambrian seawater or connâte waters from overþing
formations could have also been possible.
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1.1..4.4 Orapadnna Mine

ô3aS values of barite ftom the Onpannna Mine, rncluding nearby Bainbridge Lodes and mrnor

badte deposits in the fu:lLt zone ad1øcent to the mine, range fuom 22.7 to 27.8 (29 values, Table

11.1). Except fot one value of 22.7%o fot a minot badte vein associated with carbonates, all other

õ'oS values range between 25 - 28%o. Thete is no evidence of any breccia off-shoot intusions in

the atea. St isotope data suggest that influence of diapfuic fluids from the Orapadnna Diapit is

unlikel¡ possibly because the horizontal distance of 2.4 km and vertical depth of 5.3 km to the

diapiric breccia deposit (Section 10.7.7, Chapter 3). Petcolation of Cambdan seawâter or coffìate

waters ftom overþing formations could have also been possible. llowever, the sulphru isotope

values ate well u¡ithin the tange expected for connate water from the host Brachina Formation (ô3aS

= 23 - 34%oo at 600 Ma, Fig. 11.1); thetefore, qofflâte water of the host fotmation is considered to

be the most Iikeþ source of sulphur fot the veins in the Orapadnna Mine.

71..4.5 Ârtipena Lodes

The Atipena Lodes (nos. 1-5) ate hosted along ftactutes and faults, ctoss cutting the major

syncline tlrat consists of a condnuous sedes of Neoproterozotc fotmations ftom the lowermost

Etina Formation (approx. 650 Ma) to the uppermost Btachina Formadon (600 Mra; Fig. 2.6).

The ôtaS values of lodes hosted by the lower forrnadons show slight deviation from the range

expected fot connate wâter fiom those fotmations (Iable 11.2). However, all the barite lodes can

be explained by connate v/ater soutced ftom the uppemost Brachina Formation. Therefote, the

evidence suggests that the deposition of veins possibly involved flurd mixing between forrnations.

Furthermote, since the fractutes hosting the lodes closscut the Delamerian folds, it can be

confidently suggested that the veins wete fotmed simultaneously with or imme.liately after the

Delametian folding. Petcolation of Cambdafl. seawater or connâte waters ftom overlying

formations could have also been possible but is not distinguishable.

Table 17.2: Summary of ô3aS values fot the Artipena Lodes with reference to the same of the coeval seawater of the
host formations 71.

Ffost Formation ô34S(%")Lode
no. Name Aee (Ma) Coeval sea\¡satet Barite (No. of analyses)

5 Brachina/Enotama Fm. 600/640 t6-36 28.e (1)
7 Ttezonz/EÏzitnaFm. 630/620 78-32 28.6 - 29.+ Q)
3,4 Enotama Shale Fm. 640 76-28 22.1 - 31.0 (4)
2 Etina Fm. 650 16-26.5 28.1 (1)
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1.1,.4.6 Noadunga

The Noarlnnga Lodes ate hosted by a short continuous series of Neoprotero zoic fotnalons from
Elatina Formad'on (620}/ra) to Btachina Formation (600 Ma, FIg.27). 'rlre ð3aS value of the badte

lodes in the Btachina Formation falls outside the predicted range for connate water for the
Brachtna Fotmation (Iable 11.3). However, all the values for lodes can be explained by connate
watet soutced fiom the Bla *jna Formation ot Seacliff Sandstone. This suggests vein deposition, as

descnbed fot Attipena, involved flurd mixing between fornations. The corresponding range fot
Cambrian seâwater at 500 Ma = 25 - 32%o (Fig. 11.1), does not explain the range of ô3aS values

between 19's - 27.4%o fot barite veins. However, mixing with connate waters ftom overþing

fornad'ons, especially those aged between 530 - 550 Ma that have a coeval seâwater ð3aS range

between 75 - 39%o (Fig. 11.1) could be possible but is nor distinguishable due to ovedapping

ranges' There are no diapirs in the atea, thus a contribution ftom diapiric sources is not to be

expected.

Table 11.3: Summary of ô3aS values for the Noadunga Lodes with reference to coeval seâwater of the host fotrnations
11.7

1,1.5 Conclusion

The ô3aS values for the batite vein deposits in the,A.detaide Fold Belt, including data ofRobertson

(1981) and Cawley (1983), tange ftom 16.8 to 37.0%oo, and thus mainly represent a madne odgrn.

The study shows that ô34S values of badte vein deposits in the Fold Belg have received sulph'r of
ultimate seawater 

"tlgitt 
from host fotmations as well as adjacent sources. The Dunbar Lodes have

teceived pxt of. the sulphut ftom the bordedng breccia off-shoot of the Orapadnna Diapir.

However, the ô3aS values of other batite vein deposits adjacent to the OtapatknaDiapir, i.e. the

Bowedng and Hall Lodes, as well as the Oøpannna Deposits zt 2.4 krn NE of the diapir, can be

explained by respective corinate ril/ater sources of host formad.ons. Noadunga and ,A.rtipena vein
deposits cleady show evidence of mixing of connate watets in adjacent Neoproterozoic sequences.

Veins in these t'nro deposits'are associated with major Delametian folds, thus fluid mixing could

Flost FormationSample no.

Name Age (Ma) Coeval seawater o, ofBadte
N52 Brachina Fm. 600 23-36 1e.s (1)
N53 Seacliff Sandstone. ó10 20-33.5 19.8
N518, N51D Elatina Fm. 620 78-32.5 1e.8-2r.4 (s)
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have been enhanced dudng deformation that forned folding. However, other soutces such as

doletites adizcent to Boweting Lode, Cambdan seawater and connate waters of ove¡ying
fornations could have also supplied sulphur to aîy of the deposits but cannot be distinguished due

to overJapping tanges of õ3aS values for badte veins with that of host formations.
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Chapter / 2

FLUID INCLUSION STUDY

72.1 Introduction

A mictothetmometric study has been rnade of the fluid inclusions trapped in minerals in the badte
veins, in an âttempt to obtain information on the composition and tempetature of the
hydrothermâl fluid of the ote-forming environment. It is well known that fluid inclusions in barite
are Prone to leakage and hence the data obtained in this study must be tteated with caution.
llowever, in view of the limited presence of other more suitable minetals, it was considered
appropriate to study fluid inclusions in barite samples.

72.2 Sampling of batite veins

Doubly-polished thick sections of samples from Noarlun ga, onpannna Mine, Bainbndge Lodes,
Boweting Lode, Hall Lode and Dunbat Lodes were selected for fluid inclusion studies. Ftuid
inclusions studied on the heaing/freezing stage ranged up to 10 Fm; one of 20 ¡tmwas found at
Bowedng Lode but leaked during heating. Very few samples of badte proved to be satisfactory for
microthetmomettic measurements, due to low clanty and excessive fracturing, the l¿tter having
tesulted in partiat ot complete escape of fluids ftom the inclusions. Suitable fluid inclusions in
barite were found only in samples ftom Noarlunga, Bowedng Lode and Dunbar Lodes. Twenty
sections of barite ftom vadous veins at the OtapaÅnna Mine and anothet two sections from the
NE ttending fault zone immediately east of the mine (Fig. 2.5) were examined. and, although
abrrndant srnall fluid inclusions (up to 2 vm in sze) were found, th"y were too small for
rnictothernomettic measurements. A small nurnber of fluid inclusions suitable fot
mictothermometry were found in quafiz ftom Hall Lode.

The microthetmomeftic measrÍements rÃ/ete carried out using a Reynolds heating-fteezing stage

attached to a Leta S Lux-PoL binocular rnicroscope in the Departrnent of Geology and
Geophysics of the University of Âdelaide. Ternperatutes wefe recorded to within 0.1"C on a Ftuid
Inc' 4104 Ttendicatot. Datawere obtained for first melting (eutectic) temperatur. CrrJ, melting
tempetatffe of hydrohalite (IJ, ßna| melting temperature of ice fI), and homogenisation
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temperatur. GJ. T* was not observed in alt fluid inclusions. Salinities were calculated ftom Ton

accotding to Pottet et a/. (1978). No CO, phases were observed in the fluid inclusions.

12.3 Freezing measurements

The fluid inclusions wete rapidly cooled down to -150'C, and obsewed dudng slow tecovery of
tempefature

The fluid inclusions in badte ftom Dunbar. have T", values of approximately -52"C and

corespond to the HrO-NaCl-CaCl, ternary eutectic (Shephetd et at., 1.985). In fluid inclusions

where T* could be observed, the values were in the narow range of -22.8"C to J2.2'C (except

fot one value of -15.5"C), indicating NaCLCaC! tatios of approximately 2:1, @ig. 12.1). T, values

laflge ftom -9.8'C to -8.6"C, cottesponding to a salinity tange of 13.8 to 12.4 wt % NaCl

equivalent.

Fluid inclusions in barite ftom Noadunga show sirnilø results to those of Dunbar, dú To, values

apptoximateþ of -52"C, thus cotresponding to the HrO-NaCl-CaO"teflrzrty eutecd.c. The two T*
values measuted are 22.4"C and J2.2"C, indicating NaCLCaC! ratios of approximate 2:1. @ig.
1'2.1). Trvalues fot the same fluid inclusions ate -9.3'C and-9.2"C, coresponding to salinities of
1,3.2 a¡d 13.1 wt % NaCl equivalent, respectiveþ.

Bowedng Lode badte shows T", values varying from J2.8"C to -21.5oC, close to the eutecdc

temperatures for the HrO-NaCl or HrO-NaCl-I(Cl systems (Shepherd er a/., 1.985). T, values range

fuolrn -1,3.2"C to -0.3'C, indicating salinity tanging ftom 1,7.2 to 0.5 wt % NaCl equivalent.

The measuted values of T"r for fluid inclusions oî quartz fiom Hall Lode range ftom -96.3'C to

43'7"C (Iable 12.1). The low values (apptoximately -90"C) are well below rhe eutecd.c

temperatures fot geologically common IlO-salt systems and it is likeþ that these measurements

reflect either tìre difficulty in observing Tr* h small (<10 ¡rrrr) fluid inclusions or the rnelting of a

metastable phase. If metastable phases form dudng fteezing of fluid inclusions, when the fluid

inclusion is heated these phases may begin melting at a lower temperature than the first melting

tempetatute of the stable assemblage (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). It is therefore likeþ that the

T"r value of.47"C is the only teliable measurement and would indicate a fluid in the system HrO-

NaCl-CaCl.
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Fig. 72.1: Isotherms for the system H2O-NaCI-CaCI2 showing the melting path of fluid inclusions from
Dunbar and Noarlunga Lodes. The insert shows an enlargement of the area around the ternary eutectic,
TFM at -52"C (modified after Shepherd et al., 1985).



T* values for fluid inclusions tn quartz ftom Hall Lode range from -6.5"C to -3.8oC, corespond.ing

to a salinity range of 9.9 to 6.1 wt % NaCt equivalent.

Table 72.7: Microthermometdc data for fluid inclusions in batite veins.

Sample
No.

Ae87 /s0
A987 /s0
Ae87 /s0
A987 /50
Ae87 /s0
Ae87 /s0

A987 /200
A987 /200
A987 /200
A987 /200

A987 /252
Ae87 /2s2
A987 /252
A987 /252
A987 /252
A987 /252
A987 /252
A987 /253
A987 /253
A987 /253

A987 /307
A987 /307
A987 /30t
A987 /30r
A987 /307

Lode

Noadunga
Noadunga
Noadunga
Noatlunga
Noadunga
Noadunga

Bowedng Lode
Bowering Lode
BowetingLode
Bowering Lode

FIost
mineral

Batite
Batite
Barite
Badte
Badte
Barite

Batite
Bante
Batite
Barite

Volume
tatios

L95V5
L95V5
L90V10
L95V5
L90V10
L95V5

Trnr Trtrh

ec) ec)
Tr¡
ec)

242.I
223.2
263.9*
225.5

230/238

t32.4

149.8

153.0

169.0

98.0
87.0
92.0

t27.4
1.22.5

130.8

r42.8

T^
ec)

Salinity (wt %
NaCl equivalent)

-51.r
-52.8

aaa

-22.4
-9.2
-9.3

13.1

73.2

Dunbar Lode
Dunbar Lode
Dr¡nbar Lode
Dr¡¡bar Lode
Dr:nbar Lode
Dunbat Lode
Dr:nbar Lode
Dunbar Lode
Dunbat Lode
Dunbat Lode

Hall Lode
HaIl Lode
HallLode
HalILode
Hall Lode

Quartz
Quâftz
Quartz
Quârtz
Quattz

L95V5
L95V5
L90V10
L90V10
L95V5
L95V5
L95V5
L70V30
L80V20
L70V30

I7+0V60
L92Y8
L80V20
L92]/8
L88V12

Badte
Badte
Batite
Barite
Barite
Barite
Batite
Barite
Barite
Barite

-52.3
-55.8
-5J. I

-52.6
-51.9
-52.6
-54.1

-15.5
¿ra a

aaa
4., a

-22.6
-22.8
-22.4

L95V5
L90V10
L90V10
L100

-21.5
-22.2
-22.4
-22.8

-0.3
-0.5
-9.8
-13.2

-9.2
-9.4
-9.1
-8.ó
-9.2
-9.3
-9.8

4.5
-3.8
-6.5
4.2
-4.8

0.5

0.9

73.8

1,7.2

T3.T

13.3

13.0

12.4
13.r
13.2

13.8

-94.7
-95.0
-96.3
-95.8
43.7

7.2
6.t
9.9

6.7

7.6

Tru_= first melting (eutectic) temperatufe, T¡,1, = melting tempefature of hydtohalite, Tu = melting temperatute of ice
and Tn = temperatufe of homogenisation. * leaked

1,2.4 Heating measurements

Fout measuremeflts of fluid inclusions in badte ftom Noarlunga show T" values fuom 223.2"C to

263'9"C. The fluid inclusion, which gave the highest T" leaked at 263.9"C along cracks developed

düing heating' This indicates the true T" for this inclusion may be highet than that recorded,

unless there had also been leakage pnior to the micro-theffnometric study. Repeat measurements of
another fluid inclusion ln badte ftom Noadunga showed 

^t^flge 
of T" ftom 230"C to 238"C. Fluid

inclusions in trvo samples of badte from Dunbat showed rânges of 149.8'C to 169"C (3
measrüements) and 87'C to 98"C (3 measurements). Fluid inclusions in qv rtz grains from Hall
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Lode show T" values rangþg fuom 127.4"C to 742.8"C. The oniy measurable fluid inclusion in

badte from Bowering Lode showed a T" value of 732.4"C.

12.5 Sumtnary

Fluid inclusion studies indicate that the fluids ftom which badte of the Noarlunga, Bowering,

Dunbar and Hall Lodes were deposited had salinities in the range 0.5 - 1,7.2wt % NaCl equivalent.

These values are lowet than salinities in fluid inclusions leported for other barite deposits of the

Adelaide Fold Belq Artipena Q4.0 - 26.0 wt % NaCl 1.2 data; Robertson, 1981), McRae deposit at

the southetn matgin of the Onpznnna Diapn Q35 - 25.5 wt o/o NaCl, 74 data, Robertson, 1981)

andOnpannnaMine Q3.3 -24.5wt%NaCl 9 data;Cawle¡ 1983).

Low eutectic temPerahües 'wete observed ifÌ fluid inclusions from all veins except ftom Bowedng

Lode. The Bowering Lode eutectic temperatute data indicate the presence of NaCltKCl in the ore

fotrning fluids. The eutecdc temperature data for other veins indicate the fluids contain cad.ons

such as Ca2* in addition to Na* and T* values for Dunbar and Noarlunga Lodes indicate

NaClCaCl, ratios of apptoxtmately 2:7.

T., values fot fluid inclusions in badte show a large overall tange (87"C to 242"C). In comparison,

Cawley (1983) obtained T" values between 85.5'C and 174.5"C for the Onpannna Mine, and

Robertson (1981) obtained those values between 340'C and 370"C fot the Artipena and McRae

vein deposits. Flowevet, as explained above, the dat¿ for badte must be tteated with caution. The

T" values for fluid inclusions in quata from Hall Lode (127.4'C to 1,42.8'C) are a more reliable

indicator of the trapping tempetature of the fluids. These temperatures have not been corrected

fot ptessure effects.
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Cltapter / 3

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION: ORIGIN OF THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURES,
DIAPIRS, GR-.\BENS AND BARITE VEINS IN THE FLINDERS R-.\NGES

Sediments in the Adelaide Fold Belt wete deposited be¡veen the expansion and closure of a sea

ftom approximately 850 Ma to 480 Ma and were subjected to deformation dwing the Cambro-

Ordovician Delametian Orogeny that was tesponsible for the major geological structures (500 -

480Ma, Preiss, 1987).

73.1, The D, deformation

The D, sttuctutes are:

SlØ verging Enorama F, Anticline (faultgopagation fold). Flete, the sediments on rhe

eâstem þack) limb wete thrust initally ovel a décollement surface on the basement and

subsequently ovet the sediments on the western (eastetn) Iimb, along a listric thrust fault

(Fig. 3.8a). Thetefote, the ptocess btought up the lower sequences on the eastern limb

against that on the westetn limb, adjacent to the hinge line. The tip-end of the thrust fault

is unknown. Dutlng thrusting, the eastern limb dips increased ftom gentle to steep towards

the hinge line, tlrrough a seli.es of fault-bend folds, while the westerfl. limb showed a

constant gentle dip. Section balancing calculation suggests a 5.3km depth to the breccia

deposit over the décollement. Thickness of the breccia zone oveï the décollement is

unknown but at Least2-3 km thickness may be expected.

,\ seties of parasitic structures fotmed on either limb of the Enorama - Oøparnna F,

Anticlines. The western limb conøins: (a) symmetdc upright parallel folds (Fig. 4.22-f) that

show no vergence, (b) t^p thrust faults associated with fault breccia disptaying gouge

fabdc QzIcCla¡ 1987; Fig. 4.4a-c). Both limbs show a NE-S\ø otiented L, bedding-slip

lineation that disappears on the hinge line (Figs. 4.5a,b & 4.6a).

o

A seties of majot anticlines was formed across the Ranges i.e. ftom west to east the

Mor.zlana,\nticline, Arkaba Anticline, Beltana - Worumba Anticlines and Copley - Mt.

Roebuk Anticlines. Major slmclines fotmed were Mernmema Syncljne, Wilpena -I{anyaka

a
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Synclines, Puttapa -'VØirtealpa Synclines, respectiveþ. These show cortugated cardboard

type folds FtS.3.2).

All the majot and minot structutes patallel the major axial üaces, except the nearþ pelpendicular L,

lineation. The vetgence of major fault-bend folds, ttansportation of the eastem limbs over the

western limbs, minot tamp t}rust faults and kinematics of the L, lineation suggest the structures

wete formed duting the NE-SW comptessions of the D, deformation, verging SW. The geometdc

and sequential similadties between the Enotama Anticline and the other anticlines suggest imbricate

fan Lype (Boyer and Elliot, 1982), SnØ verging fault-ptopagation fold geometry fot the sedes of

and.clines.

73.2 The D, defotmation

The D, structures are:

A series of corugated catdboatd typ" majot F, folds oriented between NE and ENE @ig

J.J).

Minot gentle folds that ttend between NNE and NE, but may vâry up to ESE @igs. 5.1a-d,

s.3).

a

a

o Minor fault-propagation folds that ate odented between NE and east (Figs. 6.1.,6.3; Secd.on

6.3).

a Conjugate kink folds odented NE-SW (Fig. 4a-e)

o Conjugate revetse-thrust faults with intersection axis odented NE-Sìø (Figs. 5.5a-d)

A sttong bedding-slip lineation p) defined by ddge-in-groove sftiadons that occut nezrly

petpendiculady to the F, fold axis (Fig. 4.6b).

All these minor structures are pztù7el to the major F, fold âxes, to which th. L, lineation is

pelpendiculat. Thetefote all these structutes have fotrned during a NNSØ-SSE compression of the

D, phase of shottening deformation. These structures genetally piunge gentl/, but moderate

plunges can also be found on the fold limbs adiacent to diapirs (Figs. 5.1b,c).

a
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13.3 Interference and dextral totatton of süuctures

The Flindets Ranges show a seties of overpdnting structures including a dextral rotad.on:

(a) The major F, axial traces in the Flindets Ranges show a series of dexftal kinks @ig. 3.2).

The axial trace ftom Beltana to Upalinna Anticlines shows kilometre scale dextral kinks

between many anticlines along the trace. The same ayial,úace ftom Upalinna to \Torumba

Anticlines shows a tens of kilomette scale dexftal kink that forms the Nackara Atc to which

the eatlier kinks are patasitic. Thetefote, the Nackara Arc is considered to be a D,

stfuctufe.

þ) Occwrence of dome and basin, egg-carton sttuctutes with a dextral sense of rotation,

forrred by superimposition of F, and F, folds. These can be observed at both major scale

in the northem and soutlem Flindets Ranges (Chapter 3, Fig. 3.4), and at minor scale in

the central Flindets Ranges (Figs. 4.2h, 5.6).

(c) Ovetpdnting of.Lrndgeand groove lineation by L, (Fig. 4.4g);

The dexttal totation is fiuther evidenced by the following:

(d) The satellite badte vein deposits that were produced duting the D, defotmation adjacent to

the Orapadnna Mine have intetsection axes dextrally rotated ftom N21'E to N55'E,

towards an ENE ttending major fault zone (Fig. 7.5b). Futherrnore, their host F, fold axes

also rotated from N21'E to N64"E, towards the fault zone (Figs. 5.3b).

(e) The minor F, fault-ptopagaton folds on the eastem limb of the Enorama - OrapannnaF,

Anticlines shows SE vergence and those on the westem limb show NW vergence (Chapter

6).

(f) Rotation of the otherwise neady vettical badte vein intersection axis of the Dunbar Lodes

þtoduct of Dr defotmation) to plunge 54"->173" Fig 7.6c), thereby indicating

northwestedy movement of sequences.

Thetefote, the sedimentary package in the Flinders Ranges cleady shows minot to major scale

evidence fot the two D, and D, defornations, by NE-S\7 and NNSø-SSE compressions,

respectiveþ. The F, folds show ptominence over the F, folds, thus the D, phase was stronger than
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the Dr. The evidence suggests D, post-dated Dr, an intelpretation that agrees with Richart (1976)

and Li and Powell (1'993, Chapter 2). The evidence also suggests the sedimentary package in the

Flinders Ranges was accompanied by a dextral rotation of the structures dudng the D,
deformation. The totation can be explained by applying the D, NNfø - SSE compression along

the Northwest Fault, and in the south through the Nackata ztc. The Northwest Fault has resulted

in thrusting lower Torensian sediments over tlre Upper Marinoan sediments.

Oogto of the N!7 and NE ttending folds in the Flindets Ranges in a single or two folding events

has been suggested uncettain because of lack of cleavage S.iche( 1976; Preiss, 1987). Even

though cleavage was not found, current studies suggest two distinct groups of folds of F, and F,

belongrng to D, and D, defotmations tespectively, that have been supedmposed at both major and

rninot scale.

The NS7 and NE ttending synclines in the Flinders Ranges have also been interpreted to have

forrrred due to salt withdrawal dudng sedimentadon (Dyson, 1997, 7998,7999,2002a,b), assuming

that salt could have disappeared ovet a period of time. However, it is well known that large-scale

salt deposits occur in association with the regions of salt-diapirs (Cramez and Jackson, 2000) and

thete has been no evidence of large scale salt deposits in the Fold Belg other than a few isolated salt

casts (Pteiss, 1987; McCallum, 1988). The specif,c geometties of fault-propagation folds are

extremely unlikely to have formed by salt with&awal. Instead, there are thrust structures âs

documented in this thesis. Thetefote, in the face of the geometry of F, and F, fault-propagauon

folds, patasitic and interfetence structufes, these folds are sftongly suggested to have formed dunng

thrusting, telated to the D, and D, defomrations that occtrred in the Delametian Orogeny.

The style of kilomette to tens of kilometet-scale dextral kinks along the Beltana to W'orumba F,

anticlines suggest that these are patzsítLc to the hundreds of kilometer-scale dextal kjnl<s between

\üØorurnba andKangaroo Island (Fig. 1.1). Futthernore, these dextral movements are likeþ to have

caused dexttal totations along faults to the east of the Adelaide Fold Belt, towatds Btoken llll. All
these dextral rotadons can be explained by the NNSø-SSE compressions of the D, deforrnation

tlrat occured dudng the Cambto-Ordovician. In conftas! the 'S' shape of the major kink between

the Nackata -þvrc and I(angatoo Island was not considered likeþ to be an 'oroclinal' bending where

the axial ttaces bend around alarge obstructing object of the basement (Àdatshak and Flot[nann,

1'996). Howevet, occurrence of patasitic 'S' shape dextral kinks between Beltana and Worumba

Anticlines, as well as other F' axial traces, including dextal rotations in minot structu.ires within the

sedimentary package in the Flinders Ranges (see above), indicates that the 'S' shape bending of the
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axial traces associated with l(angatoo Island was formed duting dexftal rotadon of the D,

defotmation.

13.4 Diapirs

Mud diapirism is one of the processes fot ptoducing latge volumes of mélanges in modem

acctetionary wedges (Btown and Westbtook, 1988; Brown, 1,990; Cita and Camedenghi, 1990;

Henry et a1.,7990; Limonov et a1.,1.994; Ctonin eT a/., !995; and Monaco and Tottorici, 1996). In

ancient accteionary teffanes, mud diapitism was caused by the highly ove{pressured and

undetconsolidated sediments along basal detachment of the wedge parue and Speed, 1984; Tordni

et a/., 7985). Thetefote, mud diapitism in thrust belts has been inte¡pteted as the occurrence of the

acctelonary process with the underplatng of sediment at the base of the wedge (I4onaco and

Tottotici, 1996). Here, fluids and mud that wete extruded ftom the basai detachment reach upper

levels of the sedimentary püe via major. thrust faults and frachrres, gtrriog rise to mud volcanos, mud

ddges and mud diapits, and rip up diffetent rock-units of the wedge dudng their emplacement

(Brown and \X/estbroo( 1988).

Doming in relation to diapidsm has been studied by many authots (Snowden and Bic\de, 7976;

Soula, 1982; Hippert,1.994; Chouktoune et a/.,1995; Shackleton, 1995; Dirks e/ al., 1997; Aerden

and Malavielle, 1999; Calvet et al., 7999; and Soula er a/., 2001). In the granitoid-dch upper

basement of the Montagne Noire, the ftontal otogenic wedge of the Southern French Hercynian

Belt, Soula et al. Q001) intelpreted anatecic dse of diapirs rÃ¡ithin antiforms that fotmed during

contracd.onal deformation. The authors futther suggested the deformation was simultaneous with

regional metamolphism and cliapirs wete fotmed by propagation of fotd-and-thrust structures and

telated syfl-contractional decomptession with iocal partial melting. Antifotmal stacking was

suggested to be tesponsible for a local increase in pressure and crustal thickening of a previously

thinned lithosphere, which enhanced local patial melting and futther development of the ddge by

diapiric dse in the middle to upper crust. These structutes increased the amplitude of folds and

thus the relative altitude of the basement high behind a developing foreland basin, grirg dse to

unusuaþ wide spreading of ovettuming stratâ. The authors concluded that the apparent

differences between the Montagne Noire ddge and 'otdinary' fronøl ddges of orogenic wedges are

tåe consequence of diapirism and telated syn-contractional decompression metamorphism.
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Ridge formation resulting ftom mud diapirism wrthin anticlines has also been studied by Modey

(1994) fot the Osen-Rea tlrust shee! Norwa¡ where tlrrust-related fold evolutionary mod.els were

ptoduced çfig. 6.5),

In the Flinders Ranges, ddge formation is evident by both F, and F, folds, formed in contractional

deformations. Thete, the odgin of diapirs (mud diapirs including doledte, basalt and gtanitoid

clasts ftom the basement) has been debated ovet much of the last century, atguing between

syntectonic ftIowchin, 7922;Mount, L975) and synsedimerlt^ry (nØebb, 1960; Lemon, 1988; Dyson,

1'996,20022,b) odgns. Howevet, ddge fotmation and diapirism in the Flinders Ranges is evident

by similadties between cotugated and ddge-fotming major andclines (Figs. 3.2, 3.8a) and minor

antj.clines (Figs. 6.1, 6.2,6.3,.6,4), whete breccia deposits forrned along décollemerit surfaces have

mainly localised in the core.

The ptesent study suggests bteccia deposits in the Flinders Ranges wete different manifestadons of
mud diapfufsm. There are three associad.ons:

(a) Anticlines; detachm entf fault-propagation folds

The main breccia deposit has fotmed, migtated and deposited along a detachment surface and

cote of the fold and the profile has generally taken the 'upside down, plunging curvy-cucumber'

shape (Figs. 3.8a, 6.1.f-i, 6.2,6.3,6.4c). Perched bteccia deposits have commonly fotmed on

diffetent levels of the back limb, as seen at the minor scale (Figs. 6.7f-i), extended to the hinge

on the tespective level Sigs. 6,1g-i), and between the Etina Formation and Enorama Shale at

5.3km NE of the Enorama Dtæo Ë'ig. 4.5b).

þ) Associated urith detachment thrust surfaces adjacent to apices of gtabens; e.g. Yudnapunda

Diapir (Fig.3.6) and

(c) Faults; e.g. Moolooloo Diapir at the Norhwest Faulg (Fig. 3.7a)

These associations indrcate that the mud diapirs were ddven by thrust tectonics dudng the

Delamerian Otogeny. This agrees with ptevious authors who suggested a syntectonic origin caused

by: (a) vettical and latetal faulting (Howchin, 1,922), þ) much disturbed and faulted (Idawson,
'l'942), (.) thrust complexes (Sptigg, 1949), and (d) diapiric emplacemenf aftet Adelaidean

sedimentation, dudng the Delamedan Otogeny (iVlo.rnt, 1975). Flowever, the tectonic theory of
diapir fotrnadon does not agtee with theodes based on disappeatance of the odginal salt pyson,
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7997,1998,7999,20022,b) and mud breccia movemefìt ttiggeted by diffetential loading (Lernon,

1988; Fig. 1.5).

73.4.7 Lemon's (1988) synsedimentary model for diapirs

In his expedments, Lemon (1988) produced the presumed shapes of diapirs ftom pillow to

overtutned water-dtop, by using tension of a sting attached to the centre of a rubbet membrane

(Figs. 1.4). Even though no complete profiles other than plan views of map scale diapirs have been

documented, those expedmental shapes were presumed to be simil¿r to those of diapirs, with no

evidence (Figs. 1.5, 2.3). Howevet, the pillow to overturned water-drop shapes can be compared

with diapits formed in detachment folds @ig. 6.4a,b) but these have commonly developed into

fault-ptopagation folds dudng ptogtessive defotmation in the Flinders Ranges (Figs. 6.4c, G.1-6.3).

Lemon's (1988) ðtap:n modelling by laboratory sandbox expedments in relation to the Adelaide

Fold Belt shows the following weaknesses (Figs. L.4, 1r5,2.2,2.3, Chapter 6):

(r) The diapirs, and their bteccia deposits, tose under comptession but were modeled gnder

tefls1on.

þ) Breccia is expected to intetact with the host duting rising, by rneans of lateral intrusions,

but observation was not possible due to the rubber membrane.

(c) Bteccia tose under outward deviatotic pressures through the sediment¿ry coh:¡rrn but was

modelled under inward deviatotic pressrües of apatlalvacuum.

(d) Penphetal sinks atound the model diapirs have formed as a tesult of the inward collapse of
the flanks due to a lack of condnuous supply of breccia. Formation of pedpheral sinks

otherurise, under continuous supply condid.on, is not understood.

(e) The shapes that the model developed ftom pillow to overtuffled waterdrop have not yet

been demonsftated. ftom the diapits in the Adelaide Fold Belt, and are therefore not

confumed.

Thetefote, the matetial and methodology applied in Lemon's sandbox expedments conftadicted

that of the rliap¡t in the Adelaide Fold Belt. The model excludes the geometry of hosts under

condition of condnuous supply of breccia, and tongues of breccia intrusions emanated. laterally
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ftom the diapir. \Øhïe diapiric fluids wete tepresented by inapptopriate parameters, the shapes

ptoduced by the rubbet membtane have never been demonsftated by example in the Adelaide Fold

Belt.

1'3.4.2 Compadson of evidence: syntectonic ot synsedimentary odgin fot diapirs in the

Flinders Ranges?

The evidence used by Lemon (1988) to suggest a slmsedimentary otigin for diapirs is not unique for

such a cause, and can be explained by a syntectonic origtrr as well. The supporting evidence used is:

(a) Occnttence of tongues of gtavel beds emanating ftom the Enorama-OnpaÅnna Diapirs

(Dalgarno and Johnson, 1968). The authots observed that the gtain sizes in the tongues
' gtade ftom fine to coarse, while the largest boulder lies at the border of the diapir. The

tongues genetally extend to 200m, with a maximum of 500m, znd are limited to the westerrì.

limb of the respective anticlines.

Explanation by synsedimentary modet The wedges were not modeled in the

sandbox expedments, but wete thought to be synsedimenøry tuòidite facies

formed by cannibalisation of diapiric debtis from the top of diapirs, onto the

snrtounding sediments (Figs. 2.2, 2.3;Lemon, 1988; F*eily et a/.,2002). The tongues

were considered to be bedding-patallel or incised valleys deposited with reworked

g¡^ins ftom the diapit, fotmed dunng pulses created by differential overloading.

The pulses do not form in any tegular otdet of increasing or decreasing strength

throughout sedimentation, tJretefote sttong pulses that released larger sizes of clasts

ot boulders could have followed weaker pulses that released fine matedal. This

Process could have been repeated until overlying sedimentation took place.

Futthetmote, there have been no strong cuffents as the gtavel beds do not extend

fot mote than 500m ftom the diapir. Large boulders pushed/spilled out of the

di"pit may well travel onto the bottom of the pedpheral sink, well away ftom the

diapit @ig. 2.2). Therefote, the rnechanism of inueasing sizes of clasts towards the

diapit and occurence of the largest bouldet on the edge of the diapir (Dalgarno

and Johnson, 1968) may not be well explained by a synsedimentary oflgrn.

However, the dominant occrürence of these tongues on t}e western border of the

diapir has been consideted to be due to a westward current dkection.
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a Explanation by syntectonic model In fault-propagation fold models, these tongues

fotm on the fotelimb (Fig, 6.1i,i^) and both above and undet the décollement (Figs.

61f.,r, g,g^, h,h^ and r,i^), The tongues comrnonly emanateftom the main breccia

deposit associated with the core (Fþ. 6.1i^), but not necessadly all the time (Fig.

6.19^), These tongues rlilate in incremental openings withifl non-condnuous

ptogtessive defortnaüon, synchronously filting with clasts flowing ftom the diaptr

or in situ mineralisation, compdsing barite or dolomite. Dudng thrusting, breccia

was undet outwatd deviatodc pressuïe; therefore both clasts and fluids were

flowing into the ftactutes that wete in contact with the main breccia body. Sizes of
gravel were controlled by that of the ftacture opening at the rliapir end. ,\s the

ffzclrve dilated, Ittger gtavel was able to enter the tongue, thus form:ng the grading.

Eatþ-entered finet matedal rnoved into the tapedng edge of the wedge, allowing

coarser matettal to enter. Bouldets that were larger than the available opening of
the wedge could fìot enter and stayed inside the diapir. The tongues may vary frcm
bedding-parallel and bedding incising and have especially formed duting

advancement of the breccia deposit in the core onto forelimb (Figs. 6.1i,i^).

Therefore, grading of breccia in tongues on the westem limb of the Enorama -
orapannnz Diapirs agrees with incremental opening of wedges and may suggest

the bteccia deposit has advanced firrther onto the sarne limb.

(b) Occuttence of peripheral sinks showing, 'downward dipping limbs towards the troughs',

around diapirs ffig. 1.4; Lemon, 19BB).

Explanation by synsedirnentaty rnodel Even though Lemon (1988) demonstrated.

the oratunga Diapir as the best example for 'inward dipping peripheral silks,, the

'si¡k' does not condnue around the pedphery Fig. 13.1). Instead, it is limited only

to the westetn border. Such sinks are non-existent completely atound diapirs in the

Adelaide Fold Belt. In support of the 'inward dipp-g peripheral sink, theory,

Lemon (1988) speculated the occurence of sinks around the Enorama Diapir,

shown in one of his E-rùØ cross secd.ons, "ENOR {MA DTAPIR - A summary of
the influence ofl surrounding sediments" (Fig. 2.3). However, no such sinks are

shown in his section constructed across the same diapir, ..Sketch secdon across

Enotama - oraparinna Diapirs" (Fig. 3.1). The evidence is conftadictory and

a
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a

carefü maPPiflg conducted across the diapir during the curent reseatch confumed

no existence of such a sink fig. 3.8a).

Explanation by syntectonic model Occurences of fotelimb synclines 
^te

chatactedstic in fault-ptopagation folds @4arrett and Benrham, 1gg7). If the fold is
fotmed on initially honzontal sequences, the fore limb of the syncline would dip

hotizontally or gently, while its back limb dip moderateþ or steeply (Figs. 3.ga,b,

6.2a). Fwrhermore, if the fold is formed on dipping sequences, verging downward,

the fote limb of the syncline would dip gently along bedding, while its back limb

would riiF modetateþ or steeply (Fig. 6.3). In both of these situations, fore limb

synclines would not show 'downwatdly dipp-g limbs towards the trough,. The

only situation is formation of the fault-propagation fold on dipp-g sequences,

verging upward (Figs. 6.1c,g^). Besides, parasitic folds that form around core

bteccia deposits rn fault-propagation folds may also form on both limbs, forming

pedpheral sinks (Fig. 6.1g^,h^). Therefore, periFheral sinks can form around

diapirs as parasitic folds, wh-ile fore limb synclines do not continue around the

penphery of diapirs fhzt ate controlled by fault-ptopagation folds.

Explanation by syntectonic model Piping of diapfuic breccia clasts and fluids

thtough fissures into the host (Fig. 6.4b), followed by bedding-süp displacement.

otatunga Dtæir is forned on the eastern limb of the Beltana - \X/orumba

,\nticlines, adjacent to the F, axial trace @ig. 3.4). The eâsteïr. limb generally dips

NE but being adiacent to the nose of the doubly plunglng F, anticlìnal zÀa| ftace,

the host sequences of the oratunga Diapir dip NNE. Thus, accotding to the

syntectonic model, the oratunga Diapir is formed on a dipprng sequence, verging

upward (SìQ. As a tesult, the forelimb syncline shows .downward dipping hmbs

towards the trough' G g Fig 6.1c,g^). The þetipheral sjnk, that is limited to the

west of the Otatunga Drapir can be bettet explained by a syntectonic model than

the synsedimeîtary model (Fig.l a).

(c) Occuttence of enttained debds dedved ftom breccias in the surtounding hosts SX/ebb,
1 960; Coats, 19 64a,b, 1,9 65, 1,97 3 ; Dalgamo and Johnson, 1 9 6 g).

E>iplanation by synsedimertary model Brought up by diapirs and distdbuted

through erosion @ig. 2.2)

a

o
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(d) Change of facies adjacentto diapirs (Lemon, 19gg):

Explanation by synsedrmentary model Erosion of diapirs dudng rise (Fig. 2.2).

Explanation by syntectonic model: Escape of catbonate fluids accompanied by
sands and gravel have formed a carcarcous maftix in the adjacent host, thereby
causing facies changes around diapirs @ig. 6.ab).

A comparison of the ability to explain crttertz associated with diapils formed in anticlines by using
faultltopagation fold models tepresenting the syntectonic theory and sandbox models
representing the synsedimeflw theory of Lemon (19gg), is given in Table 13.1.

Tzble 73.7 between and for tn the Adelaide Fold Belt.

o

a

Phenomenon associated with
diapirs

rrov\jIuLuL4 y uullulù (

(A) Explanation by syntectonic origifr

The balanced section suggests F;¡o:rrrma

(B) Explanation by
synsedimentary origin
(Lemon,1988)

a) Enotama Anticline contains a
gently dipping fotelimb, steeply to
gently dipping back limb with
increasing dips defined by fault-
bend folds towards axialtace,
steeply to moderately dippirg
remriarìts of the host rocks on the
margins of the Enorama Diapir
tlrat occurs along the axialttace,
26%

across the Enorama Diapir
do not explain the geometric
constraints of the host @igs.
2.3, 3.1). Balanced sections

'ü/ere not constrrrcted.

The sections constructed

b) The Motalana Anricline
confi¡es its drapir, dominantJy
into the core and eastem timb. It
shows a moderateþ dippirrs
westem limb, ovettumed and
steeply to moderately dippitrg
eastem limb

Dipping criteda of the Motalana A¡ticline are
similat to that of the Enotama Aaticline;
therefore, the geometry is suggested to be an
asymmetric, west verging fault-propagation
fold.

Majot thrust structwes of
detachment/fault-
ptopagation folds have not
been inte¡preted in the
Flinders Ranges until current
reseatch.

c) Occurrence of N\X/ ftending,
S!Ø vergrng sedes of corrugated
cardboatd type ddges of anticlines
that hold a sedes of diapirs along
axial traces @ig. 3.2).

verging imbricate thrusts, leading to fault_
propagation fold geometry, during the D1
deformation.

The anticlines were initiated as a series of SV(/ No interpretation

d) Occurence of minor
detachment,/ fault-ptopagation
folds l¡r the Flindets Ranges
showing characters sirnilar to a &
b (see above) and shortening
between 77-29% @igs. 6.7,6.2,
o.J

The folds ate thrust stnrctufes possibly
during Dz shortening deformation.

fotrned Minot th¡ust structures of
detachment/fault-
propagation folds have not
been discovered in the
Flindets Ranges u¡rtil crutent
tesearch.

e) Occrrtence of ENE trending
sedes of cotrugated cardboard
type tidges of anticlines that hold
diapirs along axial traces, e.g.

Hill J

Parasitic, minor Fz fault-
propagation folds @igs. 6.7,6.2,6.3) suggest
the major folds are to be of the same geotetry

No interpretation

Ð Refolding of Fr folds i¡to
dexttal kinks fonrring the Nackara
Arc and a sedes ofparasitic arcs
that remobilised diapirs mainly
into domes 3

wete supedmposed onto Fr folds
dexttal totation of struch:res that

Fz folds
dr:ting a

occurred dudng the Dz defotmation.

No inte¡pretation
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Contd. From last
Phenomenon associated with
diapirs

(A) Explanation by syntectonic origin (B) Explanation by
synsedimentary otigin
(Lemon,1988)

oìõ/ Majot diapirs contain breccia
dominantly clasts from the
basement and the Callanna Group
but may contain clasts up to
Car¡bdan (e.g. the Beltana
Diapit).

Btecci¿ was initially formed on décollement
surfaces by gouging the Callanna Gtoup over
the basement (Frgs. 3.8a,b). The décollements
wete lately developed into listric thtust faults,
tuanspotting breccia over the forelimb while
forrning breccia from sequences uP to the
maxfnum of Cambto-Ordovician during
Delamedan

Presumed synsedimentary
diapfus were active until
Cambdan.

h) Lackof diapirs in synclines, e.g.
Memmema and !Øilpena -
Kznyakz Synclines @1g 3.2).

Bieccia that was localised in fault-
propagaûon folds v¡hich were anticlines and
not synclines.

Ob served the ìTirrealpa
Diapit has formed in the
l7irrealpa Syncline (See

Ð The \X/irrealpa Diapir occrus on
an Fr Syncline Fg.3.Z)

The diapt is contuolled by Fr a¡rd Fz anticlines
and wtench faults, but lies actoss the Fi
syncLine (Figs. 3.3, 3.7).

Ässumed the l7itreaþa
Diapir is controlled by the
Wirrealpa Syncline.j) Th. Angepena Hill Diapir

occurs on an F1 synclifle @ig 3.2)
The Angepena Hill diapir appears to have
fotmed by the F2 anticline tlat was
superimposed on to an F1 syncline (Figs.
3.3.3.4).

Unnoticed

k) The Enorama Diapir occws
across the Fz syncline €rg. 3.:)

The diapir was formed by the F1 anticline and

than the Fz

Unnoticed

l) Occurtence of diapirs,/breccia
deposits in association with cores
of anticlines (Enorama Diapir),
limbs (Frontier 2 Drill Hole on
the eastetn Lmb of the Blinman
A¡ticline, Chapter 3), and ttoughs
of

Diaprts 'wefe latgely formed dudng
detachment/ fault-propagaüon Fr folding but
femo bilized dudng subsequent Fz folding and
wrench faulting €igr, 3 .4,3 8a,6 r-6.4). The
!Øirrealpa Diapir 'w2.s not controlled by lts
syncline (See above)

Observed diapirs occur on
Delametian anticlines, limbs
and synclines, thus
misinterpreted that diapirs
wete mot conttolled by the
Delamerian folds.

m) Occwrence of diapirs in domes
that were formed by
supedmp o sition of anticlines €ig.

Both Fi and Fz anticlines contâin breccia
deposits, thus breccia was ¡emobilized into
domes.

Ptesumed gtowth of diapirs
from pillow to overtumed
water-dtop shape, similar to
salt doming @rgs. 1.4, 1,5).
However, the expedmental
shapes were not evidenced
from tlle Adelaide Fold Belt.

n) Growth of diapirs as

ovetturned, plunglng cucumber
shape from micro to majot scale

J. 6.1 6.3

Formation of breccia along décollemen t/listtic
thrust surfaces of fault-propagation folds and
concentration in the cores.

o) Occurrence of forelimb
synclines adjacent to diapirs.

Fault-propagation folds
fotelimb synclines (Figs.

commonly form
3.8a,b). However,

'synclines with
formed only if
(e.g. Oratunga

Speculated pedpheral sinks
all around diapfus accotding
to the experimental model,
but do not exist (Figs. 1.4,
13.1). In the models, those
sinks were formed due to
collapse of limbs as a result
of lack of continuous supply
of breccia. On the coîIraLrry,
the fotelimb syncline of the
Oratwrga Diapir was formed
due to upward continuation
of the fotelimb Figr.
6.1a,g^). The Enorama
Diapir was extrapolated to
have petiphetal sinks that do

--)not eÉst 2.3 J.
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Contd. From last

Thetefote, the evidence used to suggest a synsedimenøry odgrn for the diapirs in the Adelaide Fold
Belt is better explained by a syntectonic origin. In fact, the pedpheral sinks derived ftom sandbox
experiments pemon, 1988) do not exist in the FoId Belt, anð. cannot be applied to diapirs in the
Fold Belt' Instead, forelimb synclines occur, due to diapir formation in association with thrust-
related folding. Furthetmore, the whole sandbox expedment of Lemon (1988) is not applicable in
modeling the diapirs in the Adelaide Fold Belg as a result of urueptesentative materials and

methods. The curent teseatch sttongly suggests diapirs in the Fold Belt have formed
syntectonically, dudng the Delamedan Orogeny.

Phenomenon associated with
diapits

(A) Explanation by syntectonic otigin (B) Explanation by
synsedimentary origin

p) Occurence of parasitic
anticlines in association with fault-
propagation folds that confine

6.

The â:ri^] tfâces of Parâs1tlc folds afe essentially
parallel to that of the maror fault-ptopagation
fold.

Presumed as Teepee
structures of sedimentary
or1$n.

q) Occurrence oftongues of
gtavel beds that inctease gun size
towards diapir (Dalgarno and

1 6.

sizes of gtavel were controlled at the

Synchronous filling
fractutes emanating

of gravel into dilatng
ftom the diapir, where the

I

Erosion and spilLing of clasts
ftom the diapit, druing
pulses o f differential loading

t) Thickening ot thinning of limb
to the

Common with fault-propagation folding (Iable
6.L Marrett and T

P.i-"ty thickening.

s) !7ell-defined bedding-slip
lineaúon on the limbs, nearþ

to the fold axes.

Tectonic movement düing shortening
deformation €ig'. 4.5a, 6")4.

Not modeled.

t) Occurrence of a positive
Bouger grav1ty anomaly to the NE
of Blinman, Oraparinna diapirs
(R.eid and Preiss, 1999).

Possible translational
towards the forelimb

fault-ptopagation
deposit under the

movement of hinge line
(Figs. 6.1ij^), as a tesult

folds, leaving major bteccia
back limb.

of thrusting the back limb over forelimb in

Not modeled.

u) Occurrence of a perched
breccia deposit, 5.3km NE of the
Enorama Anticline.

These may occrú on different levels of limbs
and hinges due to gouging ands thrusting (Figs.

Not modeled.

v) Temporal changes in
composition and texture, increase
of dolomite content of host
sequences adjacent to the diapir.

host

Piping ofbreccia and fluids lnto the limbs €ig.
6.4b) and precipitation of dolomite in the
in neat vicinity of diapir (Figs. 6.1gg^).

Presumed change of facies
adjzcett to diapirs due to
mixing of spilled breccia
onto hosts during

w) Occurrence of large rafts, as

long as 1.5 km in breccia deposits,
that detached from hosts up to
bteccia deposits occut u¡ithin

Unplugged rafts
1/3 width of the
core breccia deposits in folds @rg. 6.4c)

Not modeled but ptesumed
floating of kilomeffe scale
rafts due to salt movement.x) Occurtence of some lirnited salt

casts in bteccia deposits. These may form during partial evaporation of
the breccia deposit evident by expansion of the
core, during development of the fold.

Presumed salt movement
was tesponsible in breccia
movement, forming diapirs.y) dolomite caps on the top of the

diapir
Presumed change of sea

Ievel and tise of diapirs.
z) Formation of barite vein
deposits around the diapir, e.g.
Dunbar, Bowering, Ha[ Howatd,
McRae and Southetn Lodes (Fig.
1

Provision of dilational fractu¡es atound the fold
a¡rd under the detachment surface due to
shearing and compression, and synchronous
mineralisation with ftactute dilation (Figs. 6.1f-

Not modeled
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13.5 Grabens

The Bunkets Gmben wâs assumed to have forrred synsedimentadly and simultaneously with the
tising Orapar:tnna Diapfu, causing thickening of some of the gtaben sequences (Lemon, 19gB).

However, the ptesent reseatch suggests a sedes of gtabens including the Bunkers Graben was

formed syntectonically, dudng the D, deformation and tectonic thrusting-related thickening.

The grabens formed in pairs, opposite to each other along Rredel and conjugate Riedel shears

ÉI-dio& 1'974;Hancoc( 1985) across major F, anticlines, where apices formed close to the fold
axial traces and open-ends away from them (Fig. 3 6) The sedimentary packaee within the Bunkers

Graben moved SW along a 15'NE dippi.g décollement surface towards the apex during thrusting,

as evidenced by the fault-bend folds in the Orapadnna Mine (Fig. 4.3c,!. The S\X/ vetging
movement of the package is further evidenced by F, asymmetdc folds and L, bedding-stip lineation
in the Bunkets Gtaben @igs. 4.1a, 4.3g). The fault-bend fotd geometry explains the increase of
dips ftom the open-end to the apex, respectively ftom gently to vertically (Fig. 3.5a,b). Therefore,

sequences in the gtaben moved southwestwardly in reverse dfuection as: (a) a package along the

décollement and þ) indrvidually along bedding. Fault-bend folding and asymrnetric folding
obviously increased thickness of fotmations. The reverse ñovement of sequences along gentle
rìiFs at the open end tesulted in an appeârance of sinistal faulting against the hosts across the

notthem fault boundary of the graben. However, this sinistral zLppearernce changed towards the

apex due to movement of the whole package along the décollement and appeared as dextral

faultng across the same fault boundary. Furthermore, the graben sequences underwent a

complicated sedes of movements as the sequences rnoved. into the conjugate boundary faults and

thus wete subjected to extensive faulting. The sequences were again subjected to the D,
deformation as well.

The thrust model fot the Bunkets Gtaben is analogous with that of the eastern limb of the

Enotama Anticline (Figs. 3.5, 3.8a). Both the graben and anticline show sirnilar inctease of drps

towatds their respective anticljnal hinge, govemed by the mecharrisrn of fault-bend folding.

Movements of sequences have occurted along décollement suïfaces, which subsequently developed

into listtic thrust fault sutfaces adiacent to hinge lines of respective anticlines. The décoliement is

likeþ to be the same olLe on which the eastem limb of the Orapatinna Anucline was transported.,

because of the occutrence of one single bteccia deposit ftom the apex of the graben to the .western

bordet of the diapit. The décollement of the Oraparinna A¡ticline is supposed to be the basement
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âs evidenced by the occrürence of clasts gouged ftom the basement, within the diapir.

Futthermote, the décollement is expected to have extended north to the Enorama Anticline,

because both anticlines are on the condnuad.on of the same axial ttzce and..liapirs are connected to

each other. A thick bteccia zone of at least a few kilometers is expected. on the basemen! and the

5.3km distance to the basement, as calculated ftom the balanced secd.on of the BnoramaAnticline

(Fig. 3.Ba), was treated as depth to the upper surface of the breccia deposit.

Therefote, the SìØ vetging th¡ust model fot the Bunkers Gtaben explains the unusual, sinistral and

dextral movements of its sequences along the northern fault boundary, while suggesting tectonic

thickening of sequences.

13.6 Badte veins

The ptesent tesearch has demonsftated that badte veins in the Adelaide FoId Belt formed following

the antitaxial mechanism of vein fotmadon during the Delamedan Deformation. The veins consist

of barite fibtes that grew nearly perpendiculady to and ftom median line, to border. Vein dilation

was synchronous dudng inctemental ftactute opening, adding badte on to the tip ends of fibres,

leaving vein-boundaty paru)lel host tock inclusions within veins. Badte veins were formed vrithin

essentially unconnected ftactutes and show three majot orientations, named after the Lode

identification in the Orapannna Badte Mine. A-ll the vein ty¡res rrutially formed neatly verd.cally,

dudng the NE-SIØ compressions of the D, deformation. The dominant 1D Type formed in NE-
S\X/ tensional ftactutes that opened dudng pure shear of the NE-S\ø compression, whìle the

subotdinate types of Link G\TNE-SSNQ and 1A (ENE-\øSS7) formed in fractures opened in

conjugate sheat zones. These vein rypes suggest convergent vein configurations of Beach (1975)

Type B (Fig. 7.ie) ot weakly convetgent to divergent configurations of Smith (Lgg6,Ftg.7.Il.

The three vein types that formed dudng the eady pat of the NE-S\Ø compression were subjected

to totation during the syntectonic fotmation of the Bunkers Graben and its southwestward

thrusting. Veins in the OøpaÅnna Mine have rotated 45" anticloclrw'ise around an axis odented at

375". This can be explarned as a consequence of southwestward reverse movement of gtaben

sequences, causing bedding-slip movement withrn the Oraparinna Mine. The bedding-slip resulted

in rotation of the neatly vertical vein-network into a plunging intersection axis of 45"->047" in the

mine @ig. 7.4d). Similatly, tÏe other vein systems atound the mine also plunge moderately to the

NE (Fig. 7.5). The southwestetþ plunging intersection axis of the Dunbat Lodes, 54'-)1L3', on

the westetn limb of the Otaparinna Anticline carr be explained by the northwestetþ vergrng
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movemeflt of the v/estern limb of the Otaparinna Anticline that occwred dudng the D,
deformation.

The Attipena Lodes have three types of veins which crosscut the Delamedan F, folds oriented

ENE @ig. 2.6). The Noadunga Lodes also crosscut the host Del¿medan F, folds and occur

parallel to the axial úace @ig.2.7). Thetefore, both Artipena and Noadunga Lodes were also

formed dudng the lattet patt of the D, defornation. Minor barite veins have formed in association

u¡ith F2 fault-propagation folds in the central Flindets Ranges (Figs. 7.7a-d).

The teseatch suggests badte veins in the Adelaide Fold Belt were forned rnainly dudng the D,
defotmation and to a lesser degtee dunng the D, deformation. Veins that formed dudng the D,
deformation in the Otapannnz Mine wete neatly upright but rotated into moder2¡s riìFs during

deformation.

13.7 Ingredients for badte vein fortnation

In fibtous veins, the availabiJity of ingtedients in the host tocks plays a mzjor role in deciding the

geornetry of veins (Ì.amsay and Hubet, 1987). If the ingtedients for vein formation occur in the

hosts in tnaiot quantities, veins follow the syntadal mechanism, because boundary walls of the

dilating ftactures have enough nuclei to generate fibres ftom the wall into the vein, e.g. calcite veins

in catbonates. Altematively, if the vein material occurs in trace levels in the hos! there are not
enough nuclei on the vein wall to gtow inwatd; thus the veins grow to either side ftom nuclei on

the median Jayet, following the antitaxial mechanism of vein formation.

The Btachlna Formation hosts the highest amourit of badte (59 o/o of known production*reserves)

and its dorninant ütholog¡ siltstone, hosts 57 o/o of known badte productionfreserves in the

Adelaide Fold Belt (Chaptet 9). Siltstone rnixed with other sedimentary lithologies host72 o/o of
known badte production*reseryes in the Fold Belt.

Ba occuts in very minot quantities in the tocks of the Adelaide Fold B.h in which the Brachina

Fotmadon contains telativeþ high amounts of Ba. \Whole rock analyses of the BtzchinaForrnad.on

show Ba contents uP to more than 3 wt o/0, but the highest values reflect the ptesence of barite

mineralisation as gains and vei¡lets (Appendix 9.3). Therefore, the high Ba values of the Brachina

Fotmadon do not represent the true backgtound Ba values. On the basis of existing data and.

samples analysed in this stud¡ the mean whole rock Ba content of rocks from the -,\delaide Fold
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Belt is 41'9 pprlr, compared to 303 ppm in the central Flinders Ranges (fables 9.3a, 9.4). The
fotmations that are commorl to both the Adelaide Fold Belt and centtal Flinders Ranges data sets

have mean values fot Ba of.528 ppm and 381 ppm, respectiveþ. The mean of the minimum Ba

contents of the whole tock Btachina Fotmation samples 600 m away ftotn the Orapatinna Mine
in Cawley's (1983) analyses and tens of kilometres av/ay from the mine in the ptesent analyses is

315 ppm, compated to that of 159 ppm in the rnine. Electron microprobe analyses of sarnples of
the Btachina Formadon show that I(-feldspar is the most important Ba-bearing mineral, with a

rnaximum of 7.2 wt %o (mean 0.4 wt %o) in non-mineralised areas, compated to 0.6 wt o/o (mean 0.2

t/to/ù in the OnpannnaMine. Similatly, analyses of Na-feldspars ftom non-mineralised ateas have

ù me rr of 0.04 wto/oBa' compated to a. fteaî of 0.02 wto/o in the mine. Therefore, these analyses

suggest tegional depletion of Ba in the formations in the central Flindets Rages that host a Iatge

number of vein barite deposits a;nd a" futther depletion in the host rocks adjacent to the

Otapadnna Mine vein system. This depletion of Ba tn the sedimentary rocks is the most likely

source of Ba in the vein deposits.

Thete is also evidence that the main soutce of St was the host formations. Badte veins that formed

dudng. the Cambro-Otdovician Delamedan deformadon (approx. age 500 - 480Ma) show

decteasing tTsr/tust tatios tor¡¡atds dolomite units (approx. age 600 Ma), and suggests a conftibud.on

of low radiogenic St ftom dolomites. Thetefore, Sr could have been obtained ftom sources such as

catbonates, evapotites and plagioclase in silicates, substituting fot Cabecause of similar ionic radrus.

St has been contributed ftom othet sources as well. Isotope data suggest that the diapitic sources

have ptovided Sr to nearby lodes, especially to the Dunbar and Bowering Lodes, but any such

conftibution to the Hall Lode, at 100m ftom the diapir, is not distinguishable. There has been no

diapit influence on the OøpznnnaDeposits, at2.4kmdistance from the diapir, or on the Artipena

and Noarlunga Deposits that ate further away ftom known diapirs. Sr isotope studies suggest that

thete may have been some involvement of Cambdan seâwater in the formadon of these deposits,

through percolation, assisted by ftactutes. Formation of the lodes around the Orap znnna Diaprt
might also have involved some Cambrian seawater, but this is not distinguishable on the basis of
the Sr isotope data.

The sulphur isotope data suggest that sulphate for badte vein formation was mainly derived from
the connate v¡ater of the host fotmations, but in the case of Noadunga and ,\rtipena lodes there

was mixing with connate u¡ateÍ of the adjacent fotmadons dudng Carnbtian folding. Participation

of diapinc fluids was ei¡ident in the Dunbar Lodes but not distinguishable in the other two lodes

adiacent to the diapit, i.e. the Bowering and Hall Lodes. Any contribution of Cambdan seawater to

any of the deposits studied is not distinguishable due to overlapprng ranges of õ3aS values.
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In conclusion, the host fo¡nations and their connate waters have dorninantly supplied the
ingredients, Ba, Sr and sulphate for barite veìn formation in the Adelaide Fold BeIt (Iabte 13.2).
Howevet, other soutces available at sites, at the time of vein formation, such as diapits, connate
watets of ovedying formadons and, possibly Cambd¿n seawater have also made minor
contdbutions to the ingtedients fot sorne deposits. Ba is a relatively abundant ftace element in the
Bnchjna Fotmad'on, which is thus the main host for vein batite deposits. A contribution of
ingtedients ftorn 'liaPiric was been limited to a distance of 100m ftom the diapit, as shown by the
studies of the OtapznnnaDiapir.

Table 73'2: Summary of st-a¡rd S isotopes, and salinity and temperature of the mineralising fluid.s of barite veinformation in the,tdelaide Fold Belt.

*'A'bbreviations: NH - Neoptoterozoic Host, DS - Diapidc sowces, CS - cambrian Seawater, C!Ø - connate water of
the host formations; Level of particþation of each soruce: (lv! - major paricþation, (m) - minot patticipation, OJD) -
not distinguishable and (tÐ - ^y patticipation untikeh xü.obertson (1981) and x2cawley (19g3). Hâll Lode data were
obtained on fluid inclusions in q\ rtz;all other data tefetto fluid inclusions in bante.

Deposit/
Distance to

closest
diapit

Sr isotope analyses S isotope analyses fluids

Salinity (*t.%)
NaGl equivalent
(measutements)

Tempetature
oC

(measurements)

Ovetall
possible
soutces

87Sf/86Sr

(No. of
samples)

St
soufces

*

ô34S (%Ð
(No. of

samples)

SOnz-

soutces*

Dunbar
Lodes/
(om)

0.721,108-
0.733382

(6)

NH (]VÐ

DS (À4)

cs (\tD)

21.0-30.8
(e)

c!7 (À4
DS (IVÐ

CS G\rD)

12.4-13.8
(7)

87-769
(6)

NH/CW CÑÐ
DS M)
cs (\rD)Bowering

Lod,e/
(30m)

0.723435
(1)

NH (]vÐ

DS (I\Ð
CS (NID)

16.8-17.4

Q)

Cnø GvÐ
DS (\tD)
CS ATD)

0.5-17.2
(4)

132
(1)

NH/C!ø (IVÐ

DS (lvÐ
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13.8 Mechanism of Ba and St transpottation

Ba is commonly present in a number of silicate structures, mainly feldspars and micas. The most
impottant substitution is fot I{, due to the nearly identical ionic radü, and the somewhat more
covalent charactet of the Ba-O bond (Puchelt, 1972). Ba.may also substitute for large ions such as

Pb'* iBarbieti, 1989).

I(-feldspar $ains in the Brachina Fornation show non-uniform Ba contents that are usually

concentrated into edges of gains closest to forming batite grains. This can be explaine d, by B**
ion rmgtation within I(-feldspar gtains during deformation, and by ion absorption and expulsion

(Putnis, 7992; Figs. 13.2, 1,3.3). Reverse migtation of ions ftom badte to the feldspar grains is

unlkely due to the sttong covalent bonds between Ba2* and.SOr2-. The Ba'* ions then migated in
fluids or through similat gtains that were subjected to sftain. The mechanism is likely to be ion
absotption in, and expulsion frotn, gtuns as lattice sffuctures r:ndergo 

^ 
funge of structwal changes

causing atom and ion ttansfer through the grain structures dudng defotmation (putnis, 1992). Both
the whole tock I( and Pb concenttations in the host rocks show depletion towatds badte veins on a

scale of hundteds of mettes (Figs. 9.3h, 9.5g). The IT and Pb2* ions possibly have been replaced

by migrating Bat* ions due to similar ionic charge atd./ ottadius.

Thetefote, the teseatch suggests that connate waters containng SOo2- from the host rocks occupied

the fractures dudng initiation, thus requidng Sr2* and Ba'* to form barite as antitaxial veins. The
ftactures continued to dilate during non-condnuous proglessive deformation, Ieaving border
patzllel host rock inclusions. The process demanded more SOo', Sr'* and Ba2* ftom adjacent

sources to add to the tip-ends of badte fibres. The Sr2* and Bf* migtation was likeþ to have

followed ion absorption and expulsion dwing deformation.

13.9 Conclusions

The Neoptotetozoic to Cambtian sediments in the Flinders Ranges underwent two phases of
shottening deformations, D, andDt, during the Delamedan Orogeny in the Cambro-Ordovician,

Two seties of malor folding pattems were odented between N!7 and NN!ø (F,), and NE and

ENE (FJ, tespectiveþ. These folds wete commonly formed as fault-propagation folds and took
the pattern of imbticate tb¡ust folds in the Flinders Ranges.
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Fig. 13.2: Various atomic mechanisms for diffusion during deformation. (a) and (b) are exchange

mechanisms without involving vacancies, (c) is a vacancy migration mechanism, (d) and (e) are interstitial
migration mechanisms (After Putnis, 1992).

E

Fig. 13.3: Three stages in the migration of the shaded atom from one site to another during deformation.
The starting position (1) and the final position (3) are equilibriurn positions with free energy minima. The

intermediate position involves lattice distortion and a maximum in energy, giving rise to an energy barrier
(After Putnis,1992).
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The eastetn limbs of Fr folds $rere transpotted on décollements over the granitic basement and.

subsequently on listric tlrust faults through the sediments over the fore limbs; thereby fotming

detachment/fara'lt-propagation folds. The ftansport¿tion caused underplating of matedal at the

base of the sediments along a basal detachmen! forming mud breccia that was enriched with
ripped up diffetent rock-units along the thrust surfaces extending into the upper sequences. In the

Beltana, \X/orumba and ,\tkaba Diapirs, bteccia clasts ftom the Cambdan sequences have been

repotted; suggesting the extension of the listric thrust faults into the Cambdan sequences. The

mud diapits show tlree different manifestations, mainly along anticlinal cores but on apices of
gtabens and faults. The western (fote) limbs of these folds generaþ dipped gently or moderately,

while the eastern þu.k) limb dips incteased ftorn gentle to steep or overturried. adjacent to hinge

lines, and followed the fault-bend fold geometry. Sequences on eastern limbs were transported to

upper levels against those on respective westem limbs. The diapirs developed mainly dunng the D,
defotmation and were remobiltzed during the D, deforrration, by localizrng into supenmposed

folds, e.g. Blinman, Enotama and Otaparinna Diapirs. The D, phase was stroriger than Dr, thus F,

folds, including diapits along fold hinges, commonly retained their elongadons, even though they

wete refolded.

The Dr phase also forned NE-SW trending gtabens along Riedel and conjugate Riedel ftactures

oriented between NNE and ENE. NE-SìØ compression and associated thrusting of sequences

bounded by majot fractutes between NNE-SSW and ENE-\ØSIØ forrned grabens, commonly

across anticlines. Gtaben sequences were transpotted towards respective apices over the basement,

tnitia[y along the same décollements as the and.clines, but subsequently along ]istric thrust surfaces.

The gtaben sequences followed fault-bend fold geornetry, in addition to parallel folding, sirnilar to

the eastern limbs of anticlines; thus dips increase adjacentto apices.

The badte veins wete also formed in the D, defornation in extension ftactures dominantly

onented NE and subotdinateþ oriented NNE and ENE within Riedel and conjugate Riedel shears.

The D, deformation fotmed a range of sttuctures including conjugate kink folds, reverse tlrust
faults and bedding-slip lineation. Folds of both defornadons wete supedmposed, forming a

complex egg-catton sftuctu:re contaìning domes and basins. The noffhem and southem

components of the D, compression appeat to have acted along the Notthwest Fault in the

northetn Flindets Ranges and through the \X/orumba Anticline in the southem Flinders Ranges,

tespectiveþ, theteby fotming a seties of dexttal kinks along the F, axial taces including the most

ptominent Nackara Arc. These 
^r.cs ^te 

likely to be parasitic to the southem arc of the Adelaide

Fold Belt through I(angaroo Island.
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Badte veins wete mainly formed annøx:217y znd, nearly vertically in dilational tensional ftactutes

during the D, defotrnation. The dominant 1D Type veins odented NE-SW were formed along

extensional ftactutes, whjle the subordinate Link and 1A Types were oriented NNE-SSW and

ENE-!øSW, tespecdvel¡ and wete formed in conjugate shear zones. Veins wete subjected to
deforrration and rotation as evident ftorn the OnpznnnaMine.

Geochemical evidence supPorts the antitaúal odgrn for batite veins. Dudng incremental vein
dilation' connate lx¡aters containing matine sulphates instantly occupied the clilated space, thus

requfuing Ba"* atdst'* to forn badte. The main soruce for these ions was the host formations but
thete also is evidence of these ions having been obtained ftom adjacent sources such as diapirs.

Sr'* ions may also have been contributed by Cambrian seau/ater to some deposits, especially those

fotmed in association with the Brachina Formadon. Other deposits studied were hosted by lower

sequences, such as Tapley Hill Fotmation and Wilyerpa Formation and located u¡ithin 100 m from
the Otapadnna Diapl that has conttibuted some ingtedients to the veins. The influence of
Cambdan seawater to these deposits around the diapir v¡as not distinguishabte.

Siltstones are the prefered host lithology for barite in the Adelaide Fold Belt, and the silrstone-

dominated Btachina Fotmation is the pteferred host forrnation for batite. I(-feldspats in the

Brachina Formation contain up to 1..2wto/oBa. Anaþses of I(- and Na-feldspars, as well as whole

tock analyses of the B:-achina Fotmation, indrcate lower Ba contents within the Orapadnna Mine,

compared to areâs away from the mine, The mechanism of Baz* migration is suggested to be ion
migtation in strained gtains dudng the Delamerian Deformation, following the theory of putnis

(1992), and is supposed to have occurred on a kilornetre scale.

Fluid inclusion studies of quatz frorn Hall Lode suggest that temperatures of the fluid dudng

formation of the veins were less than 150'C.

In sumrnary the research suggests the Flinders Ranges have been subjected to two d.eformations,

ptoducing its majot geological structure and barite veins. The D, and D, defornations occqrred in
the Cambto-Otdovician Delamerian Orogen¡ by NE-SìØ and NN$Ø-SSE compressions and.

formed a sedes of supedmposed folds odented NSø-SE and ENE-!7SI7, respectir"ly. Dudng the

D, deformaton the Adelaidean was transported over the basement, forning a polymict vatiety of
clasts including tocks ftom basement and the lowest Adelaidean sequences, subsequently forrnrng

the bteccias of major diapits in the cores of detachment/fav\t-ptopagation folds. These diapns

carded clasts up to the sequences in which décollement faults ended as listdc thrust faults and were

re-deformed by the D, deformation. Thrusting dunng the D, deformation resulted in dedel and
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anti-riedel ftactutes, forning maior. gtabens ovet décollements that produced breccia, which were

emplaced as piercernent structutes on the apices of gtabens. Comptession in the D, deformation

formed badte veins following the antitaxial mechanism of vein formation in extensional and,

conjugate ftactues. The veins 'wete most likeþ formed at temperatures less than 150.C and

teceived ingtedients nrainly ftom the Neoptoterozoic hosts but also ftom connate .w.âters,

Catnbdan seawater arrd ad)acent diaptic soulces.
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Appendix 8.1

XRF ANALYSES

PRELIMINARY SAMPLE PREPARATION
The samples were crushed in a jaw crusher to produce gravel-sized pieces and milled for a
short time in a tungsten carbide mill vessel, to produce a fine powder suitable for analysis.

MAJOR ELEMENTS

S AMPLE PREPARATION. INSTRUMENTATION and RESULTS

The samples were dried in an ove,n at 110"C for over two hours to remove the absorbed
moisture. They were then weighed into alumina crucibles and ignited overnight in a
furnace at 960"C, to yield the Loss on Ignition (LOI) values, This comprises organic
material, COr from carbonate minerals, H20* (water in combination with the crystal
structure), and possibly S, Cl and other volatiles, depending on the mineralogy of the
samples. Nominally 1g of the ignited material was then accurately weighed with nominally
49 of flux (commercially available as type 12:22, comprising 35.3Vo lithium tetraborate and
64.7Vo lithium metaborate). The sample-flux mixture was fused in Pt-Au crucibles, using a
propane:oxygen flame, at a temperature of approx. 1150"C, and cast into a preheated mould
to produce a glass disc suitable for analysis.

The samples were analysed with a Phitips PW 1480 X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometer,
using an analysis program calibrated against several international and local Standard
Reference Materials. A dual-anode (Sc-Mo) X-ray tube was used, operating at 40kV,
75m4.

Results
The results are presented on a "dry basis" in tabular form as oxides, which is the traditional
form for silicate analyses. The analyses are on the "whole" sample, including any organic
material that may be present. The iron is analysed as total Fe (combining the ferrous and
ferric forms) expressed as FerOr. The rnethod is suited particularly for silicate samples, and
some difficulties are experienced in trying to analyse samples of extreme composition, such
as barite.

TRACE ELEMENTS

SAMPLE PREPARATION. INSTRI.IMENTATION and RESULTS

About 5-8g of sample powder (depending on whether or not Boric Acid is used as a
backing) was mixed with nominally lml of binder solution (Poty Vinyl Alcohol) and
pressed to form a pellet. This was allowed to dry in air and was heated for a further I to 2
hours in a 70" C oven to ensure that the pellet was completely dry before analysis.
The samples were analysed with a Phitips PW 1480 XRF Spectromèter, using several
analysis programs covering suites of from I to 1 trace elements, with conditions optirnised
for the elements being analysed. The programs were calibrated against many (30 or more in
some cases) local and international Standard Reference Materials. The both cr dual-anode
Sc-Mo tube (operated at sufficient voltage to excite the Mo) and a Au tube were used for
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the analyses, to provide optimal excitation for different elements. Matrix corrections were
made using either the Compton Scatter peak, or mass absorption coefficients calculated
from the major element data.

Results
The results are presented as elements in tabular form, expressed as ppm. The calibrations
assume trace levels of the elements, usually up to òne to several thousand ppm. Samples
containing one or more of these levels of "trace" elements cannot be successfully analysed
using the general trace element programs.



Appendix 8.2 XRF Chemical analyses of barite samples. Concentrations for Ba and Sr a¡e given as wt (Vo) and other elements as ppm.

*Sample

NL5O

NL5IB
NL5lD
NL52
NL53

oM106o
oM108"

oM109
oMl13"
oMll4b
oMt20"
oMl27"
oM128"

oM130
oMl31
oMl32
oMl33
oMl4ff
oM14l'
BNl43"

8N144
oMl57"

158

759

8W200
D257"

D252
D253',

D255^

D257"

H30l

Ba
41.69

40.8r
41.08

40.68

39.50
39.45

39.33

37.74
39.68

39.50

38.95

39.67

39.29

35.15

1.40

0.44

4.68
39.20

38.96

2s.53

40.48
38.37

39.40

40.29

40.19
39.46

40.20
39.94

52.52

52.79

2t.36

Sr
0.9

1.1 1

o.72

0.66

0.62
3.74

3.46

3.87
2.19

3.28

3.64
3.07

3.46

1.89

0.66

0.05

0.27
3.67

3.39

0.75

2
2.8

3.19

2.64

7.31
1.37

1.5
2.78

t.6
1.46

0.24

Deposit Details
Noarlunga
Noarlunga B Lode
Noarlunga D Lode
Noarlunga
Noarlunga Riddles Lode

Oraparirura Mine lC Lode, Level 6

Oraparinna Mine lD Lode, Level 6

Oraparinna Mine 18 Lode, Level 6

Oraparinna Mine 1A Lode, Level 6

Oraparinna Mine lA Lode, Level 6

Oraparinna Mine Link Lode, Level 6

Oraparinna Mine 1D Lode, Level 5

Oraparinna Mine 1D l,ode, Level 5

Oraparinna Mine breccia mixed
Oraparinna Mine ca¡bonate mixed
Oraparinna Mine ca¡bonate mixed
Oraparinna Mine carbonate mixed
Oraparinna Mine lD Lode, L,evel7
Oraparinna Mine 1A Lode, I-evel7

Bainbridge shale mixed

Bainbridge No. 3 Lode
Oraparinna Mine Link Lode, Level 7

Oraparinna fault zone

Oraparinna fault zone

Bowering
Dunba¡

Dunbar
Dunba¡
Dunbar 1.5m thick lode

Dunbar 0.6m from the centre

Halls quafz mixed

Zr ThPb U
0.3 4.7 nd. nd.

nd. 5.8 nd. nd.

8.3 1.4 nd. nd.

nd. 5.5 nd. 0.2

17 nd. nd. nd.
nd. 1 nd. nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.
nd. 0.5 nd. nd.

nd. 4.2 nd, nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.

nd. 3.5 nd. nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.

8.3 nd. nd. 1.2

11 nd. nd. nd.
nd. 3.9 nd. nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.

722 nd. nd. nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.
nd. nd. nd. nd.

nd. nd. id. nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.

nd. nd. nd. nd.
nd. 4.7 nd. nd.

nd. 4.4 nd. nd.
nd. 8.5 nd. nd.

na na na na

na na na na

2.6 nd. nd. nd.

10.9

0.9

Rb Cu Zn Ni Co Sc V Ce Nd La Ga Cr Y
0.8 553 14 3 10.1 2.6 nd. 293 355 2 nd. nd. nd.

nd. 594 l0 nd. 8.6 3 nd. 280 339 2 nd. nd. nd.

nd. 570 13 5 9.2 4.4 nd. 285 341 3 nd. nd. nd.

2.9 553 24 10 9.9 0-8 nd. 287 338 nd. nd. nd. nd.
4.6 534 11 15 8.9 2.5 nd. 276 328 nd. nd. nd. nd.
1.9 772 9 6 11.6 2.7 nd. 274 339 nd. nd. nd. nd.
2.3 780 16 1 9.5 3.6 nd. 212 346 nd. nd. nd. nd.

4 753 8 8 7.4 2.7 nd. 268 310 nd. nd. nd. nd.
3.4 680 13 2 8 3.1 nd. 274 324 5 nd. nd. nd.

l.l 721 15 0 8.4 3 nd. 276 352 2 ¡d. nd. nd.
4.9 751 15 5 7.9 2.4 nd. 273 334 nd. nd. nd. nd.

nd. 724 12 I 8.6 3.3 nd. 280 336 I nd. nd. nd.

4.3 728 13 0 8.6 2.2 nd. 274 334 nd. nd. nd. nd.

4.3 633 20 ll ll.1 4.7 nd. 252 325 nd. nd. nd. nd.

17.3 r07 38 28 20.6 l2.l 40.4 45 7 2 nd. ,0 23

7 .5 I I I 7 6.9 nd. 9.6 101 85 24 nd. nd. l4l
8.2 150 t7 10 33.3 0 3.6 59 47 8 nd. nd. 76
5.8 745 12 4 9.9 2.9 nd. 271 335 nd. nd. nd. nd.

2.3 907 13 4 9.1 2 nd. 214 351 I nd. nd. nd.

114.4 485 22 23 12.8 12.8 36.7 215 209 20 nd. nd. 12

0.6 648 ll 6 8.1 3 nd. 278 362 nd. nd. nd. nd.
0.5 7Il 14 10 8.7 3.3 nd. 267 332 I nd. nd. nd.

2.8 685 16 5 7.8 3.1 nd. 210 348 nd. nd. nd. nd.

0.6 677 17 1 8.5 4.6 nd. 281 368 nd. nd. nd. nd.

0.9 577 l1 2 8.4 4.9 nd.280 350 I nd. nd. nd.
nd. 591 74 nd. 9.2 3.2 nd. 215 362 1 nd. nd. nd.

nd. ll32 13 6 9.1 2.7 nd. 283 363 1 nd. nd. nd.
7.8 656 l7 3 12.6 3.5 nd. 272 330 0 nd. nd. nd.

na. na na na na 0.7 na na na na na na na

na na na na na nd. na na na na na na na

2.3 240 6 nd. 55.6 2.6 nd. 158 175 nd. nd. nd. nd.

Nb
1.6

1.5

1.3

2.1

3.r
4.8

3.8

2.5
4.1

4.7

4.1

J,J

5

3.1

1.6

0.8

1.9
4.5

2.4

3.4
1.9

4.4

4.4
2.9
2

2.7
2.9

na

na

and Ba in high quantities may result in errors. Hence, relative concentrations of Ba may be believed rather than absolute values.

Sr was reanalysed later in comparison with laboratory made standa¡ds. D255" andD257b samples were also analysed later. Abbreviations: nd - not detectable, na - not analysed

All sample Nos. have the prefix " A9871' , the authors index No. at the Dept. of Geology and Geophysics, Uni. of Adelaide.



Appendix 9.1 : Barite deposits of the Adelaide Fold Belt, with estimated tonnages and host rock lithologies for deposits with combined production + reserves > 2000 tonnes.

Data for some associated smaller also included. Source of data: Mines and s.A. 1992

*Abbreviations; Lst: Limestone, Do: Dolomite, Slst: Siltstone, Do-Slst: Dolomitic Siltstone, Sh: Shale, Sdst: Sandstone, Sh-Sdst: Shaly Sandstone, Sla: Slate,

Co: Conglamerate, Sch: Schist, Phy: Phyllite, Q: Quartzite, Orapr: Oraparinna

Bl: Rhynie SdSt, B2: River Wakefield Subgroup, 83: Aldgate SdSt, 84: Woolshed Flat Shale, B7: Saddleworth Formation, U2: Holowilena lronstone,

U6: Wilyerpa Formation, U8: Tapley Hill Formation, U9: Enorama Shale, U10: Etina Formation, U13: Elatina Formation, Wl: Nuccaleena Formation,

W2: B¡achina Formation, W4: ABC Range Quartzite, W5: Bunyeroo Formation, W6: Wonoka Formation, H1: Wilkawillina LSt, H2: Parara LSt.
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Field geological log supplemented with some updated microscope information of
Diamond Drill Core No. OU 2190 drilledthrough the Brachina Formation in the

Oraparinna Barite Mine. The hole was drilled from the main decline inthe mine,

through lD Lode. The host in the NW (1 to 50.64m) of the Lode shows a strong post

- vein slip-lineation developed more intensely close to the ore body. The slip lineation

southeast of the lode from 6l.22mto 70.91m is much weaker thanN'W of the lode.

Start : 1.1m Finish:70.91m
Abbreviations:

Colour: grn. - green, blk. - black, rd. - red, ppl. - purple, br' - brown, wh. -

white, brsh. - brownish, grnsh. - greenish, yelsh. - yellowish etc., dk. - dark, l. -
light.

Texture: v.f.g. - very fine grained

lithology: qtz. - quart4 sltst. - , bar. - barite; cal. - calcite

Depth

(m)

r.t-1.25

Description

Dk. brsh. grn.; Thinly interbeded with l.br., v.f.g. sltst.
Calcite occurs in tiny fractures.

L25-1.55 Dk. pplsh. grn; very thin calcite veins (<lmm) shows

displacements along bedding planes.

2t90lr 1.35

1.55-8.80 Similarto 1.1-1 .25m,with occurrence of minor chalcopyrite
in association with l.br. thinly bedded sltst. beds. The sltst.
is thinly interbedded from 4.02m onwards with 1. ppl. sltst.,
except from 5.25-5.80m.

219012 1.8

2t9013 3.0 High concentration of thin and folded calcite veins.

(Contains deformed barite of wavy extinction, qtz, calcite
of younger generation.)

Sample

No.

2t9014 3.75

219015 4.80

219016

2t9017

5.45

Minor occuffence of chalcopyrite limited to l.br. sltst.
patches. Strong chlorite lineation occurs.

Sltst.: Ppl. bands and calcite patches. Calcite occurs
concordant as well as discordant to bedding.

Bar. at the centre of carbonate, also in contact with ppl.
Sltst.

5.85



219018 6.35 Thin brsh. rd. barite in association with wh. calcite, l.br.
sltst. and ppl. colour thin beds. Haematite needles are

present.

2t9019 7.90 Calcite in association with barite (1. yelsh. wh.).
Chalcopyrite concentrated in thin bands parallel to the
major calcite band.

2l90ll0 8.65 Cores tend to break easily along ppl. colour bedding.
Lineation is well developed. No association of calcite.

8.80-9.55 Siltstone: Blk. spotted br., micaceous, thinly bedded. No
lineation. Calcite bands are displaced along bedding.

2190lr1 8.80 Sample from the boundary between l.ppl. sltst. and dk
brsh. grn sltst.

9.55-10.95 Dk. brsh, gm and dk brsh. ppl. thinly interbeded sltst.. Slip
lineation on bedding.

10.95-11.78 Dk. brsh. grn. sltst. with random lenses of br. sltst., to
which most chalcopyrite mineralisation is limited.

2l90ll2 11.55 Calcite/ bar. mineralisation sheared along bedding

11.78-16.10 Siltstone: Dk. brsh. ppl interbeded with dk brsh. grn sltst.

2190lt3

2190lr4

2190lts

2190lt6

2190l17

I2.75 Shearing between calcite and barite bands.

16.10-17.30 Siltstone: Dk. brsh. grn. sltst. interbeded with br. sltst.
Pyrite limited to br. sltst.

17.05 V/ell crystallised pyrite in fine grained bar., qtz., calcite
occuIÏences.

17 .30-20.34 Siltstone: Dk. brsh. ppl inter layered with brsh. grn. sltst.

18.40 Brecciated calcite veins.

20.20 Calcite and barite associations

20.34-23.40 Siltstone: Dk. brsh. grn. with calcite laminations.

22.60 Calcite in en-echelon tension gashes indicating a semi-brittle
to semi-ductile shear zone

23.40-23.80 Grn and ppl. sltst..inter layered with br. sltst.

27.80-41.00 Siltstone: Grn. variety with calcite laminations.

27.90 Pyrite and barite localisations in calcite.2190lt8



2t90lt9

2t90120

2190lzt

2190122

2190123

2190124

2190125

2190126

2190127

2190128a

2190128b

2190129

2190130

219013l

2190132

2190133

32.52

23.tr

34.50

36.35

36.90

39.40

41.00-42.30

42.10

42.30-49.40

47.50

49.40-50.64

49.40-50.64

49.80

50.60

50.64

50.64-61.22

51.80

54.45

57.44

58.45

6r.22-62.20

61.22m

Shearing of calcite along bedding

Br., silty, folded laminations.

Calcite/bar. of wh./creamy wh. bands.

Calcite/barite veining

Shearing of calcite/bar. along bedding

Calcite/barite veining

Siltstone: Ppl. sltst. interbeded with some shale at 42.00m.

Sltst. br.

Siltstone with grn. sh. and calcite.

Calcite/barite ass ociation.

Brsh. ppl. and grn. siltstone inter layered.

Siltstone: Brsh ppl. and grn. sltst. inter layered.

CaLlbar. association.

S iltstone/calcite/barite association adj oining the maj or barite
lode

Sheared and deformed, elongated small barite grains.

Barite: 10.58m thick along the drill hole, reddish colour on
boundary decreases towards interior.

Barite.

Barite andqtzmixed in lamellae

Barite: Creamy white, calcite relicts in barite. Folded
lamellae in barite.

Barite mixed with calcite patches.

Siltstone: Grn: and br. patches.

End oflode. Shear textures.

2190t34 6t.42 20cm away from the lode's boundary, barite in gmsh and
br. sltst. Weak lineation in sltst.

62.20-62.95 Siltstone: Ppl with minor bar. and calcite thin bands



2190/35 62.70 Ppl sltst. with bar. and calcite banding. Weak lineation in
sltst..

62.85-70,91 Grn and 1. br. siltstone.

2190136 63.25 lcm thick barite vein in sltst.

2190137 67.00 Gm siltstone mixed with shale. Elongated barite grains in
60o angle.

2190138 69.20 Fibrous calcite in grn. sltst. Lineation in the host is not
developed as on the other side of the lode.

2190139 70.30-70.91 Grn. sltst., slip lineation is developed, but not as on the
other side of the lode.

70.91 End of hole.



Appendix 9.3: XRF analyses of Brachina Formation in the Oraparinna Barite Mine.

Section 7: Brøchina Formation samples from the l-evel 5, adjøcent to the lD Lode, Orapørinna Barite Mine.

Major element Analysis (Vo):

Sample*' Distance (m) SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaONa2O K2O TilO2P2Os SO3 LOI Total

to lode border
oM121 24.8 62.9 16.66 7.21 0.03 2.1 0.4 r.72 4.29 1.22 0.74 0.t 3.23 t00

oM723 16.9 63.33 9.43 6.6t 0.26 7.59 2.8 2.32 1.75 0.94 0.09 t 5.08 95.2

o[t24 10.2 62.39 76.47 7.38 0.06 2.11 7 1.62 4.12 1.21 0.14 0.2 3.5 100

oM125 4.2 70.4 631 3.24 0.13 0.64 3.3 r15 1.45 0.79 0.07 1..6 3.81 93.8

oM126 1.1 58.38 14.38 1.10 0.r8 1.61 4.8 1.3 3.66 t.t7 0.11 0.3 6.31 99.4

Minor element Anølysis (ppm)

Sample Distance (m)

to lode border
oMl2l 24.8

oM123 t6.9
oMt24 10.2

oM125 4.2

oMr26 1.1

RbCuZnNiCoScV

Section 2: Brachina Formafion sarnples from the DriII hole OU2/90 of the Oraparinna Barite Mine tlrilled through ID Lode-

Ce Nd La

103 51 51

93 54 34

80 45 40

64 4l t6
18 42 36

7

38

l4
52

12

GaCrYNbZrThPbUBa

765

24504
996

32940

1566

Sr

r07
552

136

865

L785

798.2

83.9

184.2

62.8
165.5

4't 56.1

20 41.6

44 29.9

15 63.2

43 25.9

18

l3
18

8.8

t]

42 19

27 72

39 16

31 t4
38 10

25 8.7

36 l1
43 t5
t7 12

25 16

31 l1
32 19

29 11

38 t7

230 18

386 t2
253 19

r82 2.2

242 79

280 18
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Appendix 9.4: Major and trace element XRF analyses of Elatina Formation at the 'Far Western Lode' in the Third Plain area.

Sample SiO2 Vo At2O3 7o le2O3T Vo l/rnD 7o l/igO 7o CaO Vo NaZO Vo K2O Vo TiO2 Vo P2O5 Vo SO3 Vo LOI Vo Total Vo

981-730
981-131
987-132
987-733
981-134
981-135
98',7-137

981-'738

987-139
981-140
987-141
981-142
987-143
981-144
981-145
987-146
981-147
981-148
981-749
987-750
981-'t51

987-752
981-153
981-'ls4
981-7s5
981-156
981-751

981-758
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(m)

from vein
I
2

4
6
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0.02
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Appendix 9.4: ....contd. Major and t¡ace element XRF analyses of Elatina Formation at the 'Far'Western Lode' in the Third Plain a¡ea.
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r.4
0.9
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0.0
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0.3

0.1

0.7

0.3
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2.6

3.0

2.9

2.6

3.6

1.6

i.5
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0.9

0.8
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0.0

0.8

0.0

t.3
0.5

0.1

0.3

1.3

1,1

2.2

0.6

2.6

1.8

2.1

1.3
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9.1

11.3

11.6

9.3

13.0
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3.6

3.1

6.8
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4.r
2.4
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1.8

4.2
J.J

I.4
t.1
4.3

3.r
4.1

4,7

4.5

t.9
3.1
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8.0

8.0

8.8

7.2

6.1

5.1

8.1

8.2

1.6

5.8

5.8

Ga
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2.0

r.3
3.2

0.6

t.7
0.9

0.0

t.7
2.1

r.9
3.0
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2.1

3.0
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4.0
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2.0
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981-150
981-75r
981-152
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0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0
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0
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0
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J
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11
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0
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4

0

5

5
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3
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68
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31 20 11 10

42 31 15 13

37 29 12 11

3124911
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